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LEGISLATlVEASSE:M:BLY . 

. : Monday, 8th MaTch, 1937. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the ~  House. at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sll' Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

MEJvffiEa . SWOaN. 

Mr. George Hemming Spence, C.S.L, C.LE., M.L.A. (SecretaTy, 
Legislative Department.) 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

'rlOKETS OHEOKED AT THE BIDDING OF THE CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION 

DEPARTllENT OFFICIALS ON THE EAST INDHN RAILWAY. 

542. *Mr. Sri Prakaaa: (a) With reference to the reply to part (a) of 
starred question No. 303 given on the 26th January, 1937, will Government 
enquire whether my secretary's and my tickets were not examined by a 

~ ticket examiner between Benares Cantonment and Kashl railway 
stations on the East Indian Railway' at the bidding of C. I. D. officials 
and notes taken of the same when they were travelling from BAnares with 
. tickets for Etawah bv the 180 Down train from Benares Cantonment 
changing into 13 Up train at ~  Sarai? 

(b) Will Government lav the result of their enquiry on the table of the 
H.)use? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan: (a) and (1)). If the 
Honourable Member will furnish particulars of the date, etc., of the alleg9d 
occurrence, I will have enquiries made and will lay a reply on the ~ 

in duE' course. 

JIr. Lalchand Navalrai: May I know if there is any order of the Rail-
way Board to examine specially the tickets of. Members of Legislative 
A.ssembly? 

~  Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah lDIan: No, Bir . 

. Mr. LalchaDd Navalrai: Or their servants? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lDIan: No, Bir. 

JIr. Sri Prama: What further particulars does the Honourable Member 
want besides those given in the question? I have given the ·date, the 
number of the train by which I travelled and the stations between which 
the tickets .were ehecked. . 

1541 A 
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The Honourable B ~~  ~  The date is not given. 
l'hen, the Honourable Member asks whether his tickets were not examined 
at the instance of C. I, D. ~  If he could give me particulars with 
regard to the ticket. examiner, for, after all, I am concerned only with the 
Railway Department and not with C. 1. D., I will make enquiries. 

Mr. SriPrakasa: According t·o the wording in my qut!8tion, I do not 
say that my: tickets were examined by the C. 1. D. ofticials. 1 say whether 
my tickets were not examined by a travelling ticket examiner at the 
oidding of the C. 1. D. officials. What other particui .. rs does the Honour-
able Member want? 

The Honourable Sir I , I~ JDu.n: If he caD furnish 
particulars with regard to the ticket examiner who examined his ticket nr 
his number, for instance, as I have ~  to the Honourubl':l 
Member in vrivate, T will have enquiries made. 

IIr. Sri Pra.kaBa: Are the ticket examiners bound to give their ~ 

to the passengers? It is easy for the Railway Department to find Olit 
which ticket examiner was on duty on that particular day between thoal:: 
two stations. I have ·given the exact time and' the stations between which 
the tickets were checked. 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: The Honourable 
Member has to specify the date as well as some particulars from which 
the ticket examiner could be identified. 

IIr. Sri Prakasa: The date is given. 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah Khan: That is the date of the 
previolls question. 

:Mr. Sri Pra.kaBa: I am sorry, Sir. I distinctly remember to have men· 
tioned the date of the incident also when I was dictating the question. 
I do not know if there is a mistake in the office of the Assembly or if ;t 
.s 8' rr,istake on the part of my typist? 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourabl<l 
Member will furnish the date to the Honourable Member for Railwavs, 
fnat will be all right. -

Pandit Krishna Kant lIalaviya: Is the Honourable Member not aware 
.If thi., practice which is prevalent every day? 

Tbe HonourableStr lI1IhiDiinad 'Zafrullah Khan: What practice? 

Pandit Krishna Kant lIalaviya: That ticket examiners check tickets 
of passengerR at the bidding of C. I. D. officers? 

Tht' Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lDlan: I am not aware of 
that. 

PanditKrtshna Kant lIalaviya: It is done every Qay. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta lI&ttra: Are the ticket examiners authorised to 
take orders from the C. T. D.? 



Th81 'HoJlOU.rable> ilir .wJunnmld ZalnIHah · ..... :As I,·hll'te already 
a.aid, unless I am given some particulars pn the basis of which I can make 
"enquiries, I could not a88ume that it is' done. 

ACOOMllolODATlON FOR SERVANTS AND PEBHISSION FOR: THmD CLAss 
PASSENG'Blts' TO "'r&AVEL itY'JoioHE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY PUN.TAB-MAn.. 

548. *1Ir.'Sri 7ri&klSa: (s) Is it a fact that the Punjab Mail train on 
'the East Indian Railway, while travelling between Moghal Sarai and Saha-
ranpur. is made up of various compartments that are attached and detached 
at; variOIlS ~  

. (L) Is it a fact that this mail train does not carry any third class pas-
sengers except servants of first and second class passengers? 

(l') Is it a fact that no third class accommodation is 'Provided for ser-
vants (in this I,}uil train beyond the servants' compartments? 

-'(d) Arc Government. ~  that room ior servants. having regard to ~ 
the :numbm'-permitted to the first and second class passengers for whom 
accommodation is provided in this mail, is very inadequate; and are 
Government prepared to recommend the runnin-g of a separate third clRss 
carriage for servants in this mail train between Moghal Sarai and Saharan-
pur? . 

. (e) 'What is the 'Point in allowing third class passengers to travel in 
this mail when it runs over the North Western Railway track and not 
allowing this facility while it runs on the E:1St Indian Railway track? 

(f) Do Government propose to recommend that long distance third 
clal:ls ~  may he ;tHowed . to trave: by this train even on the East 
IndiaJl Hailway track? 

'fte'-tBoDnurableSii.uII .. ~ B I  Bha.n: (a) Certain througb 
'service carriages are attached or detached -at some stations en route. 

(b) and (c). Yes. 
(d) The reply to the first part is in the negative. As regards the seOOnd 

part, the Agent, East Indian Railway, states that accommodation is avail-
able for 37 servants between Howrah and Patna, 27 between 'Patina It"ld 
Lucknow and Lhaksar and 27 between Lhaksar and SatiarlHipur, ·8tld that 
t.his is adequate. 

(e) Conditions in regard to II long distance through train areno1dde:nti-
cal over every section of the entire journey. There' are diflereneesin 
. ~  with various matters, such as the· provision 'Of· alternative train 
"services, traffic requirements and ·the maximum load . that -ean··behauled 
by an engine. . 

(f) The Agent. East Indian Railway, states' that the load. of these trains 
-cannot be increased nor can upper classBtock be reduced· in-order· to . attar.1l 
third olass coaches. 

I ~ Sri Prakasa: May I know for how many first and second class pas-
. sengers' accommodation is provided in this train and how IDIiny servariia 
can travel with them, and whether if the full quota of servants was travel-
ling, would, the accommodation provided be sufficient? 

'''!he HODOurableSIr' Kuhammad Zattall&h lDlaD: I would.' reoui1-e 'notice 
if I' am' &$kM to give' particulars. The Agent states that' ~
!.i.vn provided for servants is adequate. 

.\ 2 



LBGI8LATlVE ',ASBBIIlBLY. . ' 

[8TH MARCH 1937. 

RA.OIAL DxscanriN..t.WOllf' ON. TJUI NOBD' WJlSTJIB!T ,RAIIiWAY. 

644. *JIr. Bham Lal: (a) Are ~  aware that racial ciiscritni-
nation is playing a very important part on the North Western Railway e\reD 
in minor matters? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if they are aware: 
(i) that magnificent buildings, big grounds and all pos@ible SPl)rts 

gear have Deen provided to both the European Institutes 
at Ls:hore, but the Indian Recreation Club has not got even 
a proper place to sit: 

(ii) that subscription for football is being l'egularly recovered from 
the Indian members, but there is no playground or any 
arrangement for the game; 

(iii) that a decent swimming tank has been provided for the Euro· 
pean staff. but the use of it haa. been denied to the members 
of the India'll Reoreation t{]lub" though request wes ~  on 
their behalf: . " .  \ 

(iv) that the monthly grant ofRs. 300 per mensem, which used to 
he given to the Indian Recreation Club. has 'been stopped: 
and ,-

(v) that several times a request was made to bring the Indian Re-
creation Club to the standard of the two European Insti-
tutes, but every time the request was turned down fmd now 
there is every likelihood of the club being closed down hot 
Rny moment? 

Th .. Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) No. 

(b) Government are informed as follows: 

(i) There are two EUropean 'Institutes in Labore both pf which have 
club buildings and playing fields. The Indian Recreation Club is not an 
Institute and membership is not compulsory. It. is a Sports Club with 8 
p8'Vilion containing a combined reading room and library and has a playing 
field. 

(ii) The existing ground is not big enough to permit both hockey and 
football being played at the same time and is mostly used for the former 
due to the larger number interested in this game. 

(iii) The Burt Institute has a swimming bath, the use of which is 
ll'f;trioted to its members. 

(iv) Both institutes and sports clubs which formerly relied for the 
funds for their games on grants from the Fine Fund are now supplied 
from the grants made by the Staff Benefit Fund Committees. 

(v) Owing to the dwindling membership of the Indian Recreation Club. 
wbich is at present about 240, and the consequent difficult,y in keeping it 
solvent, its conversion into an Institute was contemplated and referred to 
the various officers and Area Staff Councils in Lahore for 311 opinion to 
ascertbin the extent to which the staff tbemselves favoUl'ed this st,ep, 8S 
ii was considered that under the proposed rules membership might consist 
of about 2,600 compulsory members sufficient to enable'"1t to flourish. A 
large number welcomed the idea. It was considered desirable, however, 
1.0 defer a final decision until there is some indiqation how recovery on In-
stitute subBOriptions may actually be affected by the "Payment of Wages 
A .. ~  



QUESTIONS· AND ANSWERS. 1M3 . 

'PRoSCRIPTION OF, THE CONGRESS. PLEDGB OF, INDBPENDDCB. 

'j ~ *111'. Kohan Lal Saksena: (a) Is it a fact ~  the Congress 
Pledge of Independence was proscribed by the Local Governments at 
the instance of the ~  of I ~ I  sP, will Government state 
the reasons which impelled them to proscribe it? 

(b) When were the orders issued? 

(c) Is it a fact that the pledge had been drafted· in 1930 and had 
been reiterated all over the country op. the 26th January since then? 

'l'Ile Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: (a) to (c). The orders proscribing 
the document in question were issued by the various Local· Governments in 
the exercise of their statutory powers on dates towards the end of Jan-
uary last. The reasons for the order were stated in the notifications of 
the Local GovernIiQ.ents and rin certain communiques issued at the time 
by those Governments. So far as I am aware, the pledge has not been 
repeated in public since 1 ~ 

111'. T. S. Avtnubl1ingam Ohettiar: May I know whether the Local Gov-
ernments did not consult the Government of India before they took such 
action? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: Action was taken in consultation. 
with the Government of India. 

111'. T. S. Avm.aabiUngam Ohettiar: Did the Government of India ap-
prove the action of the Local Governments? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: Yes, Sir. 

111'. Kohan Lal Smena: Are Government aWBfe that this pledge WiB· 
reiterated in January, 1934 and 1935? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: As I have already said, so far as 
am aware, the pledge has not been repeated in public since 1932. 

111'. Kohan Lal Saksena: Will Government make enquiries because .l 
have myself read t.hat pledge in January, 1935? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I will make enquiries. 

111'. Koban Lal Smena: I myself repeated that ,pledge in January. 
1935? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik: If the Honourable Member will send 
me full particulars, I will certainly verify his state.IDent. 

lIr. T. S. AvinashUingam Ohettlar: Are Government aware that a cer-
tain day in January, called the "Independence Day" ·is celebrated every 
year since 1931 by the Congress? 

The Honourable Sir HMlI)' Ora.ik: I think that is so. 
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Mr • .,. ....... HJlnpmoa.ttlaNrMilJ:I Jmo,w; wbetbel'oit,iII.DG.ta ftd 
that on that day this pledge was ~ U  read for ~ past. SO ~,  

yean; since 1931? 

The HODoarab1e Sir HIPI,I'f ~~  My information is not to that.effect. 
My information is that it has not been read in full since 1932. 

P~~  L~  J[e.nta Malva: May I know what are the renons that 
weighed with the Government in giving sanction to the request of the 
Provincial Governments to ban thiR pledge? This ban was introduced ~ 

this year. What are the considerations which influenced the Honournhle 
Member in agreeing with the Provincial Governments as to the . .imposmcn 
of, this. ban ,in-this particular· year? What are . the peculiar B C ~ 

~  :in his jUQgIn61ilt,ledJ ~, HOl¥)ur.able Member .to give sanction Lo the..., 
imposiWoDI·of, this ban on .the,InoepencltDce pledge puticularly. this year?,,· 

'lDle.!BoDCMll&ble..strBam,t'Orai1n. ~  ·;.tready said' ~  ·the reasona._ 
were those stated in the notification published by theLoca.l Governments, 
and in some cases in the Press communiques published by those Govern-
meniill. 

Pandit Lakshmi J[e.nta M&Itra: Were there any new reasons or new 
circumstances which influenced the judgment of the Government of India, 
bec8'Use this pledge has been in operation for a long number of years even 
according to the Honourable Member? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oratk: My point is that the pledge has not 
been repeated in public for the last five years. 

Pandit LakBhmI Kanta M&Itra: But the Honourable Member knew that 
the pledge was there all the saIPe. 

K.r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is arguing. The 
Honourable Member must put questions to elicit information only. 

Pan!ii$ LaklIhmt Kanta Mattra: I want to know from Government what 
led ~ iIl:.Uuiipartici,';1ar year 1937 to impose this ban on this pledge when 
it was there since 1930 at least, if not· earlier? 

TIle Honourable Sir Henry .. C ~,  Was where? 

Pandit L ~ ~~  ~  In this country; the Congress had this 
pledge. 

The· Honourable Sir Henry Oratk: I have explained three times ~ .. 
my information is that this pledge was drawn up in 1930, but has not been 
repeated in publiQ, to the best of my belief, since 1932. 

Mr. T. S. Avtnas1dUngam Ohettiar: What is the source of Government', 
information. that this pledge has not been repeated since: 1932? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Cratlr: The. usual S ~  

Mr. T. S. ~ 1 ~  T~~ show.s how the usual. source 
is wrong. 



QUBSTIONB. AND ANBW,_S. ~ , 

Ik. QMa. . ..".: M.&y«J ~ , if , ~ ... is> any ~  ~~ ,B  
as ~ prevIOus ~ ,  the pledg«;lsupposed to be proscribed? 

'!'he Honourable Sll lIeDly. Oraik: I ~ ·answer that without notice . 

. ".Id Praka8a: In view of the fact that the Honourable Member bim-
self recognises thac! this pledge was read in 1930, 1931 arid 1932, what. 
special circumstances arose this year' which led him to alter our right in 
this behalf? 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): That ~  l?een 
answered. . 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta lIattra: Is it a fact that this pledge has been in 
use since 1932 by t,he Congress? 

The ~  Sir ~, C~  I do not know what the Honour.hle 
Member'mealls by saying •. used by the Congress". The pledge wa'S drawn 
up in 1930. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta 118itra: The fact of its being there was known 
to ~  . 

IIr. II. Asa.f Ali: Is it not a fact that the text of this pledge has appeared 
in the press from year to year? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: ~  that i!; not m," information. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has said that so often, Next question. 

PmlsBNT STATE OF HEALTH OF MR. SUlIHASH CHANDRA BOSE. 

548. *lIr. lIohan Lal Saksena: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
make 8J statement regarding the health of Sjt. Subbash Chandra Bose? 

(b) What is the nature of his disease? 

(c) What is the total loss of weight suffered by him? 

~ What are the arrangements for his treatment? 

(e) Is it a fact that he is shortly going to be removed outKide Bengal. 
as, reported In newspapers? 
(f) In view of the present state of health do Government propose to 
cQnsiliflr the fea.'sibility of releasing him at an early datfl? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Orafk: (a), (b), (d) and (e). I would refer 
the Honourable Member to the reply given hy me to Pandit Lakshmi 
Kanta Maitra's question No. 532 on the 6th March. 

(c) 27 lbs. 

(f) Mr. Bose will not be detained longer than is considered necessary 
in the interests of public tranquillity. 

1Ir. Sri PrakaSa: In view of tlie statement of the Honourable Member 
that Mr. Bose was heavier than was good for his health having regard to 
hi§. height, will the Honourable Member state whether the weight haa 
now been properly reduced to the requirements of his health? 
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'1I:r. Pre8lden\ (The Honourable'Sir Abdur Rahim): That queiltioD. ~  
not be answered as it is sarcastic. Next question. ' 

~  

,547. *1Ir. Kohan Lal S&ksena: Do Government propose ~ consider 'the 
feasibility of releasing aU the political prisoners before the inaugUl'8ti.on of 
Provincial Autonomy on the 1st April? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: Np. 

JIr. Kohan La! Sa.ksena: Is the Honourable Member aware that one 
of the items of the Congress manifestoes and the manifestoes of other 
parties was the release of political prisoners?' 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: That does not seem to me to arise. 

Mr. Kohan Lal Saksena: Is the HonoO'rableMember ~ that taer& 
is a demand for an immediate release of political prisoners in the country? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: That does not seem to me to arise. 

Pandit Lakshmi Xanta Kaitra: Has this decision been arrived at by 
the Government of India aiter consultation with the Secretary of State, 
that there shall be no release of political prisoners? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: I cannot say without notice. 

RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY AND THE ACTION TAKEN 

THEREON. 

548. ·.r. Kohan La! Saksena: Will Government be plea'&ed to lay 
on the table a statement giving the Resolutions passed by the . Legislative 
Assembly and the action taken thereon during the last two years? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: The information is being collected 
and will be laid on the table in due course. 

STATES WILLING TO JOIN THE FEDERATION. 

t549. ·.r ••• Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (on ~  of Mr. S,Satya· 
murti): Will the Honourable the Law Member be pleased to state: 

(a) at what stage the negotiations for the StaLes entering the 
Federation stand; 

(b) how many States have expressed their willingness to join the 
Federation unconditionally; and 

(c) how many States have expressed their willingness to JOIn the 
Federation on conditions; and what those conditions are? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: (a)1 (b) and (c). NegotiBtions with 
Indian States are still proceeding. I am unable at the present stage to 
give any detailed information in regard to these negotiations. 

, JIr., JI. bantbasayanam Ayyangar: . Has the opinion of Mr. Morgan 
given a set-back to the negotiations to any extent? 

.  t Questions NOB. 549·-577 were put by Mr. M. Ananthasayanam AYYRngar on behalf 
of Mr. S. Satyamurti. 
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'!'b& Bcmoarable Sir:J'lDk .oyee: I am unable'to give the'HonOUDilIl& 
Member any information beyond what 1 have already given him. 

Kl'. ][. Santba.nam: May I know wlumythe 'Honourable Member will 
be able to give us information on this subject? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I e.m unable to' say. 

JIr. X. AIlanthasayanam Ayyaugar: With reference to the answer'to 
clause (c), if any conditions other than those already in the draft are pro-
posed or accepted, will those conditions or draft be placed before the several 
Provincial Assemblies for consulting them? . . 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: I have no ~  beyond that 
I have already given. 

t 

JIr. :11. ADaDthasayanam Ayyaugar: What is the policy of· Government? 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
. Member has said he cannot give any further iriformi.tion. Next question . 

.. 

'l'OURS OF THE AGENTS TO THE VICEROY TO THE'VARIOUS BTATBS. 

600. "Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti: Will the Honourable the Law Member be 
pleased to ~  

(a) whethw: the tours of the Agents to the Viceroy to the various 
tltates are over; and 

(b) whether any otlicial report on these negotiations will be placed 
on the table of the House? 

The HOllOUl'able Sir Frank !Joyce: (a) Yes. 

(b) No. 

1Ir ••• ~  Ayyangar: Hal:! any report been called for 
from the Agents? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: There again 1 have no information 
beyond what I have already given the House. 

1Ir. T. S.' Avinashilingam OhetUar: As regards these negotiatioDR, do 
the Government of India propose to consult some non-official age!lcltlS'I 

, 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 

Member has said that he can give no further information beyond what he 
has given. 

Mr. T. S. AviIlasbjJjngam Ohettw: I am sorry, Sir, you have not heard 
my. question. J?o G?vernment propose to consult any non-official British 
IndIan Agency ill this matter of Federation, in negotiation with the 
princes? 

'lbe Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: I Bubmit, Sir, that does not arise. 

JIr. T. S. AvinasbiUIIgam Ohet\tar: That is for the Chair to say. 
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lID. lWIIda' (The Honou.rable Sir Abdw Rahim),:. It.. ~,, ~ ~  ~~  
He has answ;el:ed. the question the best he Can. 

Mr •. IL,AanU&aaar&IUUD An-aqar: May I know if any rep9rt has ~  

received from these officers? 

The Honourable SIr I'IaDk ,Boyce: I have nei information. 

Mm. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He has repeatedly 
said he has no further information. 

1Ir .•. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Sir, on a puint of order .. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There can be no· 
point of order on the Chair's ruling. 

Kr. II. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: It is not on your ruling; I aJIl 
asking whether these officers have sent any reports. How can Govern-
ment say they have no information? They must know whether reports. 
have· been sent or not. ~ 

1Ir. Pi'Blident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is his answer, 
and the Chair must accept it. 

1Ir. ~  Anantbasayanam. Ayyangar: Is it. not in your power to Fo:Jy that 
Buch a thIng is improper? 

K!. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. Next 
~  

JOINING OF FEDERATION BY STAT1IS. 

551. *JIr. S. Satyamurtt: Will the Honourable the Law Member be 
pleaRed to ~  

(a) what the outstanding questions are which have got to be settled 
before the States agree to join the Federation; and 

(b) whethp.r the States have or have not said that their joining ~  

Federati0n depends on the solvency of the Government of 
India, as revealed in this year's budget? 

The Honourable Sir :frank Boyce: (p,) Negot.iations with States are still 
proceeding. 
(b) No. 

1Ir. T. S. AvinashiliDgam. Ohettiar: What are the outstanding questions 
which have got to be settled? 

The Honourable Sir )'rank Boyce: It is impossible to say. P ~  
questions on which negotiations are still proceeding are still outstandmg. 

1Ir ••. Anan'hala.J'anam .&JJanpr: May I know i( ,after so rpf¥lY 
months of negotiation, agreement or diRagreement on particular issu9!' has 
not been arrived at? 



1¥.J,.. 

~~ ~  lIAJoe: , ~ ~ ~ ~
Member any information. .. '. . 

III ... ~~ An'aqa,r: Not.,eveJ,l , ~ ~~  poiDt 
of difference? 

lilt., ~ T  Sir Abdur Ra,him}: JUl. said he cannot 
~ any" fllliher. ~~ P ~  

Mr .•. Ananthasaya.nam Ayyangar: Sir, I want to make one submis-
sion. If .Government say that they caunot give the information, in the 
interest of public administration, I can understand that. But they say 
they are 1m able to give this information. What does that mean? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair takes it, 
that what he meant was t.hat he cannot add to the information already 
given. I, 

ELECTIONS IN THE PRoVINCES. 

552. *Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Will the Honourable the Law, Member be: 
pleased to state: 

(a) the results of the elections under the Government of India Act, 
1935, in the various Provinces, according to the Party labels 
of the various candidates returned; 

(b) whether Government have received any reports of restrictiona. 
in the way of candidates conducting election <!ampaign ':>y 
Local Governments; and 

(c) whether the Government of India propose to tnkt:\ an'y action. 
thereon? 

The ~  Sir Henry Craik: (a) The retUl'll of reHults of elections 
'i,o the-'Provincial Legislatures which it is proposed to place in the T,ibrary 
of t.he House in due course will contain the information asked for by the 
Honourable Member. 

(b) No. 

(c) Does not arise. 

Mr. II., Anantohasayanam Ayyangar: With reference to the ~  to 
part (b), have any reports been called for from the various polling ~  

au each station about the manner in which the thing has been done, and 
from the district magistrates during the election campaign about difficulties. 
and disturbances in particular areas and the restrictions that were placed?' 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: If any such report is betng called for, 
it would be called for by the Local Governments concerned. 

Mr .•. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: After the receipt of this question. 
has the Honourable Member taken any pains to collect tholle reports or call 
for those reports from the Local Governments? 

The Honourable Sir Henry OrUk: I :take it it is asked whether' the 
Government of India have received any reports. The Government rf 
India have not received any MpOrfB. 
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JIr. Ii . .&nantha8aylD&lD. ':l.J7IDI&l: ~  ~  '8: matter··for ihc 
Local Governments. 

Pandlt Lakshm1ltanta Jlatttli.: In View of 'the fact that 'thiS has been 
the first general election in connection with the new reforms, do the Gov-
ernment of India propose. to call for a report from the Provincial 
Government containing detailed informationahout the manner of VCltmg,. 
and the conduct of elections by the polling officers and the Government 
servants? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Or&ik: I cannot say whether they intend to. 

Seth Govind Das: Are Government aware that in certain places dis-
~  magistrates and' other Government officials have been carrying on :I 
eamprugn against Congress candidates? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik: No. i' 

Seth Govtnd Das: Do Government know: that in the Bilaspur district 
of the Central Prov-inces·. .  .  .  . .: J 

JIr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That does not arise. 

1Ir. Sri Prakasa: Have the Government of India asked the United 
Provinces Government as to why so many Congress candidates have won 
in the elections? 

JIr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That does not arise. 

EXTENSION 01' THE LIl!'E 01' THE LEGISLATIVE ~S BL  

553. *1Ir. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable the Law Member be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether they have considered <?r are considering any proposal to 
extend the life of the present Legislative Assembly; 

(b) whether the Assembly will, in due course, be dissolved at the 
end of this year; and 

(c) if not, to what time, the life of the Assembly will be extended? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: The question has not yet been consi-
dered and the Government are not therefore in a. position t.o make any 
statement. 

:Mr ••• banthasay&ll&Dl Ayyangar: May I know when Government 
will be in a position to make a statement? 

The Honourable Sir :frank Noyce: I do not know when they will be. 

INDIANISATION IN THE BROADOASTING SEBVICES. 

554. *:Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Will the -Honourable the Member .for 
I"dustries be pleased to state: 

(a) the progress of Indianisation in the Broadcasting servioes; 



QUB$..TIONS AND .ANSWBRS. ~~ 
(b) whether suitable Indians are bein,gtrained for taking ,the,place 

of non-Indians in all Broadcasting 'Stations"in all capacities; 
and 

(c) if not, why.not? 

The Honourable Sir Prank :Royce: (a) With the exception of the Con-
troller of Broadcasting, the Ohief Engineer, All-India Radio, the Edik·r. 
Indian Li8tener and the Station Director, Calcutta Station, aU posts in 
All-India Radio are held by Indians. 

(b) Yes, 

(c) Does not arise. 

1Ir. Lalchand :Ravalrai: Are there any regular schools or .classes for 
training these people-part (b) of the question? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank :Royce: The best. training they can get is in 
the stations themselves, and that they are getting,' 

.. 

1Ir. Lalchand :Ravalrai: How is the recruitment made for those peopler 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: The whole question of recruitment. 
to this service is under consideration. I think it is correct to say that 
recruitment in the past to the lower grades has in the main been made by 
a selection committee. 

1Ir. II. AnanUlasay&ll&Dl Ayyangar: In how many years does ~ 

Honourable Member expect to substitute the present Controller of Broad-
casting by an Indian? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: There are only four appointments held. 
by non-Indians at the moment. It is quite impossible for me to say when 
those non-Indians will be replaced by Indians, as I shall not be here when 
their contract expires. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta .aitra: Mav I know if in the all-India broad-
casting statiol1s, probationers are taken'? 

The ~  Sir Prank :Royce: Yes. Selection of suitable candi-
dates is made, and obviously they have to be trained: they come to the· 
appointment new and they have to be trained for their duties. 

Pandit Lakahmi Kanta llaitra: Are they paid probationers? 

The Honourable Sir Prank :Royce: Yes; unless I am greatly mistaken,. 
there are no unpaid probationers. 

1Ir. Lalchand :Ravalr&t: How IS the recruitment made to the lower' 
grades when they are promoted? 

fte Honourable Sir Prank :Royce: So far, recruitment has been by 
means of a selection committee. 
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.. ~U ~  i 1 I ~  ,Will: the' 'Honourable Member s!l" 
whether the recruitment is . made from the vocal claS8es or the martIal 
.classes? 

Mr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member need not answer 'that . 

••• IM. AIaI>.&1i: I lffiderstand that there is at least one very highly 
-qualified Indian who has been borrowed from another department and' he 
is likely to revert to his original post if he is not made pHmanent here. 
What provision have Government made  about it? 

"!'he Honourable Sir I'ra.nk Noyce: That is a hypothet.ical question. 

'JIr ••• Asa.f All: It is not a hypothetical question. lam "actually 
Teferring to the post of the Deputy Controller. 'r 

,  •  . ~ f 

lIr. President (The 'F,[onourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He has lIOt, retired 
:vet, and that is why the Honourable Member says it is hypothetical. 

JIr .•• AsafA1i: He will lose the lien on his PO&t if he does riot go 
'back in August. 

'Mr. •. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May I know if the policy of the 
-Government is completely to lndianise this department within any period 
<:>f Hme? 

'!'he Honourable Sir I'r&n.k Noyce: The nolicyof Government ;11 1 ~ 

'matter' is' tel' 'secure that the department works with efficiency_ 

JIr ••. Anantbasayanam Ayyangar: Does the Honournble Member 
mean that Indianisation would not be conducive to efficieDDY? 

Mr. Pi'eildent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member cannot argue the question now. 

BUILDING OJ!' RADIO RECEIVING SETS IN INDIA. 

555. *lIr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable the Member ,for 
'Industries be pleased to state: 

'(a) whether any attempts are being made to encourage the building 
of receiving sets in India; 

(b) if so, whaf these steps are; and 

(c) if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) Yes. 
(b) Hitherto the Research Department of 'All-India Radio luls' been 

,engaged in the development of a village receiver and they have achieved r. 
fair measure of success in this work. Suggestions for village receivere will 
be shortly published in their official organ-the Indian, Listener-for the 
use of all industrialists interested in the manufacture of such receivers. 
Principles underlying the manufacture of cheap receivers to receive local 
stat.ions and for ~  to pick up ~  are .DOW being 
'worked out and will be published as soon , B ~ ~  are-complete. 
(c) Does not arise. '  " 



l irr.)''II:·'lDa1IIhaayaDm Al1l1l1&r: DO' Govennnem pIOpejaegiviDg any 
"iiub'sidy to an' ihdtistry' lltarted for the production of such cheap receiVers 
'n this country? 

. '!h1f'1l'GnbU!'&fll6 i Sii'Y"Jllf 1royea: The question has not yet· ariBt'D. I 
imagine that if manufacturers in this country see any possibility of profit 
in this enterprise, they will take it up without any encouragement from 
'Govetrli'iiimt, They have the shelter of 8 50 per cent, duty. 

tIJIr! IS ~  Do Government l?ropose to manufacture these sets 
-departmentally and distribute them to the villagers? 

'fluil1!MnomMe Sli Wank'N6ye&: No. 

Pandit Lakshmi )[ants. JI&itra: In view of the fact that some new 
statiC,ns : 'are 'going to be started at Lucknow, Lahore, Dacca, and 110 on, 
do I understand the Honourable Member to say that Government are 
applying their mind to the manufacture of broadcasting sets suitable for 
\hese small stations, not costly ones which are imported from outside? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: Obviously my reply to the question 
shows that Government have applied their minds, and, if I may say so, 
I think, very satisfactory results have been' achieved in a short time in 
.regard to this question of the manufacture of cheap sets. 

NEGOTIATIONS FOR REPLACING THE OTTAWA TRADE AGREEIIIBNT. 

556. i*Jlr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
be pleased to state: 

(a) at what stage the negotiations for replacing the Ottawa Agree-
ment stand; . 

(b) whether the Government of India propose to continue the 
Ottawa Agreement indefinitely, in spite of the verdict of the 
House, on the plea of want of time to negotiate a fresh 
Agreement; 

(c) whether Government propose to renounce completely the Ottawa 
Agreement and let the normal course of trade run; 

(d) whether a fresh Agreement will be entered into in India, and, 
if so, when ; and 

(e) if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah )[han: (a), (d) and (e). The 
negotiations are still in progress and Gov.ernment are not in a positj,.'n to 
make any further statement on the subject at present. 

i(ll} and (c). The Honourable Member is referred to the Government 
1)£ India, Commerce Department's Press Communique, dated the 19th 
Qctober, 1936, on the subject, copies of which are in the Library. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Jlaitra: May I know, Sir, what is the total 
period occupied for carrying on these negotiations? 

Th.' Honourable Sir 'Jluhammad Zab'ullah Blum: That the Honoura.ble 
Member can easily calculate for himself, 
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Pandit Luumi ltaDta llaiua: I WQut40 know what, is thet.tot$! time 
that has elapsed since the starting of these negotiations.' 11' I d.o not 
know the tltarting point, I cannot calculate the period. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab. Kbul: I believe somemol!ths 
have passed. . . 

JIr. S&mi Vencatachelam Ohetty: ]lay I know whether, in view of the 
temporary Ottawa Agreement, the British Government were permitted to 
reduce the rate of preferenca on pig iron imported into the United Kingdom 
from India and other countries? . 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lD1an: There was no prefer-
ence granted to pig iron under the Ottawa Agreement. 

JIr. T. S. AviDasbillnpD1 Chettiar: ~  I~  if the British Govern-
ment have recently aboiished the import; duty, on pig iron tbus depriving 
India of the preference she enjoyed? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za!rullah Khan: I have just said that 
pig Iron did not enjoy any preference. 

Pandit Lakshmi Xanta Maltra: ]lay I know when the negotiations will 
be completed? 

\ 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za!rullah Khan: I am maid that is 
more than I could say. 

JIr. Sami Venkatachelam Chet\)': In view of the fact that the Govern-
nwnt of India made a strong point under the Ottawa Agreement thst pig 
iron imported into Britain was the greatest advantage India could get 
under ,the Ottawa Trade Agreement ......... . 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I do not know what 
specific point the Honourable Member is referring to, but I understand, 
the grievance is that the abolition of import duty on pig iron from other 
countries has in some manner contravened the Ottawa Trade Agreement, 
but that is not so. 

Kr. B. Das: May I know whether Government intend to publish the 
Report of the Indian Committee on the Indo-British Trade Agreement 
which sat in Simla? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad .ZafruUah Khan: Do you mean the 
advice given from time to time? 

Mr. B. Das: A Committee compoRed of gentlemen, like Sir Purshotam-
das 'l'hakurdas, sat in Simla, and they have submitted a report to the 
Government on the Indo-British Trade, and I want to know if Govern-
ment propose to publish that report? 

. The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: They harve been ad-
vising the Government with regard to the renewal of the Trade Agreemel\t_ 
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lIr. B. Du: HQ.ve they given ~  in ~  

. ft.KOIlOU1'able SIr KwJaunml4 Zafrallah Dm:· Their ~ ,  been 
submitted in writing. 

xl. B. Da8:' Don't Government propose to ~  it? 

The Honpgrable Sir ..... ~  lD1an: I am unable to say 
at present. 

111'. T. S. AvinashlIingam Chettiar: ~ the ,Honourable Member please 
explain how it-does not contravene the Qttawa ''Trade , Agreement? . 

111'. President: (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member cannot ask for an opinion, he can only ask for information. 

IIr. T. S. Aviaapiling'" OhllUar: May I know how it does not cover 
pig iron? 

'!'he Honourable Sir lIuhammad ZafruUah Khan: I have already sub-
mitted that no preference was granted to pig iron. Pig iron was entitlr:.d 
to free entry from India into the United Kingdom; it still continues t.) 
enjoy the privilege of free entry. There was no guarantee that there 
would be a preference. 

BILATERAL TRADE AGREEMENTS WITH COUNTRIES OTHER THAN THE UNITED 
KINGDOM. 

657. *1Ir. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
bCl pleased to state: 

(a) whether any negotiations are on foot for bilateral agreements 
with countries other than the United Kingdom,as contem-
plated in the Resolution of this House on this matter; 

(b) if so, what the conditions of those Agreements are; and 

(c) if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Kuh&m.Iilad Za.fruJlah JDum: (a), (b) and (c). The 
Honourable Member's attention is invited to my imswers. to .pis starred 
question No. 35 and supplementaries in the last Simla Session . 

. 1Ir. X • .Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: . Have any bilateral agreements 
been entered, into since the answer was given last time? 

'.l'he Honourable Sir lIuh&mmad Zafrullah lDlan: The Honourable 
Member is aware that negotiations are being carried on with regard to the 
renewal of the Trade Agreement with Japan. 

Mr. T. S. AvinaUiUDg&D1 OhetUar: May I know what stage lurvt3 !hOBc 
negotiations reached? . 

'.l'lle Honourable Sir lIub&mmad Zafru1Iah KhaD.: That scarcely ariBes 
out of this question. . 

B 
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RZOOMMDDATIONS OJ' 8m Orro NIBJIBYlIlB.· 

658. -Mr. S. BatyamarU.: Will the .Honourable the FinJUl6e MeJ;Ill>er-
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether all the recommendations of Sir Otto Niemeyer have 
been carried out; 

(b) whether any attempt has been made to fix the incidence of 
taxation, as suggested by ·Sir Otto Niemeyer; and 

(c) if not, why not? 

fte HOD01l1'able Sir lames Gria: (a) All the recommendations of Sir 
Otto Niemeyer are being carried out. 

(b) and (c). Government have come to no final decision in regard.to 
the comment made by Sir Otto in parsgraph 31 (1) of his report, to which 
point the Honourable Member is no doubt referring. 

" .• t. '''f 

NBGOTIATIONS WITH THE MA.IUTIME STATES WITH REGARD' TO CuSTO][8. 

REVENUE; UNQER FEDERATION. 

559. ·Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether all negotiations with the Indian Maritime States are 
complete with regard to customs revenue under Federation; 

(b) if they are not complete, at what stage they stand; and _. 

(c) what will be the net loss to British India, as a result of these 
negotiations being completed? 

'I'he Honourable Sir .James Grigg: (a) No. 
(b) and (c). I am not in a position to make any statement at present. 

Mr. T. S. A.vfnubjJjngam Ohetti&r: When does the Honourable Mem-
ber hope to make a statement? 

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: I do not know, Sir. 

hmu's BALANCE 0J'Ttu.n1ll. 

560. ·Mr. S. Satj&murti: Will the Honourable the Finance Membet 
he pleased to state: 

(a) the latest figures of the balance of trade of India with other 
countries? 

(b) whether, by eliminating the export of gold, the balance of trade 
will be decidedly favourable to India; and 

(0) whether any steps are being taken to see that a favourable 
balance of trade· is maint.ained in favour of India? 

fte HOnourable Sir l&IIlea I ~ (a) :The attention ~ the" Itonourable 
Memher is drawn to the table published monthly in the introductory portion 
of th .. Account" relating to the Sea-borne Trade and Navigation of British 
India, copies of whieh -lire in the Librnry. .., 

(l?; Yes, during the last year. 
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(e) Government see no need for any special step to be taken, at &ny 
rate at the moment. 

Prof .•• G. Ba.Dga: Is it not a fact, Sir, that the export of gold from 
India has been on the increase during the last six months? 

The Bcmourable Sir lames Grigg: That is not the question usked. 'fhe 
qupstion Rsked relates to merchandise. The favourable balance of trade 
has been Increasing in the last ten months. If the Honourable Member 
wants to ask a question about gold ~ , he had better put it do;vn. 

1Ir. T. S. Avtnybntngam Ohetttar: May I know, in view 'If the ~  

t'l dau6t! (b), whether, by eliminating the export of gold, thE' halance of 
trade is still favourable to India? 

'the Honourable Sir lames Grigg: Yes, in the current yellr it is being 
mnintaired at the rate of over 70 crores a year. 

Mr. M. AnanthasaJ&nam AJJ&ngar: Is not that favourable buiance of 
trade during the past ten months due to the eX'portr.of articles which are 
nec·e!:sury for re-amlamEmt purposes required by other ~  

The Honourable Su lames Grigg: That may be so; the ~ 1  

Member is aR much entitled to his opinion as anybody else. 

ltESIGNATION OF Sm OSBORNE SMITH FROM THE GOVERNORSHIP OF TBlI: 
RESERVE BANK OF INDIA. 

861. -:Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Will the Honourable th':! Fin'l.nce Memnt-: 
be pleDsE:d to state: 

(a) the circumstances under which Sir Osborne Smith resigned the 
Governorship of tbe Reserve Bank of India; 

(b) whether it was due to the difference of opinion between the 
Governor of the Reserve Bank and the Finance Member;· 

(c) if so, what the points of difference were; and 

(d) what, if any, was the amount paid to Sir Osborne Smith to 
compensate him for bis resignation? 

"l"he Honourable Sir lames Clrlgg: I have nothing to add to tl.Je Rl1!!lWer 
which I gave on the 4tb Marcb tQ Mr. Ganga Singh's starred question 
Nfl. 478. 

Prot .•. G. Bulga: V\o"hat is the answer to part (d)? What, if I\ny, Watt 
the nmtluut paid to Sir Osborne Smith to compensate him for his ~ I

Son.? -

The Honourable SIr lam .. Grigg: The answer is. I have nothing to add 
to the reply I gave on the 4th of March. 

Mr. T. S. AYiDMbUlDlUIl OhetU&r: Was he paid at am 

ft. KoDouable Sir lam .. Gila·: I ~  nothing· more to 1\dd. 
B 2 
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'STBPS PROPOSED 1'0 BE TAKEN BY THE RESBRVB BANK 01' INDIA I'OlI JI'IlUNOING 
. AGRICULTURAL C:aEDIT. . 

li62. *1Ir. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honournble the ~  Memb£'t' 
~ plea£l6d to state: . ".< 

(a) the steps which the Reserve Bank of India propose to take for 
financing agriculturaL credit; . 

I{b) whether they propose to take any further steps iIi the matter; anel 

!{c) if not, why not? 

. The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (a), (b) and (c). I refer the. HOQDur· 
-e;ble Member to the report submitted under-section. 55 (1) (b) of ~  
by the Reserve Bank. Copies of the report will be found in the L ~  

Prof. B. G. Ranga: Are Government ~~ of the ~  that lin(Ull:ial 
as well at! agricultural opinion in the ~~  ~  been unaiVroC?,us in staling 
that the proposals of the Reserve Bank in: regard to help ~  agIl-
~  credit fall far short of the demands in the country? 

"l"he Honourable 'Sir James· Grigi: That does. DOt Surpri9P. me. ~ 
demand Of Tleople for cheap credit can never be satistied until they get 
money f(·r nothing. 

'Prof. N. G. Ranga.: Is it not a fact that the Reserve Rank does not 
propose tc mect even the minimum demands at the usual late 01 int.erest 
that is charged for land mortgage credit? 

The Honourable Sir Jamea Grigg: I suspect, Sir, in this matter uuru-
mum and maximum are very much the same thing, that is for free grantll, 

POSITION ON THE FRoNTIBR. 

563. *1Ir. S. Satyamurtl: Will the Army Secretary be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the latest position on the Frontier; 

(b) the expenditure incurred on Frontier operations during this budget 
year, 80 far; and 

(c) whether Government propoBe to pursue any other policy, with 1\ 
view to establiBhmg permaJle.nt peace.Oll an h6nourable 
understanding between the Frontier tribes and India? 

Sir Aubrey KetcaJ!e: (a) By the position on the Frontier, I prp.sume 
that tlle lfonourable Member meanB the political B ~  T.l'iblll 
Meas of. the North-West Frontier as opposed to the Administered ~  

I)f the North-West Frontier Province proper. The situation there altesa 
from day to day, and information which I may give to the Houlle now may 
be incorrect. tomorrow .. With this qualification, I will attempl.to gi'fle the 
Honourable Member some information ae to the existing situation 80 far as 
it has been reported up-to-date. 

In the Northern Tribal Areas the BitiaatioA·'w::quiet.!TLe.'bbltade 
whiCk he.d recently to be imposed upon the Afridis has now .oilcp.n raised 
and a sett.lementreached which it is ~  will· bring : about the NBumption 
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ofnori!Jal relations with that tribe. The only I real fbeus of troubfe is 
Waziristun where owing to the religious excitement engendered hy the 
preaching of certain fanatical mullahs a state of considerable unrest pre-
vails. These mullah. have been preaching for some months that Islam is 
in dang('r ano. have been ~  as their text the case of a Hindu minor 
girl who was abducted early in 1936 by a Muhammadan resident of Bannu 
and was subsequently restored to her lawful gUaTdian by order of the Judi·· 
cial Courts of British India. They have also cited the case of the ShsF1id-
gunj Mosque in Lahore and their idea apparently is to bring pressure on 
the Government of India to reverse by executive action judicial decision ... 
taken in the Courts. The hostility to Government thus produced in the-
two Waziristan Agencies ha-ve resulted hitherto in (1) the Khaisora Valley 
operations; (2) the murders of two British Officers; (3) minor offences such 
as the cutting of telephone wires and an attack upon a Berm in North 
Waziristan in which one Hindu shopkeeper was killed. It was hoped that 
with the conclusion of the 'KhaiBbra 'Valley operations and the making of 
a settlement with the Tori Khel tribe, who were mainly responsible fol' the 
attack upon Government troops which necessitated those operations, the-
situation would clear up. Unfortunately this has not Qeen the case and the 
mullahs concerned still continue their subversive preaching, offences oon-
tinue to take pl8'Ce and the' two murders of the British Officers remain. 
unpunished. The Government of India are anxiously considering in con-
sultation with the local Political authorities what action should be taken 
to deal with the situation, but it will not be in the public interest to make 
any further announcement at this stage. Any subsequent events will be 
communicated to the Press without delay. 

(b) A'pproJrimately 12 lakhs. 
(c) Government haYe consistently pursued. the policy of atte";1pting to 

maint.lin peace on an honourable understandmg between the reiudents of 
Tl'ihal Arpil!" ami the Government of India. I-must, however, lloint out 
that thrsc Frontier tribes reside in.and not outside India as the 'Honourable 
Member seems to think and that relations between them and the Govern-
ment of India are based on long-standing treaties, which have been scrupu-
lousl,v (,uservetl by Government and not always by the tribe;;. 

:Mr. 14. ABa! All: Is it not a fact that the tribes the Honourahle thft 
Foreign SeC'retury has been referring to live between the settled dif;trictlf 
amI the Durand Line and they are not within India. but are in independent;; 
territory? 

. Sir Aubrey XetcaHe: No, that is not the case. The Durann I"ioo marks: 
the internnt,iOJlal boundary between India and Afghanistan. May I also 
say this, thpre is going to be a debate on this very subject within the next 
forty-eigh4; hours, and it is 8 little difficult now to go in great detail ~ 

the whole thing. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Yei<. The Honour-
able Member hafl made a full statement. I think Honourable Members. 
run,v wuit for the debate. 

Mr. Lalchand Kavalrai: Only one supplementary question. Sir. wJn 
the Honourable Member say whether any bombs have been used since the-
recent dil?oturbances on that frontier-bombs for the purpose I)f bringing 
them to their senses if we may so call it? 
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Sir Aubrey lIetcaUe: I am not sure what dates the Honourable Member 
is referring to, when he says "since". 

lItr. Lalchand .avalrai: Since. the recent disturbances. 

Sir Aubrey Metcalf&: The Honourable Member cannot have a time 
"sillce" something which continues to go on even at the ~  time. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

P STP N ~ NT 01" TlIE KINo's CORONATION • 

. 564. *](r. S. Satyam'urtl: Will the Honourable the Law Member be 
pleused to state: 

(a) the reasons Wl1Y the King's Coronation has been postponeu from 
this year to the next yeST; .' '. 

(b) whether the Government of lridia·have been consulted in the 
matter; and 

(c) if so, what.. their views are? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Henry Oruk: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the Communique published on the 9th February, 1937. 

(b) No. 

POSITION 01' INDIANS IN ZANZIBAR IN THE MATTER OJ' CLOVE 'fBADB. 

565. *](r. S. Satyamuni: Will the Secretary for Education be pleased 
to state: 

(n.)the latest position of Indians in Zanzibar in t·he matte-r of clove 
trade; and 

(b) wha·t steps the Government of India have taken, or propose to 
take, to relieve the long standing grievances of Indians? 

Sir Giria Shankar Bajpal: (a) and (b). I have nothing V> add to the 
information that I have already given to the House during this Session in 
answer to Mr. Avinashilingam Chettiar's question No. 197 asked on the 
25th January, 1937, and to Mr. Saksena's question No. 476 asked on the 
3rd of this month. 

Kr. T. Ohapman-Ilortimer: On a 'Point of order, Sir, Is it in oreier for 
Honourable Members to ask the same questiOn twice in the same Session? 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur'Rahim): When was the last 
quef;tie;n asl,ed ~I It is very difficult. The Chair has considered the ques-
tion, it, i." aimo!!t impossiblE' for the office to say which question h'Is heen 
answe!"f'd and which not. If it is an identical question, then,· in that csse, 
it may be brought to the notice of the Member asking. the question, but 
what gellerall.v happen" is ~ portion of the previouB question is ~  

and tPen something else.is added, and it is veJ,"y difficult for office to ~  

it.· Beside!', the Chair does not think there js any Eixpre88 provision iIi. {,he 
Standing Orders dealing with such 8, matt,er. Therefore, it 1s left to 
Honourable MAmbers represpnting Govemfi.1eiitto ~ out that the ques-
tion has ~  answered and this has always 'been the"pr8f:ltice. '. 
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lIr .•• AnanthUaYlIDam .A.JJangar: On our part I submit that we do 
not have tI common understanding and we do not sit down tog6ther to 
send our ~  

POSITION IN RBGARD TO ANTI-INDIAN LAws IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

566 .• JIr. S. Satyamurtl: Will the Secretary for Education be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether there are any fresh anti-Indian laws in South Africa; 

(b) what the latest position in South Africa is; and 

(c) whether the Government of India ar(' watching the sir.U.lIotion 
closely, with a vic,w to seeing that no new ant,i-Indian leghda-
tion 'is passed? 

Sir Girja Shank&r Bajpal: (a),. (b) .and (c). The Honourable Member 
presumc,bly ~1  in mind th ... three private Bills dealt with in my reply to 
Mr. ASAf Ali's short notice question on the 24th February, 1937. I wouJd 
refer the Honourl1'ble Member to that reply and to the answers to the 
snpplell\entary questions asked on that ·day. Since then the Select Com-
mittee hJ.s been appointed. The Government of India have alrl'arly 
inhtru('ted thA Agent-General to give evidence himself and alRo to give 
the IndiAn ('omrnunity in South Africa any assistance th\ii it may need 
for the lJUrpose of presenting its case. 

REPORT ON INDIANS IN MALAYA. 

567. alb. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Government of India have received the report of the 
Right Honourable Srinivasa Sastri and Mr. Bozman on 
Indillons in Malaya; 

(b) whether they will place a copy of the report on .the table of the 
House; and 

(c) what steps they propose to take to guarantee satisfactory treat-
ment of Indians in Malaya? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Balpai: (a) yeS. 
(b) Copies of the report have been placed in the Library of the House. 

(0) 'l'he Government of India are giving close consideration to all the 
recoDlrnellrlat,ions in Mr. S&.8tri's Report and have already addressed the 
Malayan Government on the question of an immediate increase in wages. 
to which Mr. Sastri attaches importance. 

POSITION OF INDIANS IN CBYLON. 

568 .• JIr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Secretary for Education be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the position of In!lians in Ceylon;· and 

(b) whether any attempts are being. made to settle the I C ~ 

question on a properly satisfactory basis? 
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Sir Gtrja sb.&it.ka.r B&!pa1: (a) and (by. 'I'heattention -of f,he HOnourable 
Meinber is invited to the replies given by me on the 5th October, 1 ~ 

to his starred question No. 776 and to the supplementaries arising out of ~ 

Since ~  thf:l Immigration Commission in Ceylon has taken .1 huge volume 
of evidence and has completed that patl..of its task. Its Report is 'lwaited. 
The Agent of the Government of India, besides assisting the Indian. Com· 
munity in preparing its case, also gave evidence before the Commillsion. 

ATrBMPT MADB TO RBDUOI: TUB ARMy EXPBNDITURE. 

569. *Xr. S. SatyamurU.: Will the Army Secretary be pleSBed to state: 

(a) whether there is any attempt to reduce the Army expenditure in 
the next year; 

(b)i£ so, the extent of that reduction; nnd 

(c) if not, why not? 

III. G. R.I'. TotttDham: (a), (b) and (c). I would refer ~  

Membe.· to tho budget estimates of the Central ·Govemment for the next 
tinanciol ;year and the Honourable the Finance Member's budget speech 
in this Houlleon the 27th February. 

EXTBNSION OF THE UNIVlmsITY TRAnJING CoRPs. 

570. *Kr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Army Secretary he p1e81led to ~ 

(a) whet,her any proposal is pending before the Govemment {or 
extending the University Training Corps; 

(b) if so, what those proposals are; and 

(c) what has been the attitude of the Government of India all these 
years? . 

Kr. G. R.I'. TotteDham: (a) and (b). The general question .of expand. 
ing the University Training Corps to provide a training ground for candi-
dates for the newly formed Indian Wing of the Army in India Reserve of 
Officers, for commissions in the Indian Territorial :Force and for regulat 
commissions through the Indian Military Academy was recently examined 
by Army Headquarters, and it was decided that until a more satisfactory 
state of efficiency could be attained by the existing units, it would be un-
wise to consider any schemes for the expansion of the Corps. Endesvours 
are now being made to improve the efficiency of the existing units, and, 
among other things, a two to four year syllabus of training has heeD 
introduced. The effect of these measures will not be apparent for some 
time. It has therefore been decided that no application for the expansion 
of the University Training Corps will be considered until towards the end 
Of this year. . 

(c) 'l'he attitude of Govemment during past years has been that the 
requirements of the Regular Army must take precedence over lhose of the 
I. T. F. and that more funds could not be provided for the latter until 
those already supplied were more fully apent and a higher standard of 
efficiency secured. 
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111'. T. S. ~ ~ C ~  May I ~  w.hether this applies 
onl! to the ~ UnIversities III whICh there are UnIversity Training Corps, 
or It also applIes to the new Universit.ies in which there are no existing 
Corps? 

Mr. G. R . .,. Tottenham: The policy applies to all Universities, both 
those where Training Corps already exist and those where they do not 
exist. 

Jlr. T. S. AviDaShlliDgam Chettiar: May I know whether Universities 
which do not possess a Corps will, for the reR'Son thRt t,he University Train-
ing Corps in other Universities are not efficient, would not be allowed t() 
start a University Training Corps? 

Mr. G. R • .,. TotteDham: That would be a correct conclusion for the 
present. 

Mr. 11. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May I know whether the want of 
efficiency is due to the training given or to the material supplied? 

Mr. G. R . .,. Totteuham: I cannot enter into. the ~  There are, 
no doubt, --a very large nUmber of CRuses that contribute to the present 
state of affairs. The point is we are doing our best to remedy any defect 
in the training. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta JIaltra: May I know, Sir, if the curriculum that 
the Honourable Member referred to is for the U. T. C.s which are to be 
introduced hereafter or which are already in existence? 

Jlr. G. R . .,. Tottenham: The curriculum is intended for the U. T. C.s 
which already exist. 

Pandit Lakahml Kanta JI&ttra: Wh::rt is the period? 

Mr. G. R . .,. Tottenham: If the Honourable Member had listened to· 
my answer, he would have heard it. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa: What is the exact definition of a University with re-
gard to this training corps? Does it inc:lude only official nniversities or 
national Universities as well? 

JIr. G. R . .,. 'l'ottenham: I should require notice of that.. I do not thinTr-
it arises. , 

Pandit Lakshml ][anta 1I&ttra: Is it four years' course? 

JIr. G. R.I'. Totteuham: What T said was-among other things, 9 twO" 
to four years syllabus of t,raining has been introduced. 

MANAGEMENT OF TIlE INDIAN INSTl'l'OTE OF SerENOE, BANGALORB. 

_ 571. .JIr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Secretary for Education be pleased, 
to state: 

(a) whether final orders have been passed regarding the manage--
ment of the Indian Institute of Science, BangaIore; 
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(b) whether Government will place on the table ,of the HoUle all 
relevant papers in connection with this matter; and 

(c) whether Government are satisfied that the arrangement pro-
vides for the fullest freedom for the head of the Institute to 
pursue his academic research and other work of the Institute 
in its best interest? -

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) Yes. 

(b) All the relevant papers were published with the Department of 
'Education, Health and Lands Resolution No. F.-53-3/36-E., dated the 
~  Nl}vember, 1936, copies of 'which have been placed in the Library of 
the House. 

(c) Government are satisfied .that the arrangements ,app.rov;ed"re m the 
Dest interests of the InstituteaIid should not -limit the Director·s freedom 
-to pursue his academic rese'lorch. ' 

. . 
POSITION WITH REGARD TO THi!: RAIL-ROAD CoMPETiTION. 

, ~ '*JIr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable the I ~ Member 
~ pleased to state: 

(a) the latest position with regard to the rail-road competition; 
(b) whether there has been any proposal to restrict the plying of 

buses and lorries, in order to'stimulate railway traffic; . 

(c) whether any ~  will be made to fix'thisoompeii-
tion on a sound and healthy basis before the Federal Railway 
Authority comes into being; and 

(d) if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir J'raDk ]foyce: {a) and (b). The Honourable Member 
18 referred to the Concise Statement of policy adopted at the second meet-
ing of the Transport Advisory Council in July,.1936, a.copy of ~  

laid on the table on the 18th September, 1936, in reply to a supplementa,I:Y 
question to question No. 290 asked by him on the 10th September. Th'3 
Transport Advisory Council consists of representatives of provinces and· the 
Statement represents the policy arrived at after consultation with ~

-sentatives of Local Governments at the Transport Advisory Council. It wiJl 
be seen from Article 2 of Part II of the Statement that the principle laid 
-down is that, in determining whether licenses should be granted in respect 
of specified routes, regard should be had to the extent to which the need,s of. 
the routes are already served, the extent to which the proposed services are 
-desirable in the public interest, the traffic ~  of ·,the ares ·ass ,whole 
including the need to link up with railways and other routes. The inten-
tion is not, as the Honourable Member puts-it, . to, stimulate ~ , .tAffic 
but to co-ordinate both forms of traffic., . 

The Bill to, amend ~,  Indian ~ Vehicles (Amendment) Act, ~  

was introduced in the Assembly' on tlie 3rd Septemoer, 1986',"iLhd circulated 
ior opinion, is designed to. give effect· gen8l611y to,:Eart·II .. of ·tile COBcise 
Statement of policy. Government have decided not to proceed .JVith. the 
~  pending coosicieration ,of the report. of the Wedgwood Committee 
Whose terins of ~  ~ ~  U~ ~,  of ~ ~ competition. 
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(c) The Government of India believe that, if the polic! . ~  by 
lIihe Transport Advisory Council is put into effect, competltlOn wIll be put 
,upon a sound and healthy basis . 

. (d) Does not arise. 

JUDGES OF THE FEDBBAL COURT. 

573. *1Ir. S. S ~  Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Judges of the Federal Court have been appointed; 

(b) if so: the names thereof; 8'Ild 

(c) when they expect to take charge? 

The ~  Sir B;enry Oraik: (a) and (b). !t has alread! ~ ~I
nounced that His Majesty has approved the appomtmentof SIr ~ 
Gwyer as Chief Justice of India. No announcement has been made about 
the appointment of the other Judges. 

(c) 1st October, 1937. 
• 

Mr. B. Daa: Does that presuppose that Federation will come ·into 
()peration on the 1st of October.? 

_'tr);Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That does 'not arise. 
f· '\-; ~ . 

. Mr. Sri Praka8a: Does that mean that }'ederation will come into exist-
ence from 1st October? 

• 
The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: You have already ruled that theques-

tion does not arise. 

Mr. B. Das: What will the }'ederal Judges do, if there is no Federa-
tion? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: If the Honourable Member will read 
the Government of India Act, he will see. 

Ill. Sri Piakaaa:' In view of the fact that the Honourable Member has 
stated that His Majesty has approved of the appointnlent of the Chief 
Justice, may I know who is the appointing authority? 

Th6' Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: T ~  appointment is ;made, under-the 
Act, by His Majesty. 

Mr. Sri' Prakasa: Then, what is meant by the statement that His 
Majesty's approval has been obtained? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: As far as I am aware, that is the 
usual fonn of words used. 

CoNSULTATION OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA IN THE APPOINTMENT OF TlIJI 

CmEF JUSTICE OF THE MADRAS HIGH CoURT. 

~  .. *Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government be pleased ~  state: 

.. (a) whether they ~  not consulted by the Secretll.ry of. State ~  
India, before he submits his recommendations for Chief 
Justice's post to:: Ris '.: Majesty;. and ." .. .! •  . 
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(b) whether they were consulted, in so far as the appointment Qr 
the Chief Justice of the Madras High Court was concerned '/" 

'Jile Honourable Sir Henry Cr&ik: (a) and (b). The Governor General 
in Council has no part in the appointment of permanent Judges of High 
Courts under the present Government of India Act or under the new Act. 

Mr. K. Ananthuayanam Anangar: May I know if the Government of 
India are not consulted by the' Secretary of State in the matter of the-
appointment of the Chief .J ustice of the Madras High Court. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Cr&ik: They never are. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa: At what stage does the approval of His Majesty arise-
to these appointments? 

The lIonourable Sir Henry Cralk: When His Majesty receives advice-
from his constitutional advisers. 

Mr. K. ADanthasayanam Anangar: May I know what is the source of 
information on which the Secretary of State acts?· 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: That has nothing to do' with the Gov-
ernment of India. I am only concerned to answer question on matten 
with which I deal in an official capacity. - ,~ 

Mr. Sri Prj'kasa: Did not Government recommend this appointment?" 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: No. 

Mr. Sri Prakaaa: Then, was His Majesty .... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

LEGISLATIVE PRQGRAMME OJ!' TBELEGISLATIVE AsSEMBLY IN TB,E. D.ELBJ 

AND SIMLA SESSIONS . 

. 575. ·Kr. S. Sa\yamuni: Will the Honourable the Law Member be 
'pleased to state what the legislative programme of the Government of 
India is before the Delhi  and Simla Sessions of the Legislative Assembly 
this year? 

'!'he Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: As far as can be foreseen at ~ 

after the disposal of the Finance Bill Government will seek to proceed with 
the following pending Bills during the current Session: 

The Indian Railways (Amendment) Bill, 

The Manreuvres F-ield Firing and Artillery Practice Bill, 

The Trade Disputes (Amendment) Bill, 

The Indian Red Cross Society (Amendment) Bill. 

The Civil Procedure Code (Third Amendment) Bill, and 

The Repealing and Amending Bill; ,,0 

and also with the following Bills which will shortly be introduced, namely: 

A Bill to amend the Indian Evidence Act, and 

A Bill to amend the Indian Oaths Act. 
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, ~ Insurance Bill and any of the foregoing Bills which may not be 
-disposed qf ~  the current Session will be taken up during the Simla 
:Session. It is not at present possible to anticipate what further legislative 
b1isiness will be brought forward during the Simla Session., 

PROPOSALS TO RE-ARBA.NGE ~ PRoviNCIAL AND FEDERAL FINANCE; 

576. ·1Ir. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
Ibe pleased to state: 

(a) whether there sre any proposals to re-arrange P.rovincial and 
Federal Finance, before Provincial Autonomy and Federation 
start; and 

(b) if' so, what they are? 

The Honourable Sir James Gnu: (a) and (b). If the Honourable 
Member is enquiring whether it is propoSed to modify the Niemeyer' re-
~ , the answer is no. 

REPORT ON THE RESULTS OF ELECTIONS IN THE PROVINCES. 

577. ·lIr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable < the Law Member be 
pleased to state: " , 

(a) whether the Government of India have sent or propose to send 
any report to the Secretary of State on the results of the 
elections in vsrious Provinces; 

(b) if so, whether they will place a copy of the report on the table 
~ the House; and 

(c) if not, why not? 

'l'he Honourable Sir J'raDk lII'oyce: (a) to (c). The Government of India 
bave asked the Local Governments for a statement showing the results 
of elections to the various Provincial Legislatures. A copy of the return 
will be placed in the Library of the House in due course. ' 

,. NOMENCLATURE OF THE ~N L AND NOR-m; WESTERN RAILWAY • 

.078. .JIr. Sri Prakasa: (a) Why is the Bengal and North' Western 
Railway so called? 

(1)) What part, if any, of" its line runs either in Bengal or in the North 
West (Frontier) Province? 

.. fte lI .. oarable Sir Jfabammad Zafrullah lDw1: (8) The B ~ and 
North Western Railway Company was incorporated for the construction and 
working of a ~ traversin.,g Bengal ~  the North-West Provinces 
aidhen 1mown.' '" , ' "'.' ,'., ., 

(b) None. 

JIr. Sri PrakaI&: In view of the fact that, the name of my province 
has since been ~  owing to the depredations of thia Government 
northwards and westwards, will not Government get the name of this rail-
Vray also changed? 

'fte Hoaoarab1e 8IIKulwmnad Z&frallIh lDLul: No, Sir. 
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PBRJ'ORA1'lI:D PiPEs PROVIDED IN TUB MTBIl!fBSOII' T1I"B' INTBB.JODUTB" 
CLAss CoMPARTMBNTS 011' TUB EAST INDIAN , ~  . 

579. *)[r. Sri Prakasa: (a) Is it a fact that most of the latrines in th& 
intermediate class compartments of the East Indian Railway are provided 
with perforated pipes running all round from which water comes out. 
simultaneously with the main spout? 

(b) Are these pipes meant for convenience in washing the apartment? 

(c) Are Government aware that persons using the latrine are greatly-
inconvenienced by a simultaneous flow of water all round? 

(d) Do Government propose to recommend that the main sPQutand the. 
perforated pipes be disconnected from one another? 

. The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ][han: The information is. 
being collected and will be laid on \P.'e! table of the Rouse in due courSe. 

II. \ 

FACILITIBS FOR SERVANTS TO TRAVEL WITH THEIR MASTERS ON TUB EA8'r 
INDIAN RAILWAY. 

580. *Xr. Sri Prakasa: (a) Is it a fact that in the train called th& 
Deccan Queen, running between Bombay and Poona on the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway, direct access is given from the servants' to the first and 
~  class compartments? 

(b) Is it not a fact that in the earlier days similar arrangements wer& 
also available in some bogies on the East Indian Railway? 

(c) Are Government sware that sometimes railway officials allow, some-
times overlook and· sometimes object, to servants being found in the ~ 

and second class compartments with their masters and do Government 
propose to take early steps to frame rules making the point clear and giving 
facilities for servants to travel with their masters? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ~  ~  Yes. 

(b) Possibly. 

. (c) I would refer the Honourable Member. to the reply I gave to hi. 
staTred question No. 220 on the 25th January, 1987. 

Kt. Sit Prakala: Why is ~  a· I~  .made between" thft 
.Deccan Queen and other trains in this matter? . 

The Honourable Sir Mubammlld ZafruIlah Khan: The HODOUl'able 
Member himself suggested that the question of framing rules might be con. ... 
sidered 8'lld the matter will be considered. 

)[r. Sri Praku&: Will the Honourable Member also Bend'. eOpyOfi this 
question and the answer to the authorities coneemed whea they, are con-
sidering my previous qUestions? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab nan: Very good, if that 
will in some way give tiatmaetiOii' tie· the ~  Vernbet' .. 
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PRoVISION 01' HEAD-RESTS ON ROADS IN NEW DEuu" 

581. *Ilr. Sri Pr&kasa: (a) Is it a fact that in .New Delhi no raised 
platlforms as head-rests ate provided on t,he road Bide for' persons cari'ying: 
loads on their heads to rest from time to time? 
(b) Are Government aware that tired persons, when they put their 

loads down on the ground to rest, find it exceedingly difficult to raise them 
again unaided? 

(c) Are Government prepared to take early steps to provide head-rests. 
at convenient distances 011 all roads? 

SIr Glrja Shankar Bajpai: (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). Because of the considerations stated in part (b), I am 
having the Honourable Member's suggestion in part (c) examined . 

. Ilr. Sri Prakasa: May [1 ~ it. that the suggestion will be sympathe-· 
tically examined? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: Quite so, Sir; yes. 

MOTIONS FOR ADJOPRNMRNT. 

AnRY.ST C:F A ?vI EMBER OF THE LBGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY "Nfl SPIlSEQUENT 

WITHDRAWAL OF PROCEEDINGS AGAINRT HIM. 

J1r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. The· 
Chair has received tbree notices of motions for the a1.jourmnent 

11 NOON. 
of the House. Two of them (one by Mr. Ganga S ~  lind the-

othpr by Mr. Kailash Behari Lal) have, the Chair understands, been with-
drown. There il> a notice b.). Sardar Sant Singh who intends "to ask tci.iay 
after the question hour the leave of the House to make a motion for ad-
journmt·ut of the Housa ~  the purpose of discussing a definite mutter of 
urgent public importance, namely, the hasty action in arresting a Member-
of th'R Honse as shown by the subsequent withdrawal of the ~  

agaillst him, thereby casting a reflection on the digmty of the House". 

When was tb6 Honourable Member arrested? 

Sardar Sant-Singb (West Punjab: S~  I think he was dlT'3steds,1me-
flime on the 8rd of February. 

itt. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): When was the (·aee· 
wit,hdrnwn ?'. 

Sardar Sant SbIgh: Da, before yesterday at about 4 P.M., and the-
matter "'flS published in· the papers yesterday. 

lit. Presiden' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is there any objeo-· 
tion? 

Tile Honolllable Sir Henry Oralk (Home Member): Yes, S;r, I take Ilt've-
ral oLjuetionl1. In the t1rst place, I take the ~  ~ !l0 motion of" 
adjournment e&n be moved on a matter about whlCh a Reso'.utton ('annot .be· 
moved. No,,". Sir, a Resolution cannot be moved about It matter which' 
is still undf'r adjudication by a Court of law having jurisdiction. 
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1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim): What  matter is 
under adjudication now? 

Thi Honourable Sir Henry arlit: . T ~  is a charge st.ill i)pnding againat 
-several p£,rsons. and although. no further proceedings are. 'XIutemplab'ld: 
against tite gentleman numE'd in the motion, further proceedings ar.' con-
templated against other persons, I am informed; and I submit that it will 
be impossible to discuss thil.' motion or to justify the action whiuh is the. 
"Subject of the motion without going into the evidence and the matei'iaI 
on which the charges against other pe1'8ons still under inveRtigaticn are 
based. Thut is my first objection. I have other groundil too. In the 
first ~ , the motion is worded to discuss a definite matter of urgent 
public importance, viz., "the hasty action in arresting a Member of this 
House". Well, I submit that the fact that the gentleman in question is. 
8 Member of t.be House makes no difference whatever. You have {,lread,·· 
ruled ill conneclion with the motion on the alleced privile,ses of Members 
-of this House on the 27th February, 1~ , that: 

"The privilege which is enunciated hp-re does not go further than to exempt a 
Member of the Assembly from any proceedillgs in anyeourt of law by reason of 'his 
1I~  or vote in the Cha1llber or by. reason of anything contained in any official report 
·of thl' proceedings." . 

That is tv !:lay: that the only privilege is the privilege in respect of words 
uttered or a vote given in this Chamber: there is no privilege in rO;ji-'ect .,f 
atTest or t,nything done or alleged to be done outside the Chamber. 'rben; 
Sir. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The matter is raised 
.as r. quol:'tion of privilege, so far as the Chair understands? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: That ill indirectly ~  in by the 
'wording of the motion. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim:) The onject is. AS 
'the Chair Ilnderstands, to censure the Government for hasty adion againtt 
a Memlwr of this House?' . 

The Honourable Sir llenry Oralk: It does not say "hasty '\ction of the 
·G;overument". It was action of a iudicial court. The' .worda !1re.:. ~ B  

action in 'lrre-sting a Member of this House as shown bYlihe subsequent! 
withd!'awal of the proceedings against him, thereby casting ~ .reflection 
'OIl the dignity of this House". .. . 

Those words, showing that the gentleman arrested is a Member of this 
HOUlle, Rnd the fact ~  action is alleged to havecalt ~ 1  on the 
dignity ·of the House appear to me to indicate that in ~  mind of 'the 
Mover there is an intention of bringing in the question of privilege, and 
I Sllbr'lit that .under the ruling whioh I have quoted there i ... no'·pri'filege 
in thi" matter. 

Then, I take a further and more important obiection, via., that it has 
-been helt! ~  yourself and by your predecessorS'inthe Ohair that' t\ mfltion 
cf ~  cannot'be based on action taken by a judicial authority in 
the exercise of its statutory powers. This atTest was made. 'not hy' the 
"police. but on R warrant msued by a magistrate. The charge in this matter 
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is a Ilon-eognizable charge which the police are not entitled t.:l inve!>t.igate· 
~  the authority of a magistrate and on which they are certainly not, 

entitled to, make an arras'. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Did Government-
take 8PJ inititaive in this matter? 

The Honourable Sir HIDrJ Oraik: None whatever: the initiative was 
taken by the Oourt. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Was an;\' complaint; 
made by the Government? " 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: No, Sir. The alleged offence in res"-
pect of which c€rtain , ~ ~ were made is said to have bepn cornnlittt'd in 
the 'presence of Ii magistrate, but Government had no previous knowledge-
of the matter at all. and I submit that action taken hy ~ Court. in thA' 
eXE'l'cise of its· statutory'powel'B, cannot be made the ~  of a 
motion for adjournment. I would refer you in this connection to your own 
ruling in regard to a motion for adjournment that was sought to be moved 
in respect of nn order under section 144 of the Criminal Procedure ('ooe--
your ruling of the 21st September, 1936, and I believe, though I have not 
had tinle to look up others. there are various other nIlings of & widel' 
natum than that holding thet the ordinary action of Courts .:annot be mude 
the subject of a motion for r.djournment. 

1Ir. President (The HOllourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The ml)tion seems 
to suggest that some action was taken by the Government, that SOlnP.-
app.lication was made by the Government for taking action? 

The Honourable Sir HeJI-lJ Oraik: That is not so, Sir. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban'): rnder what: 
section of the Criminal 111'0cedure" Code was the arrest ~  

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: I think it iF; section 161 of the PenaT 
Code read with the abetment section, which is not a cogni7.ahle dlence'. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Under What section? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: Speaking from recollecthn. I think 
it was 'Section ] 61. " 

, 
IIr. M. A. • .JiDDah: I want to know the section. becauae I w:mt to-

know if the [,rrest was mad(' by a judicial authority or,bv t1,p, p,xAcutive-
~, . 

'l'he Honourable Sir Henrv Oralk: Bv a indicial authorit.v: the arrest 
wag madf' on a warrant issued by the ~  Magistrate ., 

Mr ••• A.. Jinnah: Who made the complaint? 

'l'he Honolllable Sir HIDl'J Oralk: The police supplied the materials to 
tlle District Magistrate. 

c 
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Bardar Sant SiDgh: Sir, this motion is, I submit, in order. 

IIr. Pre&i.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'fhe Hf,nournl,le 
1.IeIlluer had better answer the objections taken to the motion by the 
:Honourable the Home Member. 

Sardar Sant Singh: 'rhe first objection is that no motion cnn be made 
about rhe l\djournment of the: business of this House if the subject-mutter 
cannob be the 8ubject-m1.tter of a Resolution, I submit that this matter 
-can he the I!ubject-matter of a Resolution in this House. T do not see 

~  fc,rce in the first objection.' 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): As regards the 
]{esolutioD, the Chair thinks the rule referred 1;() by the Hmourable'the 
Honle Membel' is Rule 8 (1) (iii) which relates to any matter which is under 

~  hy a Court of law, 

Sarelar Sant Singh: The reply to that is that 80 far 88 this p")rtil3ular 
case is concerned, it is not Bub judice at all. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No, no. The ob-, 
jer:tion taken by the Home Member is that, though this partiClulsr gentle-
man has been discharged, there are other persoDf implicated and the ('ase 
is still undl'r investigation. 

S3l'dar Sant Singh: My submission is that I am not proposing to 
censure the Government on this point whether the proceedings were right 
or wrong. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That, is not the 
point. The matt-er is undel' adjudication by a Court of law. Does not 
that covel' the whole case? 

Sardar Sant SiDgh: My submission is that the matter ")f nrrel't is not 
unc!t!r adindieation at all. I confine my objection only to t.his point that 
the gentleman was arrested without any reasonable evidence against him 
118 shown ~  tile subsequent withdrawal of the case. 

][r. PreBlcient (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Mcrnher dr:ef, not allpear to have really understood the objection. The objec-
tion taken bv the Honourable the Home Member iR that, the case, in connec-
tioll with wJ)ich this gent!eman was arrested, is still under investigation with 
respe('t to ot her persons who are implicated. 

Sardar Sa.nt Singh: So far, he is right; and I am not disputing the 
'Point thnt the matter is still under investigation or uurler inquiry in a 
Court of Jr.\\,. But my submission is that my motion ~  not refer to 
that matter I\t aU. 

Mr_ President (The U ~ Sir 'A'bdur Rahim): But if l\ riwtion of 
adjournment is allowed, the whole question will he rip'Ped open iA. the dis-
cussion, and i.t Wl11 involve matters wllic'h concern other persoftti as 'Well. 
That is the difficulty. 
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Sardar Sant Singh: My submission is that the wording of my :notion 
·excludes this possibility or the relevancy of the facts of the case at all. 

~ I submli" is that a Member of this House was arrestad without any 
.evidence as shown by the subsequent withdrawal. I am n.)t entering into 
the ~  of the case which is either pending or will be ~  before 
·the Court. As a matter of fact, We know nothing what the matter is that 
is pending. We know only one thing, and that is that a Member of this 
Houde was arrested and he has been discharged. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is the first 
·objedion. But does it make any difference? Suppose tMs BW1ies to an 
ordinar .... man, does it make any difference that the person who was arrest.ed 
'is a ylell1ber of this House? 

Sardar Sant Singh: No, Sir, I do not think it ""ill make any difference 
·except in so far as the gravity of the situation that is created. This 
'pnrticulUl-ne,ws was Hashed. . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): TheCl:!alr wants to 
·deal with the question of the rules. The question is whether the fact 
that this l;entIeman who wal' arrested is a Member of this House makes 
'any difference so far ·as the point of order is concerned? . 

Sardar Sant Singh: On II 'Point of order it would not make any differ-
·mee. He had to absent himself from the House, but I do not think that 
would make much differAncc. 

Kr. President (The Honurable Sir Abdur Rahim): Was he preventEld 
irOlll attendiug the meetings of the Assembly? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: No, Sir. 

SaMar Sant Singh: I think he did not attend for some dayti so far as 
'my information goes. ' 

1Ir. President (The Honurable Sir Abdur Rahim): But the Home Mem-
ber says he was not prevented from attending the Assembly. 

Bardar Sant Singh: The Honourable the Home Member hloS quoted 
Il'om your ruling of the 27th ~ , 1936. In that ruling the Chair was 
'very clear. Thitl ruling ~  on page 1783. I will quote ~  paragraph (1); 

"But, if the qnestion of privilege raised is a definite matter of nrgent public 
importance, which is also primarily the concern of the Governor General in Council. 
and the main object of the motion is to discuss and criticise the conduct of the 
'Government in the matter, it CI/ID be dealt with by a motioll foradjcmmment, IIIlbjedt of 
course to the restrictions and limitation laid down by the rulea and standing orde.t·. 
~  that connection." 

Here my motion proposes to criticise the conduet of the Government 
.and that is the main object of it. 

The Bonourable Sir Henry Oraik: What did t1;J.e GovElrnmed .do? 

Sardar Sut Singh: The conduct of the Government was tLat they 
'mad€ u complaint without any evidence in their haAds_ . 

Mr. PIeaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~ T  Chair under-
:stands that the Government have done nothing of the kind. 

02 . 
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Sardar Sant Singh: I can quote from the Statesman which pubfifohed 
this news on ~ 3rd or 4th of this month. It said that the Director of 
the Intelligence Bureau made this complaint. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oratk: That is entirely inaccurate. 

Sardar San\ Singh: That was published in the press. Even if we are 
tv SUppl.!';C th:lt it is a. non· cognizable matter, as submitted ~  the Honotll'-
ahle the Home Member, a complaint must be made to the District Magis-
trate before any warrant can-be issued. Who lodged that. ('ompillint? 

The Honourable Sir Henry oraik: The Delhi PoliC'e. 

Sardar Sant Singh: It was the Government of India or BOmEl nlflcer-
connec,ted ,,-jth the Government of India. 

The Honourable Sir Henry OraOu TMt is 110t the case at all. 

1Ir. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Home Member-
denies thnt thp. GovElrnment of India had anything to do with this COln-
plaint. -

Sardar SantSingh: It may be some officer of the ~  Depart-
ment. Delhi is within the direct control of the Government of Indi::!; the-
case was made here; the Dil'trict Magistrate is under the GovernnH'nt of 
India here; Hnd it is for the Government to enlighten us on the poiut as to-
who made the complaint and under whose authority it was made S"llle-
body did make the complaint. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Surely, the H,mDur--
able Member himself could find it out from the ~  of the Court 
of the Magistrate as to who made the complaint before moving fhi.; motion. 

Sardar Sant Singh: One of the officers must have made the CI mpJaint. 
It is for the Government of India to tell us whether they made the com-
plaint or the complaint was made without their knowledge or f.uthority. 
Ordinarily, we can only suppose that authority must have bpen I,,,,'en parti-
cularly when a. Member of this Assembly was involved and he Wit" to be 
arrested. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): When the Honour-
able ~  ia moving this motion, he must be prepared with facts to-
show that the Government of India. are concerned. 

Sardar SaDt Singh: So far as the newgpsper reports I:ml concerned, r 
have already referred to the report that appeared in the Statellman, but, 
the Honourable the Home Member said that it. was incorrect. Other-
reports which appeared in the Hindustan Times were to the effect that somt" 
otlicer of the Central Intelligence Bureau instituted these proceedings. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oratk: That is quite wrong. 

Sardar Sant .8bagh: If there Was no complaint, my pClAition is still 
stronger, that the executiv'3got warrants issued without Dr"ferring any: 
comJllaint til n ~  CQse. 

I have nothing more to say. 
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Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Objection has been 
taken by ti,e Honourable the Home Member on several grounds. As 
:regards the facts, so far as the Chair has been able to gat,her from the 
cstlltement made by the Honourable the Home Member, no initiative "·'18 
·talten by the Government of India nor was there any complaint by the 
·GovernmE'nt of India in connection with this matter, or rather in connec-
iion with the prosecution of a Member of this House. Further, (objection 
iaken on behalf of the Government is that the case is pending against 
some other persons thOl1gh the Member of the Assembly, who was also 
:arrested in eonnection with this matter. has been discharged. Rule 23 (1) 
,(iii) saY$: 

"auy matter which i5 under adjudication by a court of law having jurisdictioll ii' 
any part of His Majesty's dominions·' 

«-'annot be the subject-matter <'.If .0. Resolution, and ·thi1l' Rub 11pplies to 
·adjournment motions as well. Similarly, the Chair has no doubt th;lt 
·when there is a charge against a number of persons affee·bed, and the 
-charge hss been withdrawn against some of the persons, but is still under 
invebtigs.ti0n against other persons, that would be covered by this rule 
which prohibits s.ny matter tmder adjudication being discussed befGre this 
Bouse. 'J'he Chair need not, therefore, go into other points raised. and the 
Chair rules that the motion is out of order. 

ELECTION. O}l' MEMBER!) TO THE CENTRAL ADVISOHY BOARD 
OF HEALTH. 

JIr. taresldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have tCI ~  ~ 

.Assembly that up to 12 NlJOn on Saturday, the 6th March. 1037, the time 
;fixed for receiving nominations for the Central Advisory Board of H('alth, 
Iilnly two nominations were received.. As the number of candidates is equal 
-to the number of vacancies, I declare Pandit Lakshmi Kanta :M:aitra and 
l .. ieut-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney to be duly ~  . 

'THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-contd. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will n,)w 
resume <1isclJssion of the Demands for Grants. As regards the time \vruch 
has bt'Oen al.owed by' agreement of Parties to Honourable ,\[omoers who 
.do nt;t belong to any Party, the Chair understands that ~ ie still h&lf 
:an hour left. So, any Member of that Group or any Member who does 
.net belong to any Party, if he wishes to move his motion, will have hu:f 
.an hour to do so. The Honourable Member must also bear in mind· that 
Itlnless there has been sufficient debate. the motion cannot bi! put to the 
House. 

DEMAND No. 12-EucUTlVE COUNCIL. 

Labour -Grievance •. 

. . Mr ••• II. loUt (Nominatild: Non-Official): air, ~ shall !'!lise, ·cnly small 
points sothnt the discussion on these pOints will not be very long. 'Ihe 
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maticn whiC'h I propose to discuss is No. 111 on the list of motions. I beg 
tr. move: 

"That the demand IUlder the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by Rs. 100:' 

~I  objf'ct in putting forward this motion is to draw the attention or 
the Government to some of the labour grievances. But before I do so, 
with ~  Ferrnission, I shall.associate myself with what the Honourable 
Me·nber in charge of InCiustries and Labour had said on the last oc('asion 
in paying a b'ihuteto the memory of the late Sir Bhupendrn Nuth Mitra. 
I had worked with the latE' Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra for five years in 
this Assembly r.nd on several occasions at Geneva, and, with my Imowlecige 
n{ his work, I Lave no hesitation in saying that by his death the wrJl'king 
classes of this country have lost a sincere and very sympathetic ~ t 
also t.hank the Honourable Member in ch8lll'e ofl Industries and L ~  for 
the kind werel£! he said on the last occasion about myself. Max I, with 
~  pennis£!ion, Sir, exprE'Ssmy appreciation of the efforts which the 

~  Member Ipas put forth for improving the conditions of the 
.·urking dasses ,Q£, thIS ~  during his five years tenure liS a Member 
'If the Governmellt' of India. 

1 ~  8S my first labour grievance speak a few words about the state-
mellt which the Government of India have issued ss ~ forced IAhour-
or cOHlJmlsory labour. In reply to a supplementary question fiskei L~  m.,·-
self, the Honour&ble the Home Member had agreed to publish the inforn1a·· 
tion r£ceived hom the Provincial Governments on the subjPct of compul-
sorv labour. The Government ,of India have now issued a statement, and 
I find that thut statement does not contain much infonu'lt·ioll. I want 
the Government of India to pubHsh all the information which they haTE' 
receivell from thpProVincial Governments. I have 110 doubt that thE' Gov-
ernment of Indin have no intere-st in concealing any facts which they have 
received from the Provincial Govel'J;1meIits on the question of rompulsory 
labour. :t. therefore, hope that they will agree to my request for publiehing-
all the information which thev have received from the Provincbl G"vern-· 
ments c'n this subject. I do U not wish to make any more ~  about 
this statement except that I will make it clear that I do m,t ngrE'e with 
SOT:le of the ~  which the Government of India h'l","e expre'ssed' 
in that E>t-atement. I would like to ask another small question r.f the· 
Governmcllt. They ~  in their statement that the Government of Indin 
have clecided thRt certain, ~  of the ~  concerning thi$, subject will 
be repealed when the Allts are next under revision. I shonld like to know 
whether these Acts ~  likelv to, be revised very soon, and ii tlle.v are nl·t 
likelv toO come into reviolion, '1 would like the Government of tndia to tnk. 
steps to revise them at an early' date. 
Having dealt With the subject, I would like to put before the HeusE' 3, 

small point about some of the inferior servants and the postmen B , ~ 

~  The Government of India have reduced ihe rellt !tllowances pQid 
to the· postmen and the inferior servants by Rfj. 2. The ground giyen is 
th!it the Government bf Bombay have reduced the' rent 'allowance of their· 
lIervallts of similar status. In the first place. I have already'4'po!nted out 
that the Government of India do not do all tnat the Bombav HovemDlent 
do for their inferior servants. The Bombay ~ ~  moeh targer 
pftaion rat .. for their imeriCll" -.ervant8, while the ~  of India. 
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pay a very niggardly pension. So, if the Government of India l.U'e willing 
to follow the Bombay G:lvernment in ull matters, the Government of 
India may do this, but the Government of India do not follow the Bombay 

~  in all matters and the justification given by the , ~  
of [nclia is really not a valid one. Moreover the reason for t·he rf-rluction: 
mllde in rents by the Bombay Government is this. The B.:>mba.v Govern-
ment IJrovidt; quarters to their employees, and when they lind that the 
employees do not occupy those quarters, but claim house-Tant olkwance, 
the BOll1bfl'y Government, in order to put some ~  of pres,mre upon t1leir 

~ , have reduced the rent a little bit. Though they rpduce the 
reut, yet they are actually giving quarters to their employp.cs. 'rhe Gov-
erllment of India do not actually provide quarters to their empbyees for 
the rent they ]lay. This ~ a great difference, and I should like the 
HcncUl"oLle Member in charge with hjs usual sympathy for the IJoor 
people. to look into this question and not merely follow the fldvic-3 of his 
ofliceri;. What it1 represented 8S being the action of the Bombnv Govern-
ment is nt>t really the action of the Bombay Government in the proper 
88£'.SO. The B(,mbay Government have provided quarters, and if their 

~  do Dot go to those quarters, then they pay a smaller rate of 
house rent allowance. . 

Then, Elir, with regard to other labour grievances, I propose to give II T ~ 

time to my Honourable friend, Mr. Giri. 

Mr. Pr8lident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: 

"That the demand under the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

Ifr. V.  V. Giri (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I rise to make a few observations with reference to the grievances of 
the postal workers. These grivances fall under different categories. The 
first grievanc('l is 1nsecurity of service. I desire to state ·that under tlIa-
old rules the postal workers inel uding the lowest grade of workers had a 
right of aT,peal even to the Government of India. Under the new rules: 
they have restricted the right of appeal a good deal. For inst.ance, if a; 
gazetted officer or a Presidency Post Master punishes R·n employee, Lhe 
right of appeal only lies to the Post !\faster General; and in the circum-
stances the employees feel that their right of appeal is grea.tly cmtailed. 
Then, the right of an individual to represent his individual grievance hal'). 
been withdr3wn. Not only thllt, but the right of a recognised trad.e union 
~ ~ the workers to utilise the right .of ~  of ~ ~  
grievances of the me.mbers has aillo been Wlthdrawn. I will rp.fer lD this" 
OOnl1ection to the observations made. by the R.0yaJ Commission on LabouI'" 
at page 324 of their report: 

"In our. view recognition should mean that the employer recognises the right of 
the union to negotiate with him in respect of matters affecting either the commOll". 
or the individual intereBts of its members. The employer who discriminates in tho· 
matter of promotion against union men OJ' in any other way tries to weaken ~ 
inBul'nce of t!..e union he has recognised is in no way better than the employer who 
demu recognition outright and is aa little likely to advancfl the causa of peace." 

On the other hand, I am informed that the Director G£'npral has, in :\ .. 
recent (,oIjrcular, given latitude to the heads of departments to make· 
damaging 1"emarkB in the history, sheets of the WorkI!ll'S . withoUt giVing 
them. an opport.unity to rebut the charges made in that !lheet. This is a:. 
~  eneroachlMllt on the rights of the workers, and it. re&Uy affects lIaeir 
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:security of seryiee. I desIre that. the Director. General shou conSl er 
these aspect!} cf the matter and remedy these I~ .. On. the. ~  ~ ~, 
th£; rights 0i the workers regarding freedom of II.ssocmbon IS bemg ~ ~  
in certain divisions of the Postt.l Department. I have . been ~ 1  
;that in the Punjab and the North-West Frontier, in the Slalkot. DmSI?n, 
the Superint;endent there has .been victimising workers for tB:kmg actIve 
part in trade unions. ~  aught I know. I always thow;nh that the 
Industries and Labour Department, specially the Director General, was 
encouraging trade unions; but if this is a fact, I feel ~  ~  ~  ha,:e 
::1 genuine grievance, and I do hope the department will mqUire mto thIS 
matter and see that this is remedied. 
Then there are certain grievances Vlrith regard to house-rent. allowances 

rece'i.yed by cerl-ain low paid staff. It appears that the inferior staff at, 
Delhi and 'Lahore and other plaoos are· gr&nted certain ~ ~
Rs. fi and Rs. 2. Unless Government are in a posi1f.on themselves to 
supply houses to thes9 workers, they ~ , I. submit, ~ ~  ~  
-house-rent allowances, because in places hke DeIhl and Lahore It IS lDl-
possiblE> t'J get. reasonable and convenient ~  at such low 
:rates. I do hope that the Director General WIll look mto these reasonable 
. grievances. 
'The next grievance, I should like to submit, is wit,h regard to the 

-promotion of postmen into the clerical cadre. There are oortain postmen 
who are matriculates and I am told there are even postmen who are under-
graduates of universities. I feel that provided they show their fitness they 
should be uliowed, in preference to outs'iders, to have a chance to get jnto 
.clerical JlO,?itions. 

Then, t.here is the grievance regarding outstation allowances of the 
R 1vI. S, staff. I am told that the inferior staff a.re allowed one anna 
when they are outside their headquarters, for every 12 hours of their duty: 
But this is a ridiculous position. I am informed that for the first 12 houis 
-these inferior staff are not allowed one anna for the 12 hours on the ground 
that they ar6 expected to carry their food and to eat at the end of the 
12th hour. But I am sure the Government of India who have been 
'increasing their postal rev6nues,-from a deficit they o.re now -haviner a 
. surplus ,-would look into this very minor and very reasonable ~
·of . the worker and remedy it. 

Then, there is still the perSistent complaint that sufficient leave 
·r.)serves have. not been maintained, and the inferior staff are not able to 
-enjoy their privilege leave and cssu .. ~  leave. On the other hand, I am 
-told that inferior servants. who are in service prior to 16th July, 1931, do 
-not get full pay while on leave. This is to be deprecated, because when 
-workers, and specially the poor workers, are on leave they will be com-
pelled to spend more money, and I do hope -that this grievance also will 
'be remedied by the Department eoncemed. 

Sir, J do not wish to read out a catalogue of the other grievances, I 
'hope these gl"ievanc£:s, a.t Bny rate, which seem to me to be· !B')st re890n-
.nble will be attended to by the-Department concerned. 

1Ir. L&1chancl lIaftlral (Sind: :Non-Muhanlmadan Rural): Sir, m addi· 
tion to the grievances mentioned· by the two previous speakers, I ",ill drew 
:attention to the met that there are not sufficient post offices in the rural 
.arens. 
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The Honourable Sir I'r&1lk Boyce (Member for Indust.ries and 
I.abour): Sir, on a point of order, may I know how that is relevant to 
labour grievRDClcs? 

Mr. Lalchand Bavalrai: The labour,m; suffer on account of the want of 
I:lufficient post offices. If you give them many rural post offices, they can 
mak-3 use of them and one of the grievances of these people will be 
.J.'emadied. 

JIr. President (The ~  Abdur Rahim): That --is stretching 
Jt too far, and i'l not m order_ 

JaIr. Lalchand Banlrai: Then, I have nothing more to fiay now_ 

Pandit IBilaka.ntha Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I 
.should like to ask a qUC$tion before the Government Member replies. 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: Sir, a.s there is only half an hour 
:available, may I ask whethtr Government will be given sufficient time to 
.reply? 

Kr. President (The Honoura-ble Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair thinks 
the Honourable Member only wants to ask a question. 

Pandit Bilakantha Du: Sir,the question of forced labour has been 
-raised_ There: is not much time to discuss it, but I should expect my 
Honourable friend to state the position with regard to-forced labour in the 
provinces in many of which it prevails in a most barbarous fashlcn. So 
Wtl should like to know the position of Government with regard to this 
matter. 

lIr. 1. A. Thome (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, 
-with re.gard to the pdint just raised by my llonourable friend and which 
was a.I!\O mentioned by Mr. Joshi just now, I gather that the point is that 
the press note, which was recently issued from the Home Dept.lrtment, 
:showing the action taken by various Governments in India "n the draft 
·convention with regard to forced or compulsory labour which was adopted 
by the International Labour Conference in 1930, is not sufficiently detailed_ 
I do not want to take up a part of this precious half an hour: I think I 
·can &uy at once that we will undertake "to make avuilable to Members of 
·this Hcuse detailed information as to the formR of C ~  or compulsory 
labour which are found in the various . araas. the instruetions issued by 
othe Government ·of India, and the information supplied by Local Gov-
.ernments as to the steps taken in consequence_ Mr. Joshi's other point 
;is that we should proceed af' soon as possible to repeal two Rections of the 
'\I"arioul'; enactments-one in the Northern India Canal and Drainage Act 
.of 1l::l73, and the other in the Bengal Regulation of 1R06--whicb we have 
:agreed should be repealed if we are to fulfil our obligations under the 

~  I would point out that those provisionshllve been definitely 
'Put out of action in· the meanwhile; but I can assure the House that, the 
.earlieut steps will be taken to fit the repeal· of 'these provisions into 'our 
legislative programme. . 
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Kr. G. V. Bewoor (Director General of Posts sod Telegraphs): Sir, in-
the short time .at my disposal, I will try to deal with some of the poiuts--
rinsed by my friend, Mr. Joshi, and by my friend, Mr. GirL In my spei>cl" 
of last year, I dealt with a number of these grievances. It is not quite 
clear wherp t.he information that the Honourable Mflmbers give com.es, 
from: but one postal union, when presenting an address to tL Postmaster-
Geueral recently, defined man as a being with grievances. That was the 
bf:lst definitioIl they could find about a man. Certain people seem to· 
enjoy being miserable and our unions .  .  .  .  . 

Ky ••• K • .Joshi: May I say that-certain people enjoy making other,;. 
miserable? (Laughter.) 

Kr. G. V. Bewoor: There have been a large number of grievances which 
we have attempted to remove, and I admit there are ~  others which 
are ell; present under consideration. The organisation of the ,.department-· 
affords to its employees fuU opportunities to represent their side i)f the 
case. We have thirteen recognised all-India unions each of which has got-
ita provincial branch, its district branch and itkl city or town branch. Ther 
havc easy access to the officers of the department! and tbeir written re-
pretlcntations are replied tc in full detail giving the reas':>DS which this· 
Department has for not accepting certain claims made by the employeas. 
It i-a obviom:l;v ~  in the time at my disposal in this House to-
explain fully the grounds on which Government has been Unable· to meet 
certain of the so-('alled ~ C  of the employees. Tn this connection, I 
think it will_be useful t.o reQd to this House what. one of the distinguiahed' 
~ I  of this House on the opposite s'ide, who takes a keen interest in-
postal and telewaph matters, said, when addressing certain members of ll. 
postal union. He said: 

"So far as I haTe been able to jud!!,e and !lee the Government do take care 'Jf· 
their servants even at the expense of thE' non-official public and have provided 
avenuE'S for the ventilation and thE' rE'dreFs -of their grievanCE's on which perhaps it 
would not be proper or safe for an outsider to intrude." 

That is the opinion of one of the Members on the oppOic'ite side who-
presided at a meeting of a union .  .  . 

An BoDOUr&ble 'Member: What is the name of the Honourable Member?-

_r. G. V. Beweor: Mr. Sri. Prakasa. 

1Ir. )f. 1t'I. loshi: He was in his usual jocular mood! 

Jlr. G. V. Bewoor: I would, therefore, simply observe that it is some· 
what a waste of the time of thil'! august HOllse to deal with such small mat-
teN. However, I am prepared to explain, as briefly as I can, the views-
of t,he administration Rnd :>f ('yovernttlent with regard to ,·ertfl.ln grievances 
that have been raised. I will take first of all Mr. Joshi's complaint about 
the reduction of the ~  allowance for -postmen a.nd inferior servants 
in Bl'mbay. T ~ , ~ used to be Rs. 8-8 pel' indh;dual per' month. 
Recently, o,,",ng to the general fall in prices of food stuffs and house rents, 
we reviewedth1s -Queytbn. The question of house rent allowance is alwflyt!-
-midel' revision and is liable either to be raised or to be decreased according-
t,o chllnges in local circumstances. We consulted not m1!t'ely the I.oeaT 
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Government. We did not merely follow slavishly what tht' Local GoVern-
ment had done. We were perfectly aware of the comriderntion mentioned 
by Mr .• Toshi, wHch perh'lps led to the Local Government fixing a very low 
JJOuse rent aUowance; but we consulted the municipality of Bombay, we 
consulted the Labour Commisl>ionf'r to find out what was the average 
amount spent on house rent by various employees of thedepRrtment fmQ 
outsiders of similar status, and we came toO the conclusion that the house· 
rent allownnce of Rs. 8-9 was excessive. In fact, I consider that Govern-
ment have been liberal 'in allowing a house rent allowance of 6-8 to· 
employees of this class. I should like to make it clear that house rent 
allowance is not given to meet in full the house rent which an employe.e 1138' 
to pay: it is an allowance to meet the excessive cost of house rent in an;v 
particular area. On the same grounds, house rents in Delhi, Lahore, 
Madras or Calcutta will be examined and will be fixed as local circumstancas: 
nw,y justify. , 

Pandit Lakahml Kanta Kaltra (presidency Division: }l'on-Muhammadan 
Rural): Do you maintain any standard of house rent? 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: We always inquire from Local ,Governments what 
people of the class to which oUl'people belong are paying; there is' nt) ql1es-
tion of 9. standara because familie!': and circumstfl.nces vary. 

Next I come to the U ~  of appe.al mles which was raised by Mr. 
GirL These appeal rules apply not merely to the PORts nnd Telegraphs 
Department uut to al! Departments of Government, and we are merely 
following the. general orders of -Government:. A deputation 01 the union 
waited on the Honourable Member and the question was fully considered' 
and the Union was told that the circumstances of the department did not 
justify any material departure from the genel!'&l oxdem of fihe Government 
but that Government waB prepared to consider any small alteration whieh' 
the Union could justify by rep,sons. We have been waiting for four years 
for a reasoned statement from the Union on this. subject and it has yet to' 
come. That to me is cleRr proof that there is no such serious grievance as 
is sought to be made out of t.he new appeal rules. On the questio:::!. of 
representation of indiVidual grievances of unions, Mr. Girl observed that 
this concession had been withdrawn. I think he is wrong: it was never 
given. There is no question of withdrawing it because it never ensted. 
Individuals have their usual methods of approaching Government by 
appeals and petitions; and there is no reaso:::!. why unions should be per-
mitted to ,take up ,ndividual cases. Here again we are following the· 
general practice which applies to all departments of the Government. 

Mr. Giri further stated that recently we have allowed damaging reports 
to be entered in the charsder sheets of the employees hy higher officers 
without giving an opportunity to the employees for making representations. 
That, Sir, 19 not quite correct. Here again we Ilre following the general 
orders of Government which apply t·o entries in character sheets of all 
Government servants including myself. If any damaging entry is made in' 
the character sheets, the rules lay down that a. copy of it should be com-
municaliE'«i t." the employee. "1Jlen be receives this damaging rePQrt. it 
is open to him to put ina representation against flny such damaging' 
report. That will then be considered by the officer who has made the 
entrv. and he will communicate his ~  If the employee is dissatis-· 
fieo ~  his decision. he C!)n then appeal to tbe next higbe.r allthority 4  • _. 
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Pandit Lflksbmi Kana Jlaitra: 01" a point of information, Sir. When 
an officer makes Ii report in the character sheets of an employee, is the 
.appeal to ~ made to the very officer who makes these entries in the 
· character sheets? 

JIr. G. V. Bewoar: As I explaoined just now, in the first instance the 
· representation is to be made to the officer who made the entry. If that 
officer on hearing the employee i!l prepared to modify his remarks, there 
· is an end of the matter. If he !loes not, then the employee can petitbn 
·thenext higher officer. . 

T ~, Sir, I am afraid my frien:d, .Mr. Giri, who is generally very 
,careful lin what he says, made a d'lmagmg statement about an officer of 
this department. I consider, Sir, thatin all fairness Mr. Giri should not 
bave mentioned the name of any particular officer. He stated that a 
certain Superintendent of Sialkot Division, was vict1im.istngthe Union 
employees. I deny that .statement until proofs are giventoime. ·This 
·sort of gefleral accusation is far too common, and I submit to this House 
that the making of such damaging statements causes a great deal of d'is-
·turbance in administration. . 

Itr. V: V. Girl: It is nothing against hiB personal character. It is in 
his official capacity. 

Kr.G. V. Bewoor: Coming then ,to the que",tion of promotion of post-
-men, I stated last year th!lt it is open-to postmen to appear fer a tE'!st and 
to pass it. If they are matriculates or tindergraduates, I have no doubt 
they willl'8sS andget.promoted t.() the clerical cadre .... 

Pand1t Laklbmi KaIlta llaltra: What about the Postal Superintendent 
..()f Mymensingh? 

1Ir. G. V. Bewoor: That does not anse out of labour grievances in any 
;case. 

A.s regards the promotion of postmen, the ~  have really no 
·cause hr grievance, because in our. rules for promotion we have laid down 
-that they can appear for a test. and if they qua1ify they canbe promoted. 
In this llIalter again, we have got to insist upon the efficiency ofthe.service 
. rather than upon the benefit to any particular class of people. 

My friend, Mr. Giri., then referred to the question ;)f leave reserve for 
·in1erior ",taff. Here again there 'is no necessity for any leave reserve. As 
I ex!)lained last year, as soon as a member of the inferior staff goes on 
leave, an outsidel' can be employed under the rules. 

1 think, Sir, I have dealt briefly with all the various grievances men-
--tioned, but I would like to add ·that I do not want Members of this House 
to be under the impression which might be created by the mention of 
theso grievances that the staff of the department' is labouring· under· a 
t,yra.nnical rule. That ill likely to be the impression created, because the 
House only bears· the· grievances which are mentioned; they n9't'er· hear 
,or the grievances that have been proved· or the 'benefits that have been 
.conferred by the department. . 

Mr. ~ V. Girl: You can give a report to this Assembly. 
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Kr. G. V. Bewoor: It is open to the Members of the House to ask any 
que stiens in the matter or to read the Annual Reports of the ~  .. 
I would, therefore, liuggest that this House should not support the cut. 

:Mr. If. K. Joshi: Mr. President. as the Home Department has given' 
me batisfactli(m, I do not wish to press this motion to a division. At bile' 
samc timE' I wish to make it quite clear that I am not satisfied with the' 
reply given by my friend, Mr. Bewoor, .  .  .  .  . . 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourable' 
Member wants the leavtl 01 the House to withdraw his motion, he need' 
not make a speech. 

JIr. N. K. Joshi: To save the tUne of the House, I am prepared to ask: 
the lenve of the Rouse to withdraw my motion. 

:Mr. Presi'ent (The -Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): Has the Honour-· 
able ~ ~  thf. leave of the House to withdraw his motion? 

Sevltral Honourable Kembers: Yes. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Mr. President (The Hcnourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Congress Party 
will now move t.heir motlion. Which is that? 

Mr. Kuhammad Ashar Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Could you not give five minutes to unattached Members?' 

II:r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Half an hour is, 
over. Which it? the motion of the Congress Party? 

:Mr. Mohan Lal SweDa (Lucknow DiV'ision: Non-Muhammadan· 
Rural): It is Demand No. 17, motion No. 201, Treatment of Indians. 
abroad. 

DEMAND No. 17-DBPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND LANDS. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg (Finance Member): Sir, I move: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 5,85.000 be granted to the Governor General in' 
Council, to defray the charges which ~I come in course ~ payment during the ~  
ending the 31st day of March, 1938, 10 respect of the Department of EducatIon, 
Health and Landa'." 

\ 

Treatment of Indians abroad. 

Kr. Kohan Lal Saksen&: Sir, I moye: 

"That the demand under the head 'Department of Education, Health and Lands" 
~ reduced by Re. 100." 

to consider the question of treatment of Indians abroad. I am sorry I 
am suffering from a bad throat, still I shall try to make myself. heard in 
all p8.rts of the House. The question which I am now raising before this 
House is one which has been raised on the fioor of t.his House over and 
over again by means of questions, adjournment motions and R.esolutions. 
True, this is the first time that this question is being raised by m('ans or-
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1\ cut motion during the budget discussion, and the reason is nut fur b 
·I"tlek. The growing volume of girevances of our countrymen abroad, the 
.callous manner in which restrictions and disabilities have been imposed on 
their rights and liberties, the failure of .the Government of India's efforts 
'00 secure redress to them, and in short, their helplessness and agony cer-
tainly demand greater time and pointed attention of this ,~  ~  

because the places where our countrymen are the worst sufferers and where 
'indignities and injuries have been heaped on them most are Status where 
Indians have played the role of 'pioneers, in the economic' development of 
·which they have taken a leading share, and progress and prosperity .)f 
which have been to a large extent due to their industry and enterprise. 
Sir, to some of these St.ates our countrymen had gone even earlier than 
· the Europeans or the White Settlers, and they had gone to those plMes on 
invitation under definite assurances and pledges of security and equal 
treatment. The Honourable Members should remember that most .)f 
these states are countries where the Union Jack flies and' to which the 
protecting arm of the Britannic Majesty is supposed to reach,-they Rre 
protectorates, mandated territories,. dominions and colonies which constitut.e 
what is caned the Britjsh Empire, an Empire in the building of which 
Indian resources have been freely used, an Empire which would have gone 
·to pieces during the last war but for the magnificent contribution mnde by 
India in men, money and material, in fact even today it would be nowhere 
but for India. But what do we find eighteen years after the War'? We 
find that, while Germany which was responsible for butchering hundreds 
of thousands of British people is claiming back its colonies and from the 
· speech of Von Ribbentorp it appears it is likely its demands are gning to 
· he conceded sooner than we can think of nationals of India which hail 
65,000 men killed and a still larger number wounded to save the British 
Empire in the last war are not even allowed to live in these colonies. 
'They are not allowed even. the security of the rights that they had been 
f:r.joying so far. I want the European Membc-rs on the Treasury Benches 
to make a note and convey to their countrymen and their masters at home 
that for every wrong that Indians are suffering abroad we hold Great 
Britain responsible, and that the time is not far distant when they 'will 
-have to regret for this callous disregard of our sufferings and humiliation. 
They will have to pay many times over for every wrong that is being 
· inflicted on us Indians in the Dominions and in other parts of the British 
Empire. 

Sir, within the short time at my disposal, it is not possible for me even 
briefly to refer to the disabilities and hardships which our 

I P.x. people are suffering abroad, not even to detail at length th.3 
sufferings and hardships of our people in Zanzibar, _South Africa, Iran. 
Iraq, Fiji and other countries which must have lately come to the notice 
of Mtlmbers here through the press. What I propose to do is I would 
rElfer only to one or two countries, and I hope that other Honourable 
Members who will speak afOOr me will refer to other countries. In the 
Simla Session our friend, Mr. Husenbhai LaljEle, tBbled a question asking 
· the Government to lay down a statement outlining the disabilities whi!'..h 
Indians are ~  from in various parts of the British ~  Thi. 
-statement was laid on the table on the 25th August. 1936. It is 
,'8 long list, but what I want to' bring to the not.iceof the -HolUM' 
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'as that the Government of India Department is not even fully aware oi 
the many disabilities which our countrymen are suffering from. ~ 

",i,ely for us, the Foreign Department of the Indian National Congress 
which has been in existence for nearly a year is better informed and is in 
;more intimate touch with our nationals abroad than the Government of 
.India Department which has been in existence for a very long time. I 
'would only cite one instance. In regard to New Zealand, it is said that 
.there are no restrictions imposed on Indians there. But that is Hot 80. 
We find that immediately after this statement was laid Mr. Jinarajudas8 
who had been to New Zealand came out with a statement contradicting 
"the statement that was laid on the table of the House. He saJs the 
visitors to New Zealand suffer from certain disabilities. The disabilities are 
.that no Indian is permitted to land if he intends to settle in New Zealand. 
New Zealblld is barred to Indians t-hough not legally, but as a matter 'Jf 
fact, by rigours imposed by the customs officials. Even a temporary 
visitor for busineBB must deposit .£10 on arrival, which is a grat,uitouB 
piece of insult to our country. But the Government 0:" India in the 
Education, Health and Lands Department had no information about these 
·-disabilities. I will not examine the rest of the statement. While referring 
to the disabilities of our countrymen abroad I will refer to that country 
which has excelled others in devising ways and means to humiliate us, 
which has specialised iii passing legislations on the basis of racial differen-
tiation against Indians, and which has even now on its legislative anvil 
three measures. It was from this country we had the honour of receiving 
.a delegation known as the Goodwill Delegation. 

Sir, Mr. Polak, who has had an intimate knowledge of conditions in 
South Africa and who could not be said t.o be taking a biassed view of the 
situation, says that the situation from the Indian point of view has been 
going from bad to worse in South Africa. What do we find? While this 
Delegation was touring in India, while we were holding parties in its 
honour, while the Indian taxpayer was paying for its eXTJense-'we find 
-thfit an Indian sportsman, a feather weight champion boxer by the name 
of Fali Billimoria goes to South Africa and he is not allowed to land by 
the emigration authorities there. Mr. Billimoria was training in a British 
regiment and still he was not allowed to land in South Africa. Then, we 
find that when Mr. Hofmeyr, leader of the Delegation, returned to Scuth 
Africa, he had to leave the Ministry of Interior which deals with Indian 
questions. He had to leave or he resigned, we know how resignations are 
·secured. Again, we have the testimony of another Indian whose name is 
Mr. Manohar Das Khilliani, who is an agricultural expert and wr.o was 
·one of the members of the Bombay Government's Board of Agric;ulturul 
Experts and' went there at the invitation of the Mombasa Horticultural 
'Society 8B a judge. He says that, while the Delegation was touring here, 
ne found that the Government's special missionaries were tesehing thl' 
natives to hate Indians. He refers to the fact how Indians are not allowed 
to ~  the same benches in public parks, how they are not allowed to use 
same compartments in trams and railway trains. I shall not read his 
'statement because it is a lengthy one. While all this was. hap:penin8' in 
'South Africa what were Government of India doing? In India. a South 
African was appointed to the Financial Inquiry C ~  to inquire 
-mw the finances of railways. What a shame! And yet ooth ,h. depart-
ments are under the control of Indians. the railway ~  ~  
'Sir Vuh.mrnad Zafrullah and the other department which has been, I a.n 
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informed, under the control of Indians for the last 15 years. What a ,.ad. 
commentary I It proves the contention of the Congress that merely' 
Indianisation 'will not help. So long as the system is there replacement 
of Europeans by Indians will not do. What after all can the Indians. 
do here? They are mere cogs in the engine of repression and exploitation. 
known as British imperialism which has been responsible for our exploi-
tation and humiliation here and abroad. They cannot help us. They are-
simply helpless. They cannot help even in a matter in which the ~ 

country is in agreement. Time. and again we are reminded of our differ-
ences on vital questions and the consequent inability of the Government to· 
do anything, but here is a question on which every one from Mahatma 
Gandhi to the Aga Khan, people belonging to various shades of opinion, 
are in complete agreement, and still we find that the Government ()f India. 
are unable to secure us any redress or to secure for us even tempol'lU"y 
relief. I am now referring to the case of Zanzibar. While our men are 
suffering there and going into insolvency and i,tltas been reported a number-
of Indians have even committed suicide and things are getting frum bad 
to worse the spokesman of the Government of India comes forward and 
assures us that they are taking all reasonable steps, and they are making as· 
much effort as they can to safeguard our interests and protect our rights. 
in Zanzibar. I will now quote the message which His Highness the Aga 
Khan sent to a public meeting held at Bombay to protest against the· 
treatment of Indians in Zanzibar. It says: The position of Indians in 
Zanzibar needs immediate attention. The new Resident is coming and it; 
is essential that our Government should send a further mission to discm;s 
the situation with the new Resident. I have only read out this message· 
to tell the House that the position of Indians has really reached a stage· 
when any delay on the part of the Government here will be detrimenl3.1 
to the interests of our countrymen in Zanzibar. 

I do not want to refer to the three Bills which have been introduced in;' 
the South African Legislature. There was a short notice question in re-
gard to them, and our friend Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai informed us only 
today that the Bills have been referred to a Select Committee. That is· 
all the information he had to give, and he had instructed the Indian Agent 
in South Africa to watch, and "wait and see" is the policy of this Depart-
ment of Government as has been that of others. In the matter or 
Zanzibar, I will only remind my Honourable friend, Sir Girja Shanka.r-
Bajpai, about the Persian proverb: 

"Te. Taryaq az Iraq awurdah 8hawad, 
Mar guzedaJ.. murdah 8ha11'ad!' 

"By the time, the specific for snake bite comes, the snake bitten will' 
be dead." 

I hope he will take note of it and see to it that something is done before-· 
it is too late. 

Ifr. ~ 1  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member has only two minutes more. 

1Ir. JIoh&n La! SabeDa: 'This is a subject on which it is reany difficult 
to restrain oneself and when there are SO many grievances to refer.. r 
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would now refer not to the British ~ but to the United States of 
America. We find that even in the United States of America our ~

men are 'suffering £rom disabilities. . 'l'emporary visitors are allowed to ~  
tlllly 60 days and those going on business 6 months wwch in some cases 
can be extended to 15 months but the acquiriQg of citizenship rights is 
next to impossible and even those who had settled in America in 1924 
when no such restrictions were in force are not allowed to become citizens. 
I would refer to the case of an Indian who had settled there for a long 
time and who married an Indian lady who was a student there who is a 
relation of a prominent politician of Bombay, but under the laws of tile 
United States of America he is DOtallowud ,to live witll his wife as 11 
citizen, and similarly there has been ban on Indians settling in Portuguese 
East Africa. I do not wnnt to refer to other things. I now come to the 
9teps that we have been urging the Government to take. In . 19'J:\l, we 
passed a permissive legislation empowering the Government of India t,I) 
inflict disabilities upon the JlatioD.8isof other States v'ho have been 
treating us with humiliation. BUbiWhat do we find? Since then 12 ~ 

have elapsed and from the statement that was placed on the table of the 
House, we learn that under the heading "Disabilities imposed in India 
on Nationals of other countries" it is Nil. Although on the other side we 
find a list of the disabilities that had been imposed on Indians, the Govern-
ment of India have ;not even thought of using the Act. even. once. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Cut motion moved: 

"That the demand under the head 'Department of Education, Health and Lands' 
1..0 reduced by R3. 100." 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

1Ir. BU8eDbhai Abdullabhal Laliee (Bombay Central Division: 
Muhamadan Rural): Sir, I consider this to be a very important matter, 
but I am very sorry that this important matter has to be discussed in this 
1I0mewhat thin House. Well, Sir, on this question I feel we have got to 
ecnsider, not only our own position, but the position of the Government 
of India. as well as the position of the British Government. Sir, the 
Government are responsible, and my allegiance to His Majesty the King 
Emperor requires that my honour and my economic interests beyond my 
own c.()untry are to be protected; and, I am sure, that when I ask for that 
privilege, I am asking for nothing else but what is due to me. 

Now, let us see how far I am privileged in respect to my protection. 
We all know, Sir, that, all over the world, not now, but for years past., it 
has been the duty of the State to protect. the honour and the economic 
interests of its nationa.ls. The great armies, the navies and what not are 
provided for that object and for nothing else. We have a great army, it 

• 
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id for our defence; but at the samp. time our own army has been used abd 
I1t our cost to protect not ourselves, but all the British intereats for year& 
past. It is s well-known fact that it was the GovernmeJlt of India which 
paid for the armies that were kept in Hong Kong, Singapore, Natal, 
Mombasa, Zanzibar, Aden, Port Sudan and at Muscat. That army was 
for a number of years paid for by the Indian Exchequer, because it happen-
ed to be Ris Majesty's army, and although it happened to maintain the 
honour of whole British Empi.re .  .  .  .  . 

oaptain 8ardar Sir Shu .UlWrJmad lDla1l (Nominated Non-Official): 
The army in Hong Kong is not paid for by the Indian Government? 

:Mr. lIuaenbhal Abdull&bI1ai Laljee: It has been paid for for years 
together; we have paid for it, it was then the Bombay Command th",t 
paid it, and I ask the Treasury Benches 110 .deny that-of course I don't 
ask you, who does not know. (Laughter.) (He-ar, hear.)' Sir, the1i.e are 
the fncts. Let anybody deny it from the TreasiJry Benches. I challenge 
anyone to deny it,. because 1 know it as we hapTJen to be connected With 
the Military Department as well. {VOiC6B: "Oh, .oh", "Probably 'as 8 
contractor"?). Now, Sir, see our condition. A long question was put 
by me on the' 18th February, 1936, and the substance thereof was: 

"Will Government be pleased to lay on the Table a statement wit.h regard to the 
C(lldition8 laid down by the States, Dominions and Colonies, on. the entry of Indians 
into their countries as tourists, or for carrying on trade and commerce, or insurance. 
or banking business, or lor any similar purpose, or for establishing industries, or for 
(,Dtel'ing into aervices, or for owning residential or other properties, or for agricultural 
purpose.s. Also with regard to any legislations prevailing in any of these countries 
discriminating between the status of Indians living there and tha.t of the natives of 
those countries", 

and, Sir, where I lay my stress is this: 

"the conditions placed by the Government of India on the nationals of these 
I:ollntries when they enter india for any of the above objects, and/or when thay 
reside in India for any of the above ~  similar objects!" 

Sir, the countries referred to in Europe are France, Italy, Germany. 
Norway, Sweden, Belgium, etc., etc., and the Dominions, those of New 
Zealand and the Commonwealth of Australia,. an!! in America, Canada, 
Bnd so forth, and in West Indies, Jamaica, Trinidad and Cuba, and in 
Africa, Egypt, Sudan, Zanzibar, etc., etc., and in Asia, Palestine, Iraq, 
Hedjaz, China, Japan, etc. And what was the reply? Sir, I do not 
blame ~ Government of India, because I know very well that their 
position with regard to this question is 8S pitiful as ours. (Hear, hear.} 
Neither the people of India nor the Government of India, Sir, have any 
right to discuss or meddle in the foreign policy of Great Britain. In faat, 
the Government of India recently took up the Indian question off and 
on, and I must also admit with a lot of ~ , but their handicap is 
that they can only place before His Majesty's Government their views 
and nothing else. This is the position which we Ilave. to acknowledge, and, 
therefore, I say, Sir, that this question becomes of great im]Ortance in 
order to enable us to 'realise, not our positi,o,I'l, but' the positfon of OUr 
~  ~~ let our ~  aTso frankly trod freely admit that 
·that·IS thelrp081tlon. 



Then, we shall have to consider a more wide and the more important 
question with regard to our relations with the Bntish Empire. '(Hear, 
hear.) Now, 'Sir, how ill-informed the Government of India are, how 
far even the Government of India are kept uninformed, and how the 
interests of Indians abroad are not a question which is considered to con-
cern the British Empire can be seen from: the reply that we got from Sir 
Girja Shankar Bajpai. The reply was: 

",A'll ~  Empire countries, Buch information as can be made available i. ~ 

c.oilected and will be laid on the ~  in due courae." 

Of course, that information has come 'later on, after six month!.', in 
August, 1935, vis., that  that is ,being collected; the particulars are being 
collected, but the most important part of the question is this:' " 

",A. regards the rest of the world, the Gover'llnient regret that (they are unable to 
'1urni.'J a ltatement of the kind desired by the Honourable Member withoui an 
,expenditure of time, labour IlI)d ~~ which would lbe incommensurate witl1 ~  

ftoJiula that, ~ be. achieved." , " I c 

Why are they unable to furnish the informatiOI:'? Because, I think, 
they do not. care to do so; further, they make bold tQ say that it cannot 
be . collected without an expenditure of time, labour tl.nd expense which 
would be incommens,urate with the results that might be achieved I (Hear, 
hear.) Sir, we are paying for all services including the army to'the tune 
of about 60 crores, out of 156 Cl"OreS, to protect us, and what is the result? 
The position with regard to my interests outside India which are to be 
protected is not known to my Government. Is this not deplorable? 
Further, when they do not care to gather any informat.ion about that I 
My Government do not care to find it out, I think, probably because they 
cannot and think, therefore, that it will be s11ch a difficult tusk as would be 
incommensurate for the Overseas Department to find out all these things 
although they concern the interest of about nine or ten lakhs of our people 
Rnd their trade of crores of rupees being involved outside India I Sir, I 
should be glad to have an explanation of this definite statement, from the 
Honourable Member, clearly made as to what is Teally their position, ~ 
what is their duty. We cannot allow this position to remain longer. 
Sir, we feel very much the kind of treatment given to us when we go to the 
Colonies. When we used to go to the Italian or the German Colony in 
the East Africa or South Africa, people ~  used to Jau,gh at Indians. 
They commonly and freely tell us: "You cannot walk 'with us on the 
foot.'path. What is it that your Government are doing or can do for yOu? 
You are taxed and crores of rupees 8l'e:8pentat-tne bidding of your Govern-
ment,and, your Governmentmuah be loyal. to. you. " That is whl'it they a,re 
telling us,' and this is our position. Let 'me make a fair proposal to 
Government. Our country is large enough for all of us outside India, but 
in ,that case we 'do not want outsiders here. Do not let any J.nore foreign-
ers exploit our country; let them go' away, and I assure you. I amllf,e-
pared for that propoiition. Let me tell my friends,the Englishmen, who 
are all absent except my .mood,. Mr. James, that the moment we are all 
,here back you ~ 1 also bave ,to see that we shall have sufficient room. In 
f!let, you will have then to make soon adequate room for us. It 'is nO good 
now telling us, and we cannot bear it, that in our country you all can be 
masters and at the same time y.ou· do not want to see us to be anywhere 
else besides India. Is that fair, is that e.qqitable, is t;hat, ~  ' 

D2 
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Now, Sir, let us see what are the replies with regard fio the treatment 
'that is meted out in the British Colonies and Dominions. The reply is: 
"In New Zealand, there is no restriction on a temporary visit for the 
''Purpose of business". Then, Sir, with regard to Australia, "business means 
wholesale business and not the retail business". But New Zeaianders 
and Australians can do ff:tail and all sorts of business permanently here. 
Why? Nobody knows that;. Then, Sir, they say that permanently we 
cannot reside there and permanent business we cannot do there, whilt' 
all Colonial Dominions and even foreigners can do so in India. I ask, in 
all fairness, why? I also ask why do Government say that the Govern-
ment of India have kept no restriction whatsoever in their reply. I ask, 
do ihey think it unnecessary or are they unable to do anything? Further. 
we cannot go to any country, be it New Zealand, Australia or Canada or 
even South Africa, that is one of the replies, without being duly qualified 
;according to their standard for us, b\lt'fsgaih we see .th08epeople can 
merrily come to India in whatever c6n\-lition: they like . and clin freely do 
'whatever they like in India. And still we are told by Government thatthe:v 
cannot do anything what-soe\'er to them. Is that in anyway fair? 1 do 
not know how and' why my countrymen with self respect should tolerate 
any longer this sort of treatment. That issue and that issue alone is 
sufficient for the people of this country to say to the Government: Give lil) 
fair equal treatment in these Colonies and Dominions and outside, if you 
want us to continue in the British Empire, and also get us equal treat-
ment in all Foreign States like the British. 

JIr. B. Daa (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Better get out of the 
Empire. 

1Ir. BUlMlnbhai Abdullabhai Laljee: That we feel we will have to seri-
(lusly consider now. . 

Now, Sir, what do we find as the foot note to all these answers? They 
.ay: "So far as the Government of India are aware (they are not even 
Bure) ..... " What I consider of this reply as 8 businessman, I need 
not say, but this finally and completely proves that our Government are 
unaware of our conditions in foreign States. 

1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member has two minutes more. 

lIr. Buaenbhai Abd1illabhal Lalj .. : I will only point out emphaticany 
and seriously to the Government one thing and one thing alone that 1Jris 
sort of thing is not going to last; any longer. People are fully realising 
that now when Indians and their brethern will be forced more and more 
every day to come down to India as disgraceful people from the Colonics 
and ~, they must and will have to see that those who bring about 
that condition will find no place in this country and the same will be the 
position of those who are conniving at such treatment. 

Ill. 1' .•• lames (Madras: European): Mr. Deputy President, I should 
like to say at the outset thai; as far as the motive underlying ~ motion is 
«incemed; we have every sympathy with it. I think we. have-from these 
benches on more than one occasion during recent years expressed our 
sympathy with the cause of Indians overseas. 
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Pu41t Labbmt Ianta IIaltra: Lip sympathy. 

Ill. 1' ••• .Tamea: It is more than lip sympathy. But we must realise' 
that just as in certain particulars the Government of India are powerlesa-
~ inflict their will upon either dominions or even upon parts of the Colonial 
Empire, so a small group  like ours cannot be expected to exert very grea.t 
in1luence. 

AD Honourable Kember: Vote with us. 

:Mr. 1'. :E • .Tamea: It is not a question of vote. My Honourable friends. 
are sometimes obsessed with this idea of the vote. A vote on this side or 
that side will do nothing. One vote today will make not the slightest-
difference to the position of Indians in any part of the Empire. In so far 
as we have any power and in ,80 far, $S we are ab4l to 6.)"ert any influence 
whatsoever either here or overseas, l.can pledge our assistance in every way 
possible. We cannot do anything more than that. If Honourable 
Members can point out to us any way in which we individually or as Il. 
Group can do any more than express in this House our sincere lip sympathy 
then we shall he very glad indeed to learn what possibilities there are. 

Sir, this is a matter on which in previous debates the Government of 
India and all sections of the House have been united. I gather that the 
purpose of the cut--it has not yet been explained to me fully even by the 
Mover-is to indicate that the Government of India within the limits oi their 
powers havp. not done all they can in regard to this matter. In that Poase 
we must await the defence of the Members in charge of this Department. 
But I would like to remind the House of the debate which took place in 
March 1935, during the course of which the predecessor of the present 
Member in charge of the Department of Education, Health and Lands, 'Jne 
of the most remarkable Parliamentarians of his day in this country,-I reier 
to Sir Fazl-i-Hussain-made a farewell speech in this House and a ver;v 
remarkable speech it was. He indicated the difficulties confronting him aiO 
a Member of the Government. He indicated that as far as his experience 
went, neither the Viceroy nor his colleagues in the Viceroy's Executive: 
Council had stinted in any way their efforts in doing justice for Indiana. 
overseas. Yet he had to record not so mucb progress as a standing still and 
disappointed hopes. Allow me to read one observation which he made_ 
Re said: 

"It ia a matter of gratification to me to see, on the eve of my ~, that OR 
this point, not. only there is a tacit underatallding that the policy of the C ~  

"f India is the Indian policy, but there has been, through the good offices of Mr:.· 
&tvamurti, an opportumty for a public declaration, on the floor of ~ House, to 
that effect. I trust that this aignificant fact will have ~  value. It may add .It 
little more atr@gth to the representation which will wue froQl the HO"ernment of 
India. Let U8 hope it will, but if it does not by an] chance, the struggle cannot be· 
given up. It has to be fought. It has to be contInued. It will never do to 10e 
beart. We believe that there is a future.·' 

I read that extract for the expreS8 purpose of suggesting that what is 
required as a result of this debate is the strengthening of the hands of the 
Government in their dealing with the Dominions and through the Colonial 
Office with the Colonies overseas. Sir, I would point out that this question 
divides itself into three parts, firstly the question of· Indians in the Domin-
ions, aecondly· the question (If J!ldi.ns in the Colonial Empire and thirdly 
~ .. ~ I  Indians ~ ~  I am only going to spre"k 
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of the problem of Indians in the Dominions IIlld the C ~  ,Empire be-
cause after all the vast majority of Indians living overseas live either in 
cine of the Dominions or in one of the Colonies or Crown Protectorates . 
.As far as the Dominions are concerned, the matter is one of very great 
difficulty. Honourable Members must know that each Dominion is en-
titled by ita very status to pass laws which affect either the entry of 
people into its borders or the 'status of people who are living within ita 
borders. Therefore, it means that India has to treat 'with the Dominions 
or has to deal with the Dominions as sovereign self-governing countries 
entitled by their own powers and by their status within the Common-
wealth of British Nations to deal with the people within their own borders 
as they think fit. Thus the problem is 8' difficult one from that point 
of view. That does not in the least relieve us of the necessity of pressing 
all the time for better treatment for "ijur p'oople in those parts. Hut it' 
does mean that the problem is one -which cannot be resolved . either by a vote 
in this House or by one single declaration or act of the Government of 
India. :1 

IIr. lIohaii L&1 l5akilDa: It can be resolved: by s?rapping the Govern-
ment aitogether. 

lIr. J'. :I . .James: That is hardly a practiool point of view at the present 
moment. 

PancUt Lakahmi ][anta llaiua: Very uncomfortable to think of. 

I ~ Sri Prakaaa (Allahabad IIlld JhanBi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): It is not a point, it is a line I 

lIr. ". Z. lam .. : Extremely uneomforlable. Nothing can be done if 
you drive the Government of India to the pOliition of listening to a thing 
which is not ,a practical proposition. All we can do is to strengthen the 
bands of Government and ill fact to communicate through them to the 
world at large that on this matter at any rate all in this country to what-' 
ever community they belong are absolutely united. (Interruption.) J wish 
my Honourable friend would do me the courtesy of listening. He has ha. 
bis say, and my time is limited. As far as the Colonilll Empire is con-
,eerned, the matter is somewhat ditJerent, because, in that Empire, ~ 

Colonial Office undoubtedly has infi'nitely more power than the Dominioll 
Office has over the Dominions. I have to say it with shame that the history 
of the attitude of the Colonial Office in the United Kingdom towards the 
Indian problem in the Colonies or Protectorates under its control has been 
definitely disappointing. (Hear, hearJ It has been more than disappoint.-
ing, it has been definitely unfair. That is one of the points on whieh I 
believe that the Government of India would do well to take advantage 
of the negotiations in the coming months to impress their point of view. 
As far as the Dominions are concerned, we cannot 'do anything e%cept by 
means of conference in London. As fa; as the oolonies are ~ , {' 
do believe that one of our difficulties is that i-& the COnstitutional position 
.of the -Government of India, we cannot 'get. as fair &' deal as we ihou4il 
get bj reason of the fact that we have to go through the ltidiaOfficte, and 
i;Irus. the m&tterchecomes a comparatively 400lestio 01l8·of a ~  
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one office and another office in the Government Of His Majesty in .:the 
United Kingdom. I am going to suggest therefore that as far as the 
Colonial territories are concerned,one thing can be done in this direction 
and that is that some authority should be given to India's representative 
at the Imperial Conference, the Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah 
Khan to deal direct with the Colonial Office and not to go through the India 
Office. I believe that if perinission could be grant-ed in some way to ~ 

our own representative from here to have direct conversations with the 
present head of the Colonial Office,-I think there is quite a possibility th"t 
some influence might be brought to bear upon the Coloniai Office,wh!cI) 
might change their point of view. 

Sir, it is a sad thing to have to admit today that there is flo doubt tha:t 
there is growing a spirit of racial exclusiveness all throughout the worl,!. 
(Hear, hear.) You find it in other countries, you have got it in the Union 
of South Africa, to·a very markedfiegree. You ha-ve got it in Italy. You 
have got i.t ~  You have got it in the race purity campaign in 
Germany. I believe that the problems which the Indians overseas are 
going to face in the future are going to be far more grave than they hsve 
been even in the past. That therefore makes it essential that our GovenI-
ment should take every possible step to protect the ~  of its own 
nationals overseas. I believe that the representation of our Government 
overseas has got to be strengthened. I observe with great pleasure that 
one of the recommendations in the Right Honourable Sastri's report about 
Malaya is that the status of the representative of the Governm.ent of Indid. 
in that part of the world should be increased,-without in any way suggeSt-
ing that any of our representatives have not done their work magnificentl)'. 
I would go further and urge that in places like Ceylon and Malaya and 
particularly Burma after the 1st April, and in other parts of the Empire 
we should have men of high status representing the Government of India 
who can through their own personality and irlso through their own official 
position bring more direct influence to bear upon the governments with 
whom they have to negotiate. In fact I do not see why, in common with 
other countries in the world, it should not be possible for India to develop 
a cadre of service for the representation of this country overseas (hear, 
hear), consisting of some of the best men we can get from the permanent 
services in this country. Occasionally the Government of India should 
~  abroad as special representatives to implement the work of our per-
manent statI, men of outstanding distinction from this country. Those are 
the two specific suggestions which I would like to make. Firstly, that 
our representative at the Imperial Conference be specifically authorised to 
take up this q;uestion not only at the Conference itself but direct with the 
Colonial Office; and secondly, that the representation of Indian'S overseas 
should be placed on a more satisfactory and permanent basi .. , that we 
should have men of greater seniority in some of our Empire countnes ~  
represent our great communities settled there. There ma.y be other things 
that may emerge from this debate, other suggestions may commend them-
selves to Honourable Members in the course of this debate. But I would 
end by saying what I said to begin with that, the House ma,Y rest assured 
that as far as we are concerned, we are hundred per .cent. with those who 
.are urging the gravity of the position of Indians overseas. We believe 
that jt is a matter not simply of India's self-respect and honoUJ:', but of 
.t.h.e aelf-respect and honour of the whole British Empire. (Hear, hea,r.) 
['0 E!\,lCh extent .as is possible for us .to help, we pled,ge our ~ both 
_vidual',. aa.d ~ ,  C ~ .pqpy •. (.\pplauae.) . 
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SJr Girja ... nm Bajp&t (Secretary, Department of. Education, Health 
and Lands): Sir, I venture to intervene comparatively early in 

3 1'.11'.. this debate. because we feel that a fairly full statement of the 
Government's case may belp to influence and determine the future course 
of this discussion. (An Honourable M.,mbtl1': "Let us see.") My Hon-
ourable friend interjected, "Let us see". I and tbosewho will speak 
after me on this side claim no more than this that we should be heard with 
patience as we are confident that we shall be able to convince every im-
partial Member of this House that we have done our best; we claim noth-
Ing e1ae. 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Sabena, when he spoke,-anl! 
I am sorry that owing to a cold he could not exhibit his customary vigour 
in speaking· this morning,-did not indicate exactly what the purpose of 
this debate was. Was it to censure the Government of India for failure to 
do enough? (Voice. of: "Yes.") That was the point; he did not j;tate 
that in the course of his speech; it waS elicited by my Hopourable ~ 

Mr. James, when he asked a question in the course of his speech. And, 
therefore, Sir, I think that my task this afternoon is limited to indicating, 
by reference toO tke more important questions which are outstanding at 
the moment, why and how the Government have striven, and why the 
Government of India do not ·deserve to be condemned by a vote of t.his. 
House or to be accused of slackness in pushing forward .!..he Indian ca86. 

Now, Sir, there are two methods 'Which T~ ~ to one in dealing with 
this question. One is to take a number of colonies, describe the condi-
tions there, and from that seek to draw a deduction of general applica' 
tion. My Honourable Irien.d, Mr. S ~ , followed that method this after-
noon. He descanted -upon the disabilities of Indians in South Africa, ill 
Kenya, in Zanzibar and let me make it clear now that there is no dis-
position on this side to question the existence of those disabilities or, for 
that matter, the gravity of the situation in South Africa today-he dwelt 
upon those disabilities, and then he proceeded to draw the conclusion that 
the position of Indians throughout the British Empire has steadily deterio-
ra.ted. If I were disposed to follow a similar method, I could describe the 
very happy position of Indians in certain parts of the Empire, such as 
British Guiana and Trinidad, and draw an exactly opposite conclusion. 
But that is not the intention. Government do not claim that all is for 
the best in the best of worlds, that there are no disabilities, that there 
is nothing to contend against. We aTe merely concerned with presenting 
to the House the picture in its truc perspective and then let the House 
decide for itself whether we have discharged our stewardship with patriot-
ism and with energy or otherwise. 

Now, Sir, before one proceeds further it is desirable to make a state-
ment of the objective of the policy which the Government of India have 
consistently pursued. What measure of success has attended their efforts 
is a question which we can discuss later on; and I propose to deal with that. 
But, in order to have a reasonable discussion, the first thing to attempt 
is to state the objective of our policy. The objective of that policy, Sir, 
in one word has been equality,-:-equality both as regards the right of entry 
into the different parts of the British Empire, and equality in ~ Matter of 
-status after settlement in those different PlI'I'ts of the Empire. Here· I 
think it. is desirable· to follow· th.e classification adopted by my Honourabla 
mend Mr .. J ames, that is to BBy", deal· with the self-governing.· dominions 
and the colonies separately.;· -Let me-first· talftl .the ~ eiriry ~ .... Now, 
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Sir, it is unfortunately true that in so far as theseIf-governing dominions 
are concerned, it ha'8 not been possible for us to secure the right of equalit,-
of entry for the purpose of permanent settlement. But as against that. 
we have secured, as a result of representations made by us, the right to 
impose upon people coming from the dominions into this country exactly 
the same kind of conditions as regards entry and residence as they may 
be imposing upon people going from this country to those dominions. Ag. 
regards the colonies, on the other hand, the right of entry is free and not 
restricted. 

Now, Sir, the next question is the question of status. I think it would 
be as well to remind the House of the terms of 8 Resolution which was 
adopted by the Imperial Conference in 1921. I will read. out the operativa 
part of that Resolution which runs as follows: 

"That there is an incongruity between the position of India 8S an equal member 
of the Britilh Commonwealth. of'Natidtleand the existence of ,lisabilities upon BritiSh: 
Indians lawfully domiciled in some other parts of the Empire, and that the rights "f 
such Indians to citizenship should be recognised." 

In other words, what was asserted bv' that Conference was that the-
right of Indians who have permanently settled in the self-governing domin-
ions and in the colonies·to equality in the matter 'of citizenship should be-
recognised. I submit that in so far as the objective of policy is concerned, 
there is no point on which there is any difference between any of us who-
are seated here at the moment. 

Now, we go on to consider the question of the deviations from policy 
.which exist. I might begin by saying that when this 1921 Resolution was 
discussed in South Africa, where the number of Indians is the largest and 
where also there are very many disabilities upon our people, South Africa 
dissented from this Resolution; but His Majesty's Government were par-
ties to this Resolution, and in judging the future course of events the-
question that we have to ask ourselves is how far that Resolution has been 
given effect to in regard to those territories which are directly under the 
control of His Majesty's Government. Let me dispose of the question of 
the colonial territories first, because that is fairly simple. With the excep-
tion of Kenya, where as a result of discussions which went on till 1923 .. 
it was decided to withhold from Indians the right of acquiring agriculturaL 
land in the higblands,-with the exception of that, Sir, there is no statutory 
discrimination of any sort or kind on Indians who have permanently settled' 
or who may hereafter go to settle in any part of the colonial Empire. But 
what happened with regard to 1923 was a question which WB'S discussed in 
this ~ House in 1935. I explained to Honourable Members then what 
the attitude of the Government of India towards the decisions of 1923 was; 
and I also indicated that the Government of India were determined not 
merely to maintain that settlement. against any deterioratiun but to en-
deavour to raise the status of Indians in that colony as occasion offered 
itself. In that 1935 discussion, Sir, if the House ~  carry its lpemory 
back ro that, the question raised was about an Order in Council which 
would have had the effect of converting an administrative restriction all. 
regards the possession by Indians of land in the agricultural highlands into-
a statutory restriction. On that occasion, Sir, the H-ouse supported us in 
our demand that this change should not take I'lace. We acknowledge with· 
gratitude the support which we received from the House on that occasion, 
and it m,y be. of interest to the HOUJIe to know that mao ~ that Order-
in Council is concerned it has not yet ~  and we have an assurance: 
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from His Majesty's Government. that what we were afraid of is not going 
to happen. In other words, the statuB quo of 1923 is going to be main-
tained and not be altered to our disadvantage. The question I wish to 
Qsk then is. is that something for which the Government of India ~ 

censure? I venture to answer the question myself ,-No. In that case 
we have now to observe the position in other colonies and in other terri-
tories. There are two which stand out; the first is the Union of South 
Africa and the second, because ·of recent events, is Zanzibar. Let rr18 
take the Union and Zanzibar in that order. 

Now, Sir, some of the speakers took the line that the position of III~ 

,dians in South Africa has steadily deteriorated. There was my friend, 
Mr. Saksena, who referred to the disability which exists upon people seek" 
ing to enter the Union from this country' eyen for temporary yisits: he 
mentioned the name of a isporting gentleman1who wanted. to go there and.' 
'was not allowed to do so .  .  . ." 

An Honourable Kember: Mr. Billimoria. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: Mr. Billimoria.,Now, what I want the 
House to realise in regard to this point is this: we do not su.y it is a very 
·-delightful thing that a distinguished Indian or sportsman going from this 
·country to South Africa should be subject to any disabilit;r-I do not say 
so at all: but what I want the House to know is that this condition that 
permission shall be obtained before an Indian enters the Union of South 
Africa has been in existence under the Emigration Act of 1913, an Act 
which wa'S passed after full discussion not merely with us, that is, the Gov-
ernment of India, but also with that great Indian who did more for In-
dians in South Africa than any other individual-I refer to Mahatma 
Gandhi: I am not saying that Mahatma Gandhi willingly accepted that 
position. But he was out to secure for Indians in South Africa at tbe time 
·cert.ain privileges, and he recognised that one of the concessions which he 
would have to make to the Union Government was this question of the 
imposition of certain restrictions upon Indians coming into the Union. It 
is an unfortunate thing, but it is no use contending or being under the 
impression that this particular disability is a disability of recent growth. 
However, it may be of some interest to the House to be told what the 
'position of the Government of India in regard to this particular condition 
-and I admit it is a humiliating condition-is. We have instructed our 
Agent General in South Africa to take up with the Government of the 
Union the question of waiving these restrictions in the casE;l of Indians of 
approved character and standing who seek admission into the Union fat 
purposes of temporary residence and I may also inform the House t.ha't 
this particular condition is not applied exclusively to Indians-it applies 
to all Asiatics, including Japanese ... 

An Honourable Member: Has any South African been stopped from 
·coming into India? . 

Sir Girja Shankal-B&lPai: My Honourable friend will perhaps ..Row me 
to proceed and develop my case-I will deal with 'that particular cage ... 

, ' 

1Ir. Depu\J _Pre_deM (Mr. Akhil Chandra ~  The U ~  
'M-ember has got' two minutes' more. 
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Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: I am making the main statement on behalf 
of Government and I 'have got another seventeen minutes .... 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta); Fifteen minutes have 
been allowed for the reply. If this is the reply .  .  .  .  . 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: The position, Sir, is this: I discussed tbe 
matter both with the Honourable the President and with the Honourable 
the Leader of the Opposit.ion, Mr. Bhulabhai Desai; we agreed among our-
1Ielves that in so far as the Government sIleakers in this debate were eon-
eerned, one of us would take the time' allotted for the reply, that is, from 
twenty minutes to half an hour, and the other speaker would limit him-
self to fifteen minutes. That is the position. . .. . 

1Ir. II. Asa! Ali (Delhi;·iGeneral);· It was agreed t(). 

1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra' Datta); If that is the ar-
'rangement, then it is all right. ,. 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: So far as I am concerned I [can assure YOll, 
Sir, I am not very' fond of hearing my own voice, and if  I speak on this 
motion, it is merely with the object of stating the case. That is· why 
I 8'IIl seeking your indulgence to complete the few observations that I have 
to make ..... 

IIr. Depot, Prellident (MT. Akhil Chandra Datta); After this arrange· 
ment, it is not a question of indulgence. 

Sir Clirja ShaDkar lIajpai: I am very glad that what I regarded as 
an indulgence hIlS been conceded to me as a right. I am very grateful. I 
was "lxplaining that in regard to this right of entry we are now taking up 
with the Union Government the question of assimilating the position 
of Indians with the position of Japanese who may be thinking of visiting 
the Union for pUl'J)Oses whether of trsyel or study or .... 

Mr. Jlusenbhai Abdullabhai Laljee: Can my Honourable friend say if 
'Borne such action was taken by the Indian Government against any South 
African 80 far? . 

Sir GP'ja Shank&r Bajpai: May I finish what I have to say ~ this stage:: 
My Honourable friend has already had his say; I am only stating our posi-
tion ..... . 

1Ir. Busenbhai Adullabhai Lalj .. : Since you have got ~  an hour, I 
am only putting one question. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: My Honourable friends opposite need not 
indulge in any risibility at this stage because it is not the intention of 
either my Honourable chief or of myself to escape from anything that may 
be reasonably brought up against us. I hope' that point is perfeet.Iy clear. 
f was telling the House that we are taking up the question of 88similating 
• position '88 regards entry of lniiaI18'1Witb tftd,.·of ,tBtLi&fBleSe.:. ;:'W-e 
eome now to tbelDext question, naaely. :the status cd IndiaJl.s:llIDG. 0.. 
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settled in the Union of South Africa. There, again, the general impres·· 
sion seems to be that the position of Indians has steadily deteriorated in 
the Union of South Africa, that rights and privileges which existed fiVEr 
or ten years ago have been curtailed. The contrary is the truth. I 11th 
not at the moment talking of the two Bills which are on the anvil-I shah 
have something to say later on about them. In 1924-25-1 find that .my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, finds my remarks of a soporific character. ~ 

)Ir. If. M • .Joshi: No: concentrated attention. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: In 1924-25, my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi,. 
was a Member of this House, and so was the Honourable the Leader of 
the Independent Party, Mr. Jinnah, wham we :Bre very glad to see in our 
midst todav. That was the time when the Gbvernment of South Africa 
brought in ·what is known as the Areas Reservation and Immigra£ionBill. 
a piece of legislation which would have had the effect of segregating In-
dians in every part of the Union of South Africa-at the present moment 
it so happens that the majority of them are segregated only in the 
Transvaal-and Honourable Members who were Members of the House-
then-amongst Members opposite I see my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Da'J. 
-will remember the prolonged tension and anxiety that we all felt as to-
the outcome of that particular project of legislation. The House knows 
that  that particular piece of legislation was not proceeded with: it was 
dropped as a result of, first the deputation which went from this country 
and, secondly a conference which we had with the Government of the 
Union. Secondly in 1930, another cloud suddenly appeared in South 
African skies. It was the proposal to make more stringent the restrictions 
as regards Indian acquisition of land for purposes of residence or owner-
ship in certain parts of the Transvaal. That question again g8'Ve rise to 1\ 
good deal of anxiety: that question again was negotiated with the Union 
Government directly by the Government of India, by the Agent General 
for India in South Africa, and subsequently by fJ deputation of which 
Mrs. Sarojini Naidu, a very distinguished member of the Party opposite, 
was also a member. That legislation was also not proceeded with. I ask, 
in the circumstances, how is it possible for anybody with an appreciation 
of the facts to contend that the situation of Indians in South Africa has 
deteriorated during the last five or ten years, or for that matter since the 
passive resistance of Mahatma Gandhi. I submit, there is not a shred of 
!vidence to support that contention. 

The question then arises: what about the Bills which ha'\"e been recently 
introduced? Now, let me make it clear that we, that is to say, the Gov-
ernment of India, take as grave a view .of these Bills-in particular the 
Bill which seeks to empower provincial councils to prohibit the employ-
ment of Europeans by Indians-as any section of this House; and because 
of this gravity of the situation we instructed, first, the Agent to make 
representations to the Government of the Union .... 

)Ir. M. A • .Jbmah: May I interrupt the Honourable Member? He 
was good enough to refer to me,-I do not know what the iJnplication was 
-that I ..... present when certain things happened. I hope the implica-
tion is-not that I have assented to any existing disabilities. 
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Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpa.l: My Honourable friend may rest assured that 
4Ihere was no intention of suggesting that he has been acquiescent in or 
:agreed to any restriction or disability, at all. I was merely drawing tha 
attention of the House to the fact that a, situation similar to the present 
,hatl arisen on previous occasions, that was all, and that as a result of the 
united front presented to the Union Government by the Government of 
,India and the people of this country, these difficulties had been overcome. 
-There was no intention of suggesting that the Honourable Mr. Jinnah, or 
anybody for that matter, had been an acquiescing party to anything. Noth-
ing is further from our minds than to make any such suggestion. 

As regards the Bills, Sir, I was explaining that tlie Government of India 
-"have given instructions to their Agent General to represent the Indian 
-views before the Select Committee to which these Bills have been re-
terred, and I want to draw the attention of the House tQ one fact. These 
Bills have not been referred to a Select Committee after Second Reading 
which involves acceptance of ~ principle. They have devised aproce: 
dure in the Union by which a Hili'may be referred to a Select Committee 
before Second Reading for purposes of investigation. That is ihe stage 
-at which the Bill stands at the moment, ,and we have no option but to 
await developments in the Select Commit,tee. It is only when evidence 
bas been led and when the recommendations of the Select Committee are 
, before us that we ,shall be in a position to determine what the next step 
should be. Meanwhile, I can only give the House the aSSUfance that, 
tike every one here, we are determined to do whatever lies in our power 
to safeguard the self-respect and honour of our people in the Union of 
South Africa. (Applause.) 

, .Now, Sil.', let me pass from South Africa t.o Zanzibar. There again 
there seems to be an impression that the Government of India have been 
sitting with folded hands, while Indian interests in Zanzibar hll've been 
steadily sacrificed. Let me remind the House of a few facts which are of 
interest to Honourable Members. It is unfortunate, but nevertheless true, 
.that we had no intimation that this legislation was impending at all. We 
merely had telegraphic information from Indians in Zanzibar that sucb 
legislation had been introduced. We took up immediately the question 
with His Majesty's Government and said that they ought not to allow 
the Resident and the Local Council to proceed with this legislation. How-
ever, it was too late for them to take action. Within a few weeks of our 
getting the information that this legislation had been introduced and passed 
Mr. Menon was on his way to Zanzibar in order to investigate the posi-
tion of Indians there and to watch the effect of t.he decrees which had been 
,passed. He came and reported .  .  .  .  . 

\ 

An Honourable Kember: He agreed with us. 

Sir Girja Shew Bajpa.l: I don't think my friend had an opportunity 
()f discussing the question, because Mr. Menon reported tc us at the end 
()f October, and the House was not sitting in October 1934. Here I should 
like to mention a fact which is of some importance. We made our repre-
sentations to His Majesty's Government immediately after the receipt of 
the Report, and, as we always do in these matters affecting Indians over-
seas wherever possible, that representation was made after consulting the 
Standing Emigration Committee of the two Houses of the Indian Legisla-

~ who were specially summoned for the purpose,. My friends MesSl'S. 
Joshi and James will no doubt remember the event. Then, Sir, I neeJ 
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not go into the details of the intermediate .discussion between that and ths 
deputation of Mr. Binder to ~ a special inquiry into the working. C)f 
the clove legislation in Zanzibar,-because my time is limited and I,havb 
to go on. When Mr. Binder was in Zanzibar, we specially deputed Mr. 
Bozman from our department to be an observer there in order to watch the 
Indian interests. Mr. Bozman was there, and he did his work f'!'rceed· 
ingly well. The Binder Committee's Report was received by us in· De-
cember. By the 18th of January our representations had been sent off 
to His Majesty's Government. . 

Then, Sir, connected with the question of clove industry is the qucl'l-
tion of debt legislation. There again we have been pressing and pressing 
for all that we aTe worth all this time for an adjustment of this question 

Ill. Jlua8nbhai Abd1lllabhai Lalj .. : ,With; ~  results? 
t  , :. j. ~  ~ 

u  " 
Sir Girja Sh.&Dkar Bajpai: My friend wants to know with what results. 

The position unfortunately was this, that whereas in India and other, shall 
we say, advanced places, there is such a thing as a ·}ecord of rights,'·in 
Zanzibar there-lis no. such thing as a record of rights; that is to say, the 
properties of the proprietors of plantations there are not demarcated, and 
there is no such thing as a record of titles at all. Most of the ~  ~  

has been advanced to these debtors has been advanced on the security of 
their land. A preliminary question was whether a demarcation of this Iud 
and an investigation of these titles was not essential before the question of 
debt settlement could be taken up. For that purpo.lJe, Sir Ernest Dowson 
was deputed to. Zanzibar. His Report bas now been received, and the 
po.sition is, that a Bill to. regulate this question of indebtedness has already 
been drafted, and it has been announced by the Resident in ZanzibaT that. 
'the State proposes to assume responsibility to. itself for the liquidation. of 
these debts. I am not for a minute seeking to. justify the delay that has 
taken place, I am merely trying to give such information as is available ,to 
us. No one regrets more than we do that hardship had been call sed to 
the Indian community resident there, the only c.onsolation is that a "Pottle· 
ment with regard to the clove legislation and debt legislatio.n is in sight.. 
That, Sir, is the most, I fear, I shall be able to. say within the time that is 
available to me with regard to the disabilities of Indians in these two. 
colonies or territories. And, Sir, I should like to finish my remarks with 
an appeal to the House. I have endeavoured to show to the .Ho.use that, 
to. the extent it was possible for us to strive for the Indian cause in these 
territ.ories, we have striven .. Success has not ~ attenqell ~ , 

but it has not been fo.r want of trying, and the question which the 'House 
has to consider is, are the Goyernment of India to. be condemned for 
causes Dr circumstances over which they had no control? ~ 'are the 
.executive of this House. If we took up an attitude with'regard .to Indian 
disabalities which was not in conformity with ,the Indian views, if we ,did 
not exert the requisite ,energy in pressing. forward the Indian case, then, 
Sir, I sl).bmit that we deserve condemnation not only of one party in the 
House, but of every section of the House;. on the .other hand, Sir, jf we 
do our very best and if we can show that far from there being ~ 

deteljo.ration where there could be no -progress, at any rate there .has heen 
DO d,eteri,orstio.ll. snd where; there ,could be progresa. pt:o.greBB, . though' llo.t 
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complete, hos been secured, I say, Sir, Wttlm' we t!iaft, tfhow,th8t, in ~, 
ease, especially in the state of emergency which now faces the Indian 
community in South Afriea, what the Government of India deserve, I sUb-
mit, is the support; of every section of the House, and not a vote of censure 

Panc:Ut l.atshmi Kanta Kaika: Sir, I have listened with very close' 
attention to the soft, si),very and soporific eloquence of my friend, Sir 
Girja Shankar Bajpai. Sir, it is indeed some gratification to us to find 
that there is one subject here in this country, on which this ~  

profess some agreement with us on this side of the House. The House, 
has been treated after Lunch to three very remarkable speeches, one 
stating the grievances of the Indians overseas, the maltreatment meted 
out to the nationals of this country when they leave these shores--and' 
the two others were from my friend, Mr. James, whose ~ , calculated, 
balanced logic seemed to Ptdicate that his Party, the European Group, 
and the Government arel in a hopelessly delicate position, a position· 
from which they can neither help us effectively nor openly resile from it. 
My friend, Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai's speech, as it was only natural to 
expect, was an elaborate apologia on behalf of the Government; it 
showed what the Government had been able to do, and what the Govern-
ment had been trying to do all these.years, though not with any desired 
effect. Sir, I may remind Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai and also my friend, 
Mr. James, and the Groups they represent that it is not in the objective 
we differ. It is in the method: of approach, the manner in which the, 
Government tackle the question, we differ from my friend and from' 
the European Group. Sir, from what we have been told, it is apparent 
to the House that they have pursued to perfection a policy of mendicancy, 
Q policy of imbecility, if I may say so. After all, it will not do to forget 
that the British Government is the mightiest Government in these days. 
(Hwr. :'0ar.) My' Honourable friend. Mr. Chapman-Mortimer, says, 
hear, hear. But the 'might of the British Government is demonstrated 
more when it deals with Indians, and not when it deals withothel'· 
ipeople. 

sardar sant Singh: Italians for instance. (Laughter.) 

Pandit LaJrabmt Kania llaitra: Sir, this land of India' has been thrown· 
open to all classes and communities of people in this world from times 
'immemorial. We never. thought of ,~ any restrictions on the 
'mbvements of any peopJein this country. Thollsands of reople have' 
come to It,-thousands of people-of my Honourable friend, Mr. Chapman-
Mortimer, have corne to shake the pagoda tree, and, a.fter they have' 
done so, they have gone bAck to their' homes to abuse us or work against c 
this country whose saIt ~, have eaten.' , 

Xr. T. Chanman-Xortimer (Bengal: European): Does my Honourable· 
;friend say that I abuse Indians? 

'PaDclit L&kBhmi ltanta JIaitla: I was only speaking impersonally:, 

'h ir6il6tir&bIe .ember: '!twas only light-hearted. 



P ~ I-akabmi Kanu. IIaltr&: Sir. this country has been benefiting 
the rest of the world in a manner which no other country has been able 
to do. We had to submit to the Ottawa scheme of preferences. and, 
according to that scht"me, those Empire countries which have been dealing 
with Indians in the most shameful manner have been getting the 
maximum benefit. The other countries with whom the trade balance 
was always in our favour we have antagonised, though theyhav6' been 
~  best purchasers, our best consumers in the world JIlarket. And; in 
return, what do we get from these dominions and colonies? My Honour-
.. ble friend, Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, says, well, we have done -this, 
we have done that, which has toned down the rigour. Sir; if Joureally 
mean that the self-respect and prestige of Indians are to be vindicated, 
it cannot be effected by going on bended knees. You have to assert 
yourself, If Government really mean business, if Government really 
want to stand by the peop)e of this country in their legitimate demand 
ilhat the self-respect of Indian nationals should be vindicated wherever 
they go, whenever they leave the Indish.tlhores-then, I believe, and every 
one of us believes that you have got enormous resources Ml your disposal 
by which you can enforce those demands. Only you have not got the 
will to do so; you' do not want to offend. Why should we submit to 
that? If India had been free, we know how to retaliate. We could 
impose similar restrictions on those non-nationals who come to this 
country to trade with us. Our rulers have been very hospitable, even 
though it means the deprivation of the rights, deprivation of the national 
'Self-respect of the people of this country. That has been our systematic 
position. What do you say about the treatment that Indians are getting 
In all these countries? You talk of Zanzibar. You told us that Govern-
ment took the earliest opportunity to rush to Zanzibar and set things 
right there. You said in connection with K'enya that after all there is 
not much restriction there except in the case of the highlands. Is it 
Nalised that these highlands have been reserved for the white people, 
but they have been brought to this condition with the life blood of the 
Indian settler and that the Indians are left to live only in the marshy 
places of the country? With their help that country grew and developed, 
and, after the actual develoPlllent was over, these white people came 
forward and said, here you cannot come, you must go. So, the matter 
is not so simple. The matter is very subtle. and to us who are 
systematically kept in the dark about all that is going on-we do not 
'know what is in the archives of the Government portfolios,-:-'but from 
the little information, which you vouchsafe to us from time to time in 
connection with questions, that is enough to convince us that what little 
you have been able to do is absolutely nothing. On the other hand. I 
am inclined to thillk that the manner in which you have been procee'ding 
is adding insult to injury. We Indians demand a strong policy, a strong-
hand in this matter. I helieve the purpose of this cut motiOn is, as' I 
have been able to understwd it, to focus the attention of the Govern-
ment on the volume and intensity of Indian public opinion on this 
-question, on the question of maltreatmen.t of Indians -overseas and 
-incidentally to eensure the Government. because we believe. after _ all 
that we have heard from mv Honourable friend, Sir Girja Shankar BBjpai, 
and mV,Honourable ,friend, Mr. James, that the Gove!D!lWiI'l!t have not 
done their duty to thiS country. and. therefore, we have to censure them. 
We want some bold concerted measure, strong measure which will at 
~  bring these -people-to their _ senses. !tis· no use-puauiJag-8 policy 



of sweet reasonableness. I understand that these people 40 not ~
.stand logic.. The only logic. ~  could l?e drilled iptp them, that 0011)4 
be driven home to them is the logic of either brute force or of.£ 8. (To 
The first is left out of account, because it is impossible. We ~  

il. our own country. We kriowp,ow we are treated. by you .in our own 
oCountry, and we are strangers -in our own _ country. So, we feel that 
.the only course. which the Indians c.an adopt, which the Indians can 
e1Jectively organise, if they are backed· by the Government of India, is 
the policy of touching these foreigners, these Empire countries by 
.stopping all financial transactions. with them. If you du _ that, they wi).l 
be brought to a reasonable f.rame of mind. I see my Honourable ~ ,

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, smiles. The other day, i.D. reply to ~ 
questions in connection with tlie'.'Dufferin" cadets, my Honourf!oble 
friend, Sir Muhammad Zafrullah, stood up and said. well, there has 
been some circqlar that those who enjoy the Lee loot, who share in the-
.Lee spoils, have to travel "by the Empire shipping companies. Why?-
If these P. & O. Comp8iD@s. it ~  EPlpire countries enjoy the bulk 
of ~  ~  J arid. ~ ~~  ~  ~  you not ~  them: : ' U mess ~  
remedy all those dlsabilltles WIth whlch you have vlSlted Indians, 'we will 
l!.ave nothing to do with .you?" Uw.esB : you do that, I do not think. 
you-wiIII p.ave:don!'l all that is expected of you.Tl$llrefore, you deserve 
tQ be ~  . . ' . -

Sir OOwasji .tehangil' (Bombay City:' Non-Muhammada.n. Urban): Mr. 
Deputy President. at the outset, if I am not considered audacious, I 
.would ~  to thank my Honourable friend, Mr. James, fot the speech 
which he has made on behalf of himself and his Party. This is a very 
important question often discussed on the floor of this House,. on which. 
there is really· 00 difference of opinion between ourseJves and the Hon-. 
()urable Members who sit on the Treasury Benches. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. James, reminded us of that ~  made by the. 
predecessor of the Honourable Member, who ~  us by his 
presence herA today. It was, as he said, an exceptional ~ and it 
showed how helpless was an Honourable Member sitting on. the so-Qalled, 
Theasury Benches opposite, in matters like this, notwithstanding his 
being a ~  of exceptional ability and grit. Now,. Sir • .I have on more 
than one occasioDJ not .in a taunting spirit, but in order to .point out the 
exact constitutionaJ position-said that my Honourable friends opposite 
are really the agents of the Secretary of State who is responsible to 
Parliament .. 

: (At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdr;rRahim) 
~  the Chair.] 

Sir Oowasn lehangil': That is ~  true constitutional position, ana if 
~  can get Honourable Members, who sit on the benches opposite, to 
agree with us completely in principle. and if we can be 'satisfied that 
not only do they agree by expressing their agreement on. the floor of the 
House, but go a step further by expressing their opinions to the Sec-
retary of State, and, through the' Secretary of State,.to. the Colonial 
Qilice in the . strongest language possible; perhaps in. just as strong 
la.ngull-ge as cou1d be used by a.n.y of'Dly B;«;IDOurable-friends on my right, 
they have done their duty, so far as :W:SBJ'e, concerned. Therefore, Mr.' 
Preside.nt, .a vC?te of .censure· on the, opposite, benc,hes ~  thispartleular . '. ~ .' ,.' ~ . '. ". . .... . . ." 

• 
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question of our ~  overseas is rfl,ther & misDomer. They are not 
1heMembtrs of Government whom we should' really take to task. 1 
remember' an occasion when my Honourable friend here (Mr. Jinnah)" 
whom we are all pleased' to see back amongst us, explained the position 
very logically. He said that our eOJllplaint is against the Secretary of: 
State or the Colonial Office, but the Secretary of State is not here. The 
only persons who are here are his agents, and if we want to censure 
the Secretary of State, how are we to do it? Where is the machinery? 
The only machinery available to us under the Constitution under which; 
we are working is to cen$ure . w:hat we call the Government, but th8' 
Government immediately turn round and say "Why censure us? We 
have done all we can and we are doing all we can. If we don't succeed; 
as well as we would desire to succeed, it is not our fault," and, ~  
upon, my Honourable friend on my right (Mr. Jinnah) replied: T ~ 

how are we to get at the persons whom we wish to ~  If ~ 

wish to cens1:l"; the prill.cipal anq ~  ~  'gpt directly. at ~  principal" 
you censure his agent., and that agent ~ pass oIll tJie ~  ~ 

principal". That is the position. Now, Sir, I personally most willingly 
admit that, in 'thisguestion; tp,e IIonourable Members on the 'l;reasw.;y 
:Benches have dpne ~  very best, both English:r;neIi and Indians. 'flley 
have representeli our case with great ~  They I have not let the; 
gras.s grow under their feet. They have ~ , action as soon ~  they 
possibly eould. . . .. 

1. would divide this question ~  into two parts, the colonies arur 
the dominions. I am not going to touch upon. the dominions. We hav&: 
many grievances against the ~ ,~S  .!trica, Canada ~ 

.8OJD.etimes Australia. . I ~  not going to enlarge upon them, because 
I know that the British ~ ,  themsebes have DO ~  ov61:"' 
them. 'They are ~ ~ of a 1 ~, ~  of ~  but they . are . 
~  indep.endent and we know it. They are &Ii independerit as:. 
l!'ranoo or Germany so far as such a ~  is ~ ~ , and we-
might as welJ ask the British Government to take up sucll question,..; 
with Germany or France Or ~  They are practically in the ~  

~ , and, therefore, I ~ theJ;I1 out; but it is a very differenj;.:. 
position with· regard to the colonies. Our grievances against the colonies: 
are ~  and ~  We have got l\enya, Zanzibar, Fiji Islands,' 
Malaya, and now are added Ceylon and Burma. Now, aU' these ~ 

are directly under the Coloo.ial Office and neither they nor their Legis-
~  can. IDove ~ inch without. the s!V}ction ~ the British Govern-· 

ment, and if there is injustice dune to our people in these colonies, wh<>: .. 
is responsible? If the injustice C!\llj be proved, if their own agents her .. ' 
oJ? the oppol!lite benches are convinced that tpere ~ inju&tice, a,n(l we 
cannot bring it home to the Colonial Office, then I sav it is the Coloniaf 
Office and the British Gover.nment who are to blam;. They are repre-: 
sented' in these colonies by their paid representatives who are as ~ 

the agents of the Colon.ial Offiee and ~ Brjtish Go.vernment in ~ 

~  as are the ~  'tit, In<lia in this country. They have ... 
to work under the orders oftbE!, "n"tish Government, and, if any ~ ~ 
is done t.() us-or tq ~ .people ur the cOlonies, we can, llolq the C ~ ~ 
~~  respons;ble, aDd, therefore, if tots -vote is to be ~  tp a. ~  
l' would 1 ~  coilsich!r it 8 vote ofeensure on theColonia1 Office ~ 
the Hritish Govemmetlt Clireet, for not liEIeing tltat justice is ~  t& 
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our peopJe in such parts of the commonweaJth 'of Datioi1s over which 
they have direct control. I hope. that, if we pa_ this vote 01 censutej 
the Government of India wij.l xnake every use of it and put it in the 
proper light and understand that it is not a· vote' of oetI8Ul8 on ~ 

gentlemen opposite, and that they, alov;g with.. UB, will vote for a oensUN 
on the Colonial Office, and I think,' Mr. President, that is the way tQ 
look at this deoate. ' . 

Now, Sir, let me point out what has been pointed' out. ~  so many 
occasions. I would like to point out to the British statesmeDj in ~ 

that if it is worth their while that this 8l'eat Empire,. of which theyal!8 
proud and of which some of 1.l.S are pl'Oud. should last and stand on BOunci 
foundations, then it is for them to see that flO far as it lies in their poweJf 
in England, no part of the Empire is il¥lquillably trea1!ed by /Uly othe» 
part of the Empire, and, in this ~ let lhe ~~  of India. 
Impress upon statesmen in England that thete is lilo difference ~ opinioai 
iI,I India in ~  slightes.t ~~  ,Il? ~ ~  in. any sehool of thougW# 
amollgst IndIans and amohg .tInglishrOen In India;' and that has been 
proved l)y ~ speech of my Honourable friend, Mr: .tames. Let them 
say one thing more-tha.t there is. no ~ ~  between Members of! 
~  who ~ on ,the opposite benehes.' and OU(iSlves, and let the .. 
join, us !n . this ~  ~  of tire, treattmen.,t metefl out ~ 
our IndIan brethren ill the colomes. . . 

, ! 

'Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul" R,ahim): The ~  
Member has only' two, D:J.ibrites: ~  '  . , 

Sir 00war.1i ~  I 'haye ~  finishee;. and 1. would only. ~ 
the sen4iiments expressed by Mr. J8.1Des that, if the India Office iii; noll 
able to help us with the Colonial Office, let Our ~  whq ,go 
to England get into direct touch with those who have power and' influence 
~ , England,  and impress upon them, not only the ~ S  of ,doing 
iustice, but the very evil effects that the injustice that is being: done; 
to us is, having upon their prestige, their honour and, above aU, . Upon, 
the British connection. (An H onourabl.e Member: .. Safety also. "); 
Our. friend, the Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan, who, ~  

gomg ,as our repJ."esentative, can impress upon Englishmen in power this., 
IlBpect of the case,-that if they do attach a great value to this connee:-.; 
tion, and we know that they do, then here is a method by which they 
oQDstrengthen that connection, a method wnich up to now they seem 
to have neglected, and not realised the importance of; and he can Ul'ge' 
~ 0I  them the importance of their taking more adequate action than 
they. ,~, and of insisting upon justice being done to our Indian. 
brethren in the ooloBies. (Loud and Prolonged Cheers.) 

1Ir. :Bbulabllat 1. Desai (Bombay Northern Division: Non-l\luhrun-
mndlln Rurnl); Mr. President, in supporting the motiQn whloh has been 
mnde before tllC House, I cannot help referring at the outset to n st:lteml'nt: 
made two or thret· days ugo, by an Honourable Member sitting 0:1. the 'other 
Ride of the H0u,se. but eomcwhat of an amphibious creature whose ~  

I am yot unable to undert;ltand. ,Whenever he has referred t9 " qUf!stion 
of itnport;ancl' in which we have had no redress, he has had the. arroganCe 
to ca1l it a "faded flownr". 1 only hope and .. ~ that some day he ,,-itt' 
thinlc.ovel" this withered fIt)wer;I'bope some day,in cooier ~ , wheH' 

~ ~ ~ ~  not likely. to . fail hUn.' he will' ~ II  that it muy ~  
E 2  . 
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pappen. if the description bf Sir Cowasji . J ehangir' is correct. that t.be 
Btitiph EJJlpire may:have to be easily ~  as a withered flower ~  

hear); for, indt'ed, Sir Cowasji Jehangir is correct as wh.en he sflidtbf.t S$ 
the resuit of tht; Statute ~  Westminster, the dominions who call tllemselves 
part of ~ British Empirellre independent territories I ~ Franc'e .and 
Germany, I an' reminded of what Mr. Keynes wrote in his last Look on 
~ , viss., that the British Empire is now disintegrating by common 
!.Onser.t excepting the colonies' and India. I am only reminding the Hous!:' 
Q£ that in order only. ~ it may be remembered that promises made Cf 
eq.uality. of dtizenship in the Empire, I hope, have some more menning 
,hall sInooth sentiments ()xpressed through the mouth of my H.mcurable 
h'iend', Mr. James.. Whih 1 accept every .good office with a s':'nae of regard 

~ expressed, I p,annot accept the patronising sympathy which has 
been extended to us for '" long period of time while it ,u:3.9 never Men 
liranslated into practice or. any critical occasion and to any u9E'f",:1 purpose: 
I alll. therefore, ~  inclinod every time:to be impressed; as fome of my 
friends will do as Boon 8S they see a smile arise on a face on tIle other side, 
because it is difficult to agree ~  only two-thirds of the centre J.an of 
the House.-it is orily two-thirds of the centre back, in the ~  bf 
eome of the g::utJ,es with which I am familiar. I really am unabl-3 ta under-
stand to which side the.v belong, if ever we are able to spot them when 111e 
time comes on. a crucial q.uestiop. 

But, Sir. the case is lost only to those who believe and I&ccept it as lost, 
but ne\'er to those who believe that the ease will only ~  WOll .by those 
who' will neVer accept, with' the ~  .with which. my friends ought to 
~ ~~  .' 

"Never -y, 'die'., until you a,re dead, and we will muddle through." 

I nm, therefore, not sto.nding here in this House on any footing of the 
type' that hos been descrioed from time to time, that is, that ,~  is a case 
of whi<Jh there bas been a certain amount of mitigation and that the mitiga-
tion is such as we should' be grateful for, which is after all the only plea put 
forward by' the Member who .spoke on behalf of the Government. I quitQ. 
agl'E!e he took a somewhat different constitutional view of t.he issue before 
the Honse than he need have taken. 

. . 

. Ai\' Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, explained long ago that ~ ~  . all 
if he 'cannot gel; at the principal, the only constitutional method is to get 
at the agents who express their helplessness here, but I am not inclined 
to think that it is even at! good 8 case as that when I have examined 
one or two matters within the short time at my disposal. The point 
btJore the House is a short one, and it is this. COllsidering the history 
of the ~ accorcitd to Indians in the dominions and colonies or in 
u\dependent countries, where .do Indians stand toda!? . I~ iR 11f,t I ~  
to say: ,"We all bewail the mIsfortune that we are dlscrlmmated agamst' 
8S if that ~  to be tho;: consolation as the result of which th'3 House 
and ,~ G-ovemment of Iudia and ~  principal, the Secretary of S ~ 
8ud Parliament, who say: "We are the trustees of the people of India in 
or-der to administer those territories"-I do Dot know for wbese ,~ 

~ .to renlr.in ~~  if they have ~  power or authority, if they mean 
~  intend what they Rtly, that the power is only to be ~  cnly for, 
p,'xpl<Jitati01i and not for restoring equality at least in the matter of treat-

' ... 
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ment. What would happen if an Englishman had discriminatorv trfistment 
in other countries,; even individually, Jet alone racially (Cries of "'There will 
be a war,  war. "). Thei-Afore, it is idle to say that a censure of this kind 
is inte.udeu merely for the individual personnel ofthoiie whohnppen io bit 
~  ~  agents, and 1 will accept their own description'o; themselves: 
"IrresponsIble to us, but powerless in themselves"-a situation more 
pitiable than any human being would ever"like to occupy, for indeed I have-
~~  hearel it stated by anyone: "I am irresponsible to you, therefore. I 
Will be arrogant to you, but I am as pusillanimous as a cat to my masters; 
therefore, I cllnnot do anything for you." Sir, I think that is a flituatiol1 
in w..hlch ~  Government of India should' feel themselves thoroughly 
hunnhated if ('ver they hove to make a confession of that , ~  
on the ~ , and pusillanimit.Y on the : other! Let us 'examine , ~ 
facts, so Iar 6t least as the two cases d.ealt with by Sir Girja ShaubI' ~ 
are concerned. ~  ,-

Taker Scuth Africa. 'I'he glorious period whether resulted in an Act or 
it did not, the period between 1907 and 1913, iE a fact wiJich 

, 1'''' the Government of India, I hope, cannot ~  ~  neypz forget. 
T ~  was the period in which it was not" the Govehunent of India who 
struggled for U~, but the Indians settled in South Africa under the gUIdance 
and inspiration of Mahatma Gandhi: (Hear, hear.) (Loud Applause.) And 
they struggl&d Bnd struggied without, the assista,nce of their OWD. Govern· 
ment, and ',"ithout any help from any of the armies for which we pn.v. Ilnd 
from thp. tributes which we pay, and the'invisible service;J for whleh-\'V,G 
paY,-it iii' 'net they who struggle for us, it is the Indians who suffer the 
privation of being sent i.e jail, segregated, expeI:ed, exiled, their proprrliea 

~ ~  ",nd with the Government of India and Parliament net 8ssif:ting 
in any nlannt:r. and the voice of the people is heard solely through the 
'Voice of those who do the struggle. That is,· the proc6sswhich we wish 
to' UT~  c-n in this land also. not with their assistance, but clespit-e ~ , 
so that we shall achieve the purpose we have in view. Therefore; you 
must remember that in South ,Africa the, less the Government of Irtdia or 
their rc-presentr.tives SSy, the better for them about their , ~ 

fheir l.est or their mini'l'tllIn duty. Undoubtedly, it is true that a period. 
followed in which similar epidemics took place. They were ollly suspendetl 
~  the Great War between 1914 and 1919. I know that an epidemic 
came in uno. I also kuc.w that an epidemic came in 1923, und the Ian 
epideruie has,now come. Andwhat)s it that they say? They say: ··Yell 
it is true the patient's leg is cured, but his heart is in danger. WRit nnd 
see until he is dead." That is the description they give of ~ solicitous 
care that thitz Government of India take care of us. '  I wish to ~  to the 
Hous€' tbr.·e cables which 1 have received during tbe last' !C\V day,;, from 
the representativEl Indianl30 from Transvaal. The first is dated tOO 21st ~ 

ary,and rw;IS thus: ': 

• ~  African Indian, Congress executive' appeals you 'e.xert ~  on ~ 
Dient India by moving ~  ~ , as ~  SUpInE! attitude, ~ 
Indi. on' Pienaaril and GroblerB Bills Introduced. UnlonParlialll8m Pienaar seekIng 
PFQhibit empl0YIllent Eu!opeans by· IndiaIy! !md other ~  ~ 
refelring wives 50 of Indians who are Europea'!s,}{J!lays or , ~ 1 1~  m!,-rrle,i, ~ ~ , 
\-it,:s ~  religioh's, as ~ C  'and prohlbitmg ownership' ~  by ~  m,d 
thelt ehildren aad forfe1tmg property pretlElutly, owned after, SIX, ~  . Btli. ,no. 
jJll;tifiab4 aRd oIfllri.ng gratuitouB insuJt to lnduuu. as ," ~ . Mll\CillgenaWm ~, 4' 
million peOple of mixed blood in South Mricanot work of Indians ,but of , ~ ~  
foreh(iars of introducers of' Bill. GI"9bler ~  member Goodwill Delegation that ~  
India.' I , :' :  :  : ': " ,-,: ' '.:',,:,,:, ',:", ':' .. : 
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I;; ,,'The uext' eahle is datp.d the 8rd March.' It runs thus: 

L-;:"li'urther mr cable reg.arding .auti·..uiatie BiUII executiVe gmtafol' for 8ction tak" 
fly y'ou and party. Prime Minister,. <lanera! Hertzog, refuseQ appeal through Agent. 
~  received Congress Deputation. Subject matter ,Bills ,referred ~  C ~ 
~~  of whom. ~  Chairman. H.ofmeye!, and ~~  balance hold 
ddiDite and pronounced :news IB favow of prmclplea Bills .  .  .  .  . 

, . ··So that, you may ~ quite cerlain"that'the ~  w:ho. wus ~  iIi 
the foot and who was suffering from heart disease is likely t'> ili.e. Only 
the' COlll!titutionlll position bas been mentioned here. It hRS oniy heen I'e· 
teiTcd to the ~  Commit.t.ee. But you must .rememberc.osntituiiollaay 
'the' ~  is not aaceTlhid so fa.r as the principle of tbe Bill.js c,oncl'l'Ded, 
a:8 :if either the ~ Member Qr anyone else believed: that there was 
any other e"\'E:Ilt likely to oCCur as the result of their exeriio!ls ~ C  that 

~ Bill!l "'ill he duly p3s!\ed i,nto law o!}pe',.South P ~  U ~  . .The 
'oable gc.f.'E> on to· say: ' . , 

:', "El[ecutives constrained fee!' that composition Clom;mittee .surr.endar. to. ~  
_ment Union Cabinet and deliberately bllcked to achIeve, obJec.ft of, BIll ,aesplte fa!:t. 
tanil' e, q.1lity." . 

!  , 

,The third cable, which is dated the 7th March, runs thu.s: 

; "Notwithstanding reason objeetions Iftlbmitted Minister Agricu1ture when Congr<lsI! 
dCPlltatio&J. interviewed Ilia Capetown hepromieed give sympathetic consideration 
1C\,rt'ient.ations effecting ecooomic exisianoe21.000 Indian asricultariati '.and in f.ei 
un fllr, draft amendiDent proposala from Congress. All clauaes marketing Bill 
_.iecte4 .1ty Congre8s particularly clauSe 21 which expressly excludllli ll¥iian fjrmer, 

~  l'8IIOhltiOllB achemes Dve J'&8s(>.d oommittee stage Union P ~ T  
.lIe.liug fate 21tOOO Indiaaa r.gd ,thW-' dependams. This exclusioa' Tacia.l ground. 
ddition growing v.olume coleturbar prohibitions in Legislative enactmeWe ~ eoIUltr:y. 
~~  ~  debate P ~  ~  Indian ~  ~  and ~ 
dmerlJlUBatlllll grollBd. colour mherent thIS country thIS declaration conclUSIve]); 
oo .... Olr.8s , ~  -coatainM. uplift-el_se CapetoWll agreement. Community dismayed 
,and besieges Party arl;l1l8e people Governmeni India sravity situat.1on here." 

" Sip. if thil.' is the type of legislation or aecutive action which rnv friend. 
.maideR is un improveDIl>ftt -of the eondition of Indians settled it; r:;o:JtlJ 
:Afriea,lle must learn' hit;' F,nglish over ,agairi. I am quite' certain that 
be is an -ade.pt in that lr..i.J.gua:ge' and. in many others8.s well; the truth ,~ 
-that but for the fact that he was put into the a:most difficult position. (Jf 
de!ending ihe lmpossibla. he wotild I!-ot have a!lked the House to say th(lt 
die' condition 01 Indians is not deteriorating .. That, Sir, is so far as South 
Africa ,is concerned. . 

~  Come now tc.. ·Zanzibar, which is neither a colony nor a (loininion but Ii 
;r.rotectol'lQ.te. The Zauzib:li" Government fully adiriitted that l<)ng Lefore 
.the· ~  ever want there, tbelndians settled there and B3Iri1J1:ed tht'J!J. 
iu the creation of tbe only industry, which is the largest agticultllral monO-
polised innul!try. the growing of cloves. It was Indians' skill, their C~ I I , 

~  inclustr.i'. their money, and tbeir enterprille which created tbemdustry 
.• nd. which ~  an eXCUBp. for the British Government to send an llD1bassndor 
;t(l ~  118 who hi due course ,of time instead of being a protector pccame 
tp.e mllrd£-rer.'.rh&t is the position with the British repteFoentatives in 
ZanlliLar 80 fnr 'as ourE:conomicinterests are ~ I WIll not take 
.olt thl'oughthe long oourse of disgraceful legialation, bee!:iu!'Ie there is nO 
~~  fai-it which they call decrees. ~  taken place during 
the lnst two years in Zan:.:ibl1l', no doubt under the inspiration and ~ 



~  those wl.o control politic!> or embarrass ~  protectorate;'\"h*teveF that 
,"nay he. 'Iherigbts of ~  are "tak.m to be, I ~ ,  to. 
those which ~ exercise ("ver the .. gte&t" Ruling Chiefs (.ftl.is CIluntry. 
!nywa.v, undt..T his (British) advice these decrees have been pliSSed. And 
what is the r(;sult of those decrees? And here, I am sure, the Eliropenna 
at least are sufficiently sE..nsitive. If'8 moratorium is ~  for two 
years for any man who has got to meet ·his own obligationil hOll()urably.· 
what will be his position exoeptthe bankru'Ptcy court, and yet this Gov·, 
~ UI  sit down and BIlY' "Oh, yes, the moratorium has C ~  going' on 
fur t,vo ~  and there twa beenSOine ~  in the payment of money." 
-rhey SIlY, some delay. Do they understand economics? If to"l.t is tht-ifo 
1mowleage of economics, I certainly will not have them for the simple 
re88("1B that ihey do not understand the ellect on the eoonomlC poa!ition of. 
mell who ar('. bonourable and have got to meet their obl;,gations ",hen their 
-debtors ~ , as t.h9"l:efDit" of .}aw" not to 'pay their debts for two 
~  And yet they are .complacently sitting down and telling us: "Oh. 
llut, nfter all, tlOt very much has happened. Why are yon Sf) perturbed? 
Whs . are ;you eensuring us? We Bre ,going on in the ~  jo:lyold W:ly" 
""11,V:do you Lolk of this trouble?" Sir, if'! had the] ~  I w:luld have' 
1:ead out their own anslVers as their condemIl&tion-thc)se which my Honour-' 
ahle friend, Ml". lJ&ljee, w&s going to point out. Tl!e:v have themselves 
lInid that so fur tas they are concerned, they have I1dmitted by their own 
-confession, the restrictions to which the Indians &re suhordinate whether 
within" or without the Empire, whether in dominions or in coloniesrir' ill' 
Protectorates. they are such that they cannot be very proud 80 far as any" 
-action ·on their .part is ~ ~  I would like to say one thing mm-e in 
this (·tlllDectjoB. In the year 1924, an Aet was 'Passed by ~ LegislatUre 
to regulate the entry into and residence in, British India of persons doini-. 
Gled in other British possession. and, if I am correctly informed, no rule 
ha; be·m pasfled. Uilder 4;hilJ Act. I would like tocaU tbe attention of' the· 
Rouse to section 3 of this Act which runs thus: . 

. '''The_ Governor General in COJlncil may make rules for tbe_ purpOse' of securing : 'thai. 
~  not being of Indian origin, domiciled in any British Pos8easiriB, shan haVe 00 
.greater ~ &lid privilegei, as regards entry into and residerice in British India. 'than 
41'0 . aceorded by the law and administration of sucb: POBBell8ion tOpel'l!ODS of Indian, 
domicile," 

: You have some sort of ability for a retaliatory measure. Ha,," it ever 
ckcurred to the Governrm.'nt to take these nma&ure'B? . I have ~  dOWn' 
the ~  of laws which colild have been enacted to see if Bily ruf;trict;ibn was' 
imposed a.il it was possible for the GOvernment to impose 1mder"iAre Act 
psssed in 19'M .. The Government of India eay: "But, ohlwe have made 
~ S  .  I suppose they h8'Ve forg<Jtten that such an . enactment 
w:-m/existence Bnd ~ S  by this HouSe, The fact remains that t,h6y. 
do not wish to do anything. They dare not do anything. They are always 

~ l,Ipon if ~ attemp-v to do anything. They pass solemn pieces of 
~ 1  but they dare not use them· for the purpose for which, .at all 
.e\Tents, they wer£: honestly intended. When my 'Honourable friend. 1:'anaI\' 
-GovtTI(1 Bnl1abh Pant, ini!oduced a measure, it was sOUte tip-rev that ~ 

~  to its mtrod.uction. BU'tWbat prevented the ~  
-dl fn4ilt. if ~  were rel1lly' so minded to ~ ~ themselves the ~ U1  

-prop .. liiied. f.6 be introducetl. by Pandili OOVi.itd Ba":ls"bhPa,nt; l'bey would 
bt\w . had t ~ ~  of the ",hble Of ~  House if any retaliatory ~ 

-was put forWti'rd by way oflegisllitive enactment on the lines, the prin(,ojpb!ii 
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ot which' were 'already accepted nearly 12 yearg ago. . We are' !lot ~  to 
be told: ubia ,. yes,your conditiOJl.l. i&bad enough, but Bom(,thing is goin/r 
to hI! done ftlr you, 8OIllCthing'is being done for you". Well,' Sir, this 
is 'ahusis which I will uot uccept and which I hope no decent Indian will 
listen'to, ~  is not a nler6 'II1atter of aelf-reSpect, it is 8 lLatter wht:fher 
you' are a ~  t,ran ~ 1  ,Either we ~  tip. ~ ~  

equalit";' with: other men' ill 'other countries or they should admit t.hat'the:-
~ c f the Government of India is Dot one' of justification in ,~ 

but of hnpele,p.ely sitting aud saymg, that you had ~  take ~ C  ~  

~  by some c.t"her metho:l do ~  you can do. It is your act.ion Or your. 
inaction which led to S ~ ,  South Mrica where my cOllntrymp,n-
and country-women' st:nggJed for a.penod of seven years. It does not;:: 
matter with wbatresul1i, because it waf! a foreign territory. But ~ 

me, Sir; to RSSure them tliat we will not -struggle in vain in our OWn country 
to Rcquite' the Government of" our own for the pUl'p6Se of our 'flwn amelicra-
tion. For 'we do not 'see that ihere"is anywhere else to look ~ A legis-
lation is :rassetl and treatod 8sa dead letter. No ~  of ~  

lation ~  he brought in. For r cannot underst81ld,' as' h1l6 been lJ>lid"'by 
my, Honollrsbtedriend, Mr: Joshi, what soporific effec.t wr.s pr:Jduced on 
their O\\D' mmd by the proposed' messur.e of Pandit Govind Ballabh P ~  

What· prevent(;d the Govenlinent frOm. taking up the Bill themselves and· 
passing it in a day's time. It 'would have required no discussion; ~ 

would have been no division; and:' at all events ,this Legislature would have-
had an opPortunity to 0.0 all it could so far as we are concemetl. Thi 
Parliarnentcontinue to treat;' dominions 'and other persons' under their 
influeilCe in one way, 8ud treat lridiaDsonly 88 inferiors. lJet us n0t he-
told that our inferiority ill being mitigat.ed. We wilt stand up for all tirn&7 
and every time for restoration of equality, and,pray, keep your ~TS of' 
prudence w.d wisdom of cowardS to ~ , ~  : 

The ~  Know&!' Sir ~ 1 Prasad (Member f0r Education. 
Health m.d Lands): Mr. President. I.hope that the Rouse wHl.r.xtend to lJl&: 
the indulgence whieh it generously gives to those who have the ~  of, 
addressiril{ it fer the fil"'.;t time;' and indeed I need this 'indu:gence 1 ~  

more, hecaulle I have to follow a 'speech powerfully delivered with all the: 
eloquence; tll the emotkn and all the ability which we know is'asllorialed 
with the name of the Leader of the Opposition. (Applause.) Before:f, 
proceed .furt,her. I should: like to say that the case for theGOvemmentt 
Ilss been prel!ented with 'his usual skill and eloquence by my Honourahle; 
iriend,Sil' ~ Girja . Shankar' Bajpai. He has personal acquaintance: witm: 
I ~  of . these .countries. He brings to this 'Subject of Indians "VeJ'll'eaS£ 
great , 1 ~  and experience and great knowledge, and he has made 1'ltY' 
task all the easier. ' 

" NoW'. Sir. ~  is tha ~  fihe oharge which'the L ~  '!ftha. 
Qppesition hasIJlf\de,against ~ ,  said that we are ,arrpgant, 
to ~  Opposition, tJIat we .are,pusillaniInou8: bEiw1-'e.qur su,peI:iors" ~  

we aJ:csupinc, itlom:l, that we ~  ~ ow;: ~ . .outside go. b;r. 
while we sit, 4am in our ~  ~  and ~  no ~ ~ P  ~  
'Ybat.-is hIlPpening'abroad •. ~  given two , ~ ~ ,of .aoutli 
Africa '. &lit! • ~  .1 ,\\·m . take. up the questiop of. S ~  ~  ~ , 

We ',flIt ~ ,the ~ , ~ ~ ~~ 1!oJld' B ~  ~  ~ ~  ~ ~ I
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caused througbout India since the two measures were sent t:; the Seldct 
C ~  in the Parliament of South Africa. But itiir of great moment 
fortlS berein this Houee to decide what is our objective. J'take it t.hati 
the objective is that we shculd be able to protect the rightful ~  of 
our nationals in S~ U  AIrieR in regard to tbflse two·Bills. We must face 
the fact that in dealing with this question, it is a maiterof grent delicacy.: 
I ~  not remind HonqurableMembers that it is a fact wbieh must be 

~  that so far as tbe people and the Parliament of South Afril'3 
~  conccmed, they have sClvereign powers. Situated as we are, \vorking 
1,lnder the ('onditions ww('h we do at present; 1. hope the Bouae in its 
calmer momcnte: will agMe that the only weapon which we have IJt present 
is ~  of moral suasion, the justice of our cause.· the corr(.'ctI!ef;S of our 
rCRsoning. It would not dl) for me and therefore I would he renUv gui!t,9' 
of the charge which my Honourable friend made before. I wOllld 'begum,. 
ofnrrofi&DC(.' if J were to ~ ,  ,:words. if I were to use phral'es· whi<'h ('Outd· 
not be.;put.into effect. I ~  not use words wbich are likely to mnbarrass 
our friends in Soutb Mrks. and I am glad to say that we ha\"e some friends 
there, :lnd ·which ~  ,nve a handle to thoSe who oppdse us there.' My 

~  friend. Sir Girja Sbankar. Bajpai, hBlt already said that the 
GElvemrnent of India regard these two measures with grave ~  ~  

.have been ~  jn constant communication with our ~ L 

We have put Iorward QU!' views before tbe Union 'Government. 'Ve hayti 
~  to them the reactions that these mea8Ure'3 baveJlroduced 

amongst· the people herq. J..et me again im'Dlore that in these' ~~  

~ ~  let not our mlrer and our irritation f!et· the hetter of . ()11r 
judgment; let us not take al'.tion wbich may prove injurious to our nationalS' 
in South Africa. For'\'Vhat -is the alternaiive that the HonOllTsblethe 
l.;eader . of . the Opposition has ~  He said it is "bout time that 
yQU got away from your Despatches and from: your presentmentO£ I~  

~  is the u!tcrnathre in dealing with this particular question about South 
Africa? .• He ~ , why h'.lve you not used retaliation? Whv ~ vee the 
weapon of retaliation 'I Msv I ten Honourable Memhers of this Hbuse 
fibst .there ~ about 200.000 Indians in So,ith AfriC!a.· tbat . 'p{'t'hnps th3 
1J.umber· of South Mricanc3 here in India is less than ·100. What is ~ 
measure of z·etaliation that VOll 'would ask us·to use iIi reIl8'rd·to thisqueiJ-" 
tioD. While much might be said on theoretical grounds either way on tbis 
questifJIl, yeu' hne aspractical·men to see whether the' jiliu}"." that you 
are likely to cause to the people of Soutb Africa bere will be in any way 
~ ~  totbe ·injury which you mav e8.use to your nationals there. 
Will it 1\Ot be that as BOOIlOS a measate of this kind was il aesed ,-and I do. 
not: wish to disc1,1Ss ~  in detail.-we yhouldhave to recall oUi' Agent .. 
General? Who is then to help them? Is this the ~  tlmt we are 
to send t.() our ~  in' theix; time of crisie. in their. time of dire necfsl'ity,. 

,~ untiltbe. constitutional 'POSition in India is settled they must act {or 
~ and not· exPect any help from us because we at this JDnmentsr&. 

immersed in ·a· struggle, IUlil .have no time'to go to their 8.'4sistancc? Ie-
that· tbe me!lsag-e, I .ask; . I should send out· to the people in South Africa? 
If.that.isl;tottbe ~ , then I must aak that the method of negntiation 
~  C ~ .1 know: thQt we have-often failed: I know that in the paaff 
qurelr""ru1s: ha'\'e not been {ttl, BUooe&siul Qstbey 'might have been. I ~ 

a.1l.that ;:. hut· for ~  moment I saY', that· I see no other alteI'Il.ati'1e i!xeE'p1; 
to , IS~ thutres80n and ~  and ,the. desirability of gaining the goodwiJ1 
of Indio now,-that . these ~ I1  may· ~ our 'people. , 
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I COllie to Zanzibar. Again the inmctment was of ~  indifference, 
af, dilatory methods, of disregard of the interests of our people there. Sir 
Girja ,Shankar Bajpai teld the House that the moment ~  the ~B 

".ere published we Bent Mr. Menon t6 inquire and let us know what the 
facts ... ere; that B ~ we sent Mr. Bozman to assi'3t C'U" country-
men in pre&e!!lUng their cuse. ~  soon as the Binder Report was received, 
we mlHie oar lrepresentatluDs mel 'we put forWard our argument'!. It is 
impossible for me -at this stage, while negotiations !lore goiP-g on, to disclose 
the proposals that we ~  put forwatd. I W6uld 'ask HonOllTllble Mcmb('rs 
Dot to prejudice what we have done and Dot toO 'assume that we are so, 
indifferent to t-De i1appbcs!l and -the economic contentment ot our nationals 
abread as they seem tb imagine. I can assure them that 'Sinc'e l have' 
been. is cbarge I have dl)ne my ubDost; I agree that the endeaV'dur hus: 
n:)1i ~ U  to the achievement, buill ""n M!JJure-you, 'Sir, ,ftrat ~  tal' 
8S endeavour is' ooncemed, we plead not gUilty. ' ;1 r J'-

,  I now ~  kl the , ~ -questioa: of the diBabih'ties of India.ns. ThtA 
there are these dijiabilities jq patet1t; it -,zoequiresno 'riomritenu\rJ frc'lll Wffl. 
I f"dl' that theIW ~  have their root in racial prejudice. L~  

and executive uction which hurts our honour and our self-respect is beund' 
to cause the greatest possible resentmeiltin this Countl';..-,--'Stecially a 
country with an ancient civilisation which hat!!· done great ci-eed.9 in the past' 
sud which hl)pei!' to. do.gl'eoafler deeds in the future. It is :mr r..rofOUhd' 
ooDvic.-.tion artd firm eonteobion that this raciahBlIl &udthis 'l'acm\ 1 ~  

are thWgs unworthy an .. t ill-favoured. the relics of an ignoble age, 'that 
they producl' anger aOO hatred; aad that it is the business of 1111 ufus bo' 
eradicate thWl as they prevent; that growth of amity and goM\V1llw'hich 
we all dt:sire. ~ , Sir.' appealing a tittle beyond this HOli«e,'to the 
peopleij and the Governments who control the destinies of 'our ~  
Guteide, I &SIc them whe1.bf'r it is, not wisdom, whether it is not in 'thcit ~  

intere:\ts, to win the -goodwin of India, to treat these eivilisad people "it)!' 
justice and fuirness. -l'hereis enough strife and -Britagonism in this w0t'lll 
at prt'Sent. Is it right tt.st they should multiply the causes of conftict? r 
trust that this appeal may not go unheeded. 

Sir, you wi!i bear with me if I now strikes. mote pei'BOnal , ~ 

gui19hell Indians have ~  me in this office. I have not their abi:it,:;' 
QrtOeir 8eIlae -of affairs. but I Mn assure this Homie that I have spared ~  

etlorttn d6 whnt I could within the limitations which Honourable ~ 
elln real Be I',nd understand to promote the welfare of oUt people outside.: 
IC U~  them that thet&-nas been no deviation from the trllditi6n 
which has bp(1n 'firmly eshbJisbed, that so far as this qU8s1itm is coneerned, 

~ is no difference ~ .... n Gbvernment and the 'People, here ail.) ~  

Ahd when I say "people" I 'include aU races, EuropeanB and Indians and 
Alt ser:tR. '1'he questiO:l has iI.1wayilbeen abov-e' party politic'!. I would 
therefore'lik" Dl'\' llonoU!tJblnftiends oppomte to ooIisidet,-nnd bere t may 
~~  that I 'hope "it is not -thought tha.t ~ have been. indifferent to ~  apI., 
Iilon and I hOl)(> my Jlast reooi'd 1riU DOl; beal' ~ I  to ,~ 

I Rilk lhmn to eonsider "'hether it iSi'lecel!l8aty to diVide fin ttJis ii!ll;1ie;' 
-wht!tber it is i'n the -interest of 'Ollr ~  outside-,tbatthere should he nny-
dlvipion: I tbhik' 1te deserve i;.ome ~ ~~  '$'nd some ~  
tion for our pffort .. and not dieple&B1ire ~ di.pp'tOvl\l. '.  '. :, 
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Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahini): The queiltioJl is: 
"That thedemalld iulder the head 'DeparUlient! of i'AlucatioD. ,S'-'h md' u..t •• 

~ reduced by Bs. 100." 

'I'he motion. was adopted. 

DEMAND No; 12--'EmCUTIVB COuNcIL-Gontd. 

Frqntier .Policy. 
, ; 

lIr. II. AlaI Ali ~ General); Sir, I mov.e: 
"That the de1ll&Jld lDlder the Bead 'Executive OOUDCiI' be reduced 'by lY. 100." 

~,  I wish to discuss tl;le frontierpoTicy of ~  on this 'motion. It 
was my privilege to move R Rimillu motion last year. 'and when I raised 
this question las,tyear, 1_ believe it was after 13 years' silenCe that this 
:aouse heard apything ~  ~ frontier policy,; and it wa.i!verY ~ 
that not only the Foreign Secretary but also the Army Secretary ~ 

ted in the debate and tried to illuminate', this subject which had been 
under a cloud of darkness for a long time. 'rhis ~  Honourable 
the Foreign Secretary,. in answer to ''s question, ma8e ~ following state· 
lllent:' 11 ' 

"The situation there alters frOin day to day, and information' whic;:h r may g,iv; 
to the House now may be inccirrect tomorrow." 

, ,As it happens, the information which he gave to the House this morn-
jng was equally incorrect, becauSe the, informatjon which appearecl in tho 
papers only yesterday was that all was not quiet ill the North-West 
}'rontier Province, but according to the Foreign Secretary's statement 
!eday, it appeared that the province ~  quiet. I have got to 
make one or two complaints before I proCeed to the subject ia hand,. .  .  . 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe (Foreign. Secretary): May I, On a point of exp!a.na-
tion. say that I, had no intention of stating that the ~  was. perfectly 
quiet. I should ,have ,thought that my reply to the ~ would have 
made that clear. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That is a matter 
for argument. 

lIr. K. Asaf .Ali: I was only just reading from the statement of the 
Honoorablp 'the Foreign SeCl'etary this morning and I shall be able to show 
him that the 8tatement he made even last year was perfectly incorrect 
because when I refer to the administration report, I find that while the 
)I:oiloprable the Foreign Secretary w,as assuring us that t.he frontier wali 
perfectly restful, the administration report states that it was full of trouble 
and the trouble has continued not only after his last year's speech, but 
right up to this moment and threatens to continue 'in the future unless 
1.heyabandon the policy which they' ha.ve been pUl'Buing for the last 
:eeventy years in a most inconsistent, ilTational and preposterous manne'l, 
proyoking the independent tribes to retldiate only by way of reprisals 
against their acts of aggressioll. I1V8.8 just going to sal' that I have a few 
(,ompiaints toni.ak:e. My; ti1'8t complaint is thi8 : the North-Wen 
.i'!oontier Province was ,creat.ed, 1 'hetieve, , in tOOl. The administration 
reports whieh werepuWished, frOm that. date ahvaya were' fairly "bulky 
~  ,they gaveeufficient mrormationfor peoPle to form &ome opinioDabout 
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"'W'Waa happening·thare. '·Of.late" however, theadniiniatration ~ 

have dwindled down to a few pages and look like a sOrt 6f ai ptoductiorr 
from the yellow press, and they contain hardly.: anything. ~ 1  can gather 
nuthing about the administra.tion of this province, All that you can read 
there is a , ~~  ~ ~ 1  'quarrels that have been going on 
bl'tween one tribe and another. ,You know nothing about the revenues, 
nothina about the actual state-'-of8fJarrs ih'that province; and this, if you 
do not'" mind, relates to the settled ~  We ,expect. C ~  b,etter 
than that. My next complaint is: that: last , ~  Secretary 
was .gOOd CeQotigh to, ~  froms . cerlam ,Pamphlet 
which was circulated to the MembersGf. tl;IlS , ~, whIch contamed ~ 
h:Jormationa:boot. 'defence , ~  'J ,sboqld like to' go back to it for B, 
inoment.the 'Pefence' Secretary , ~  .. that ,the Members 'ot 
ihis House lme,! .hBfdly; aDythingabouJ the cireumsta.ncesof ~  North, 
West Frontier Province and although ~ ,~,  ~  ~  enough; 

~ , ~  did not ev.oo. t.akecare tOe read it. Then he ~ ~ ~ 
give th!'l folloWi,Dg informa?art:' ~ ". . 
. ~  ~ ~ I  ~ ~ , in ~  Nbrth-.Weat ~ P~  is ~ potential 
warrIor." Their comqined, fighting strength may be put ~  half a milhon, ,an1 
they possess between them at least 250,000 rifles most of which are modem ~  
Qf preci.eiol,l. ,The man behind the gun' is .probably as ,good a.marksman as 111 to ~ 
/"w.J iii" any part of the world, 'and the. 'cha.:&eter .of the country is lIuch. as ,to iel!-d 
itllt'lf admirably to the guerilla warfare 'in whicn theie men excel, etC.; etc.". . -

Then;' he 'said; the ThitdAfghnn' 'W ~  the occupation . of Waziristan 
hom ,191900 1924. cast nearlyH orOres 8 year. 'Since' 1924: . Under the 
present" policy of civilising an,d quartering ~ troops in . tribal areas; co'mt 
bined with, the 'eXpenses of the" air' arm, the ~  on operatiolui 
up to April 1 ~ had fallen ~ 1'21 I~  a year. Now, .it appears that 
today when' inforniation' was asked the Honourable' 'the Foreign Secretary 
said that, during the past year, only about 12 lakbs had , ~~  ~  OIl the 
operations undertaken in' ~  ~ ~ ~ Khaisota '{Talley opetiitions. etc. 
He h8d 'not ,taken into account theothAi' 121 lakhs which were ~  
laBtyearand:he madena mention whr:.tever"6'f sD.othet'Iittlefact, namelY; 
when I referred to the explanatory memorandum this moming'I f6und 
t)latin , ~  wit,b tbe defence ~ , ~  following 
paragraph :', ...... . ., - . ,  " . ~ 

,"Follo\Ving on. the ~  at (A) above ~ has ~ ~  ¥;,Cel!Ba!y ~ the 
ecat. ~  the rlH!qulpment programme. In regard to (B); hablhtles WhICh hiP.ve aCb'ued 

II ~ It apP"l"enl; ~  reeqwpment cannot be made 'for less than about '12 crorell of 
~ ~ ~ will ~ seen ~  about 8crores.will h&ve been I ~  lly the end 'of the 

I T~  finanClal yea.:. ~  a balance of 4crores to colJllllel.e. T~ meet ~ 
lurblbty,. rather ~  one trore is available and earmarked in, the defe,nce reserve. 
But..· for the fact' that tbe'COst cjf the' N orth-West Prontier' operations in reCetit' yean 
~  ~ met from Vo'ithin the oFdinarybudget 'prOvision' for·defenoeservioes the 
IOmount . ~ , :W9uld m..VIl been. much greater than this.",· , 

T~  that tbe policy which the GOVemment have been pursuing; 
this policy a.f civilising and quartering troops in the tribal areas, has been 
maki,ng a big hole even in the: ordinary .defence budget of the year; 'and 
they have not been .able to carry oui·even:,theirre.equipment ~ 

which has by now risen .fromlO to 12.erores; 'They, ha.:ve"ne\ been able to 
te-equip ~ defence forces' properly and instead oHheordinary programme 
ooating them 10 drores,' it is now going tQ oost. them 12 Cl'ores; and oli 
'top oftbat '\Va,.nnd ,that they. have' had "to : spea.dl, OlVer, 12 lakhs on thei!-
OWILshowiug on tbe.se ~  .. ' J!Qw·A¥i, , ~ ~  originate? 
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:My simple answer to the question is that these operations. afe ,necessitated 
h.Y tp,e, tact ,that the Bl'itish ~~ , Rr the ,British Indi4n Government. 

~  .it ~  be, has been treating ~ , independent tribal, territory 
4s their own and' they have  heen trying to bring people who ~  utterly 
~  . under their' control. 'rb:e rel!lult is that ~ people,  who 
~  ;never allowed themselves to be subdued by anybody throughout ,the 
.course' of 'ages and centuries, resent it and they want ~  retaliate" aI:\d 
-ccnflicts occur. If I may repeat it OIice more, the' polic-y', which the Gov-
e!"nment have been ~  for tpeJast70' yea,rs, B , ~~ 1  ~  
iUJ:d preposterous. S'ometimes it has been the forward poll(,j", ~  
it has been the half forward policy, sometimes it has ,been the_ pohcy of 
~  and retire". sometimes it has been the policy of ihasterly inactiVity, 
and sometimes it has heen the policy of peaceful ~ , and this 
policy of peaceful penetration, as I have tried to ~ , has been costing 
the Indian exchequer, on Government's own showmg, more than 12 lakhs 
()f rupees a yel}r in tryi:qg to ,~  ~  pec:ple.' to ~  theIIi 
and toma¥ in,roads upoq, the ~ ~ tribal ~ ~~  ThIS cannot 
bo called a policy of peaceful penetratIOn; If anythmg, It IS about the most 
explosive way of entrenching on other's territory. 

, Sir, tpis I I ,~ ~ Honourable the Eoreign Secretary told us,: .. Ob, 
'you forget that this territory is within India." Well, Sit, sitting in Delhi 
or Simla, if the Foreign SeCl'etary. draws even a further line and says that 
another bit of territory that lies beyond the Durand, Line is also within 
lr;idia, i suppose we,can call it part of India. ,Sir. I should like to say how, 
that territory ever came within India. Up to 1893, this particular bit of. 
~  was neither Indian nor Afghan tel'fitofY. It was about that ~ 

that ,Sir Mortimer Duralld was, entrusted with the task of negotiating a 
~  with Afghanistan with regard to this tribal area, because it was 
<:onsidered neither Indian territory nor anybody else's territory ,-it was 
really no man's land.-with the result that the Amir of Afghanistan 
;Jwught that the best course for him was to say: "Oh, yes, consider it 
lIIdian territory, I am not going to be responsible for it, if you are going 
to invite trouble, have it." So a convention was concluded, and it was 
ulled the Durand Convention. This was done in 1893. It led to 
suspicions throughout the Frontier, It started a conflagration all along the 
l)'rontier. By 1897 they had to'resort to a big, a major operation which was 
<-:anducted by General Lockhart, and all the other territories like Malakand, 
Chitral, Mohmand, in fact the whole of the Frontier was in flames. 
Why was it in fiames ?Because the demarcation of this Durand Line 
was being pursued. Their survey parties were going there. Tooir middle-
men who had been bribed were trying to get hold of these people and all 
that kina of thing was happening there, with the result tbat all these 
tribes became very suspicious. Their suspicions were roused; they felt 
that although their territory had been immune from anybody else's 
control and they had been free and indeDendent for ages, now their terri-
t(>ries were going to be annexed bv the British Government. For whose, 
benefit? For nobody's benefit whatsoever, because, after all, it is not a 
tE-rritory of any great value except of strategic value, and even in so far as 
the strategic value is concerned, I am afraid the Government of India have 
pursued 8 wrong policy altol1:ether.' because -I believe there are four 
frontiers which have been held to be the correct frontiers of India from 
time to time, There was a time when the Indus frontier,: was supposed' 
-to be the correct, frontier. Of course; today there is no question of the 
lndus frontier. because you have created this new province, and you must 
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be there. I am. not suggesting that it is possible for you to fall back on 
the Indu.s ~  now. Now you 1l.re occupying the territory of the 
~  dlstncts. As. the ~ ~ ~ the Foreign Secretary told us last 
tlme, there are three ingredients In thIS. You have got the settled districts. 
you have got the territory lying between the settled districts and tha 
Durand line, and you have got beyond that the Cis-border .  .  . 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: The administered border, then the tribal area .  .  • 

lIr .•. ~ Ali: Yes, the half administered area and utterly un-
administered tribal area, and so on. These three ingredients are there .. 
In so far as the settled districts are concerned, they correspond to what; 
has been described by various persons as the scientific frontier of India,-
I am now relying upon some authorities, for instance,--Captain Da·vies" 
who happens to be a fairly weH ~ ,  thinks that the 
really scientific border of India would be Kabul, Ghazni and Kandahar. If 
that is the scientific frontier, I ask the Government of India to go Bnd 
occupy that frontIer and be done with it. If they are prepared to do it,' 
let them do so: ~ they are not in a position to go and occupy the scientifie 
frontier, then let! them keep to the settled districts, and not go beyond 
those. But'the Government of India must declare toddy ~  
un-ambiguously, that all the territory that lies beyond the settled ~  

it;! perfectly independent, and they are not going to encroach upon'that 
territory, because every encroachment, every road they start making therw 
creates trouble. It costs' Indian exchequer money; it costs the country-
blood and money. For, after all, who gains ~  Nobody. After aU; 
all these ages these people have been ,independent there, they ar6'" 
independent today, and they will continue to be independent whatever 
you may do. It has been calculated, Sir, that during the last 70 years; 
there have been no les8 than 26 major operations conducted by the GoV"-
ernment, and I should like to know from the Honourable the Foreign-
Secretary how much these 26 major operations have cost India. Have· 
they cost more than a hundred crores? Just think of the money thp' 
Government of India have wasted, and after having conducted these' 28 
mhjor operations, what is the situation today? The, situation today is 
that you still tell us that the Frontier is disturbed; you have to carry out, 
another operation, another campaign, that is to say, we are no nearer the' 
mark. 

Kr. Prt$dem (The Honourable Sir Abdw: Rahim): The Honourable, 
Member has only two miqutes more., 

1Ir .•. AIaf Ali: Yes, Sir. Within fifteen minutes it is really impoa--
1:%le for mE' to say all that I have to say. I shall not exceed my time. 1; 
am only' just making an apology to the House that within the tirne allotted! 
to me it is not possible for me to cover the entire ground. It is too big • 
subject. 

Finally, Sir, I say that the Government Of India in pursuil\g. this p:llicy: 
of peaceful pEmetration, whiCh ~ nota policy of peaceful ~ , but' 
a policy of aggression, aggression pure _ and simple, aggression ofa type; 
which cannot be ~  by.an'ybody, ret alone those hardy, ~ ,  
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lighters who prize their liberty more than their life,-are making the 
greatest blunder. Ilf you want to subdue them, you are very mueh 
mistaken. You will only waste your money and your lives, and nevel' 
come to any conclusion. Even in the North· West Frontier Province they 
Rrtl not presenting a very fine example of peace and progress. What have 
they done? Only in 1930-31 hundreds were butchered, hundreds were· 
stripped naked, because they wanted nothing else but freedom fOl" them-
selves and freedom for India, because they were demanding that Mahatma· 
Gandhi's movement should succeed, because they were demanding that the 
Congress movement should succeed, they were demanding that India's 
freedom should be maintained. It was at that time that you flogged them, 
Jlou stripped them naked,-you butchered them, with the resulttlhat. 
yeu ~  an example to those whom you want to civilize that, if they, 
were also to .come within your control, they would b.e treated similarly .. 
Do you then expect these people to come under your control? Sir, this 
is a policy disastrous to India,· a policy which is fral1gbt with grave risks 
to the country,. Bnd in no ~  Indian possibly support it. 

, 
jl If, 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: 

"That the dem"nd under the head ~  Council' be"·reduced by R •. 100." 
. , '1 . I ..i 

Pandit Krishna Xaqt ~  (Bena!'esand ~  .J;>ivisioos: 
Non·Muhammadan Rural): Sir, it is not a pleasure to me; rather it is 
"cry painful that I have to stano in this House to speak on the cut motion 
so ably moved by ~  Honourable friend, Mr. Asaf Ali. I want to make 
it plain that, by opposing this cut motion, I do not. support the methods 
that have ~  adopted by this Government. I db not approve of all the 
e:lo."penditure that has been incurred in the name of operations, or whab,. 
t;ver YOQ call it. But I would request my Honourable friend, Mr. Asaf.: 
Ali, to go over his speech ~  once and he will find that he has'. 
given up his case altogether. He said: "We have had the Indus Line;' 
that was ~  up long ago." Those are his words, though they are not;' 
his exact words. Then, he said: "We have reached the Durand Line,' 
and we have to remain there." 

... 
111'. )[. ABaf AU: No. I never said that we have reached the Dur,and 

Line. I only said that the Government have never been able to reach the. 
Durand Line and that they never can. There is a big territory between:· 
tbe settled districts and the Durand Line. . 

PecHt Krishna ltant )[alaviya: I stand corrected. He said that we 
have ~  up the Indus Line. What else reJpains? 

~ ~  AH (Cities of the United Pi'ovin<les: MuhamD1aqan' 
Rural): Come back to settled districts. : 

PecHt Krishna ltut )[alaviya: My Honourable friend, Maulana 
Sb,auka.t Ali, says, let us come back .  .  .  .  .  . 

llAulana Shaukat Al1: You. wiII buve. to come back. 

pedlt K,riShna. ~  ¥Jlaviya: That means. that we. I ~

condemned. Any nation worth the name any country wgtj;h the ~ ~ •. 
cannot allow its frontiers, to remain in the hands of unorganised tribes.' 
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,  . [Parulit Krishna Kant Malaviya.] , 
'l'hey are very good people, ve7 valiant people-I' have nothing 
~ , but. we know and any. administrator· ought to 
know that they cannot serve the purpose . of . any· buffer State 
betwee.Q India and any foreign State. Military strategy-I thought that 
my Honourable friend would be discussing the inilitary strategy, but he' 
gave it up there. What does the military strategy demand?,We know to 
Qur cost that our fore-fathers attached little importance to the frontiers;' 
they did not attach the ~  which it deserved and which was its 
due, with the result that we lost our country. It was said that our 
frontiers never extended beyond the Jndus. With all my regard for my-
Honourable friend; Mr. Asaf Ali, I would like to point out to him, does ·he. 
Jmow where our frontiers stood during the time of eve,n Maharaja Ranjifl·. 
Singh? I 

Kr. lI. Asaf Ali: I lWow, Sir: I am told that the frontier of India 
.during Maharaja RanjitSingh's time ~  o,n ~  of ~ settled border, 
and not anywhere near the DUrand Lilie: '.1' - • 

Pandit ~ Xant JIalaviya:You have been told that. I have been 
there myself. That ilil. all the difference between you ~ me. 

Kr. Ji[ • .ts&f All; I have got the adIninistration reporlt. 

. Padit XriIhDa ltant JIalaviya: l'here is the J amrud Fort which is 
still known as havihg belonged to the Sikhs. From Peshawar to' ~  
Fort and from J amrud Fort to Khyber Pass, there. is a road and we can 
go up to the Khyber Pass and at some distance .there the Kabul Custom 
House stands. Now, the position is that the road which takes us to the 
Khyber Pass, the valleys on the two sides of the road are inhabited by these 
tribes. What J want to say is this, how can any country allow the d,efences 
()f its frontier to remain in the hands of tribes which are fighting amongst 
themselves, as was said by my Honourable friend, Mr. Asaf Ali? 

Kr. lI. Asaf All: I never said aqything of the kind. 

Pandit XriIdma ltant JIalaviya: I might have heard it wrongly or the· 
-report of his speech may prove somethiJ?g. else. However,' iI stand 
oorrected. But solar as the tribes are concerned, how can we depend. 
upon them for the protection of our frontier, may I know? . I do not want 
t·hat there should be·bombing, that there should be tl'ouhle, I wish them 
all that<':is good, I do not want to subdue them, but if we have to remain· 
in this country, if we have to administer this country, well, the policy of 
the Durand· Line is the only policy, the only correct policy which we ought 
to follow and which we have to follow. It was, perhaps, Lord Curzon, 
who said that Frontiers are indeed the razor's edges on which -hang sus-
pl"nded the modem issues of war or peace, of life and deatp to ~  

and with this. Sir. we should also bear in mind the one great lesson of 
bistory that •• every great power is ultimately forced to absorb the 
undeveloped states or tribes which inhabit its borde1'8". . This is the vm:dict 
of history. and it can be ignored only' at our peril. -" 

'" 
The Assembly then ~  .. till Eleven· of the C ~ .• Tuesqa,y •. thla . 

~  ~ , 1 S  .. 
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